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The plantar fascia (PF) tissue plays an important role in the movement and the stabil-
ity of the foot during walking and running. Thus it is possible for the overuse and the
associated medical problems to cause injuries and some severe common diseases. Ul-
trasound (US) imaging offers significant potential in diagnosis of PF injuries and mon-
itoring treatments. Despite the advantages of US, the generated PF images are difficult
to interpret during medical assessment. This is partly due to the size and position of the
PF in relation to the adjacent tissues. This limits the use of US in clinical practice and
therefore impacts on patient services for what is a common problem and a major cause
of foot pain and discomfort. It is therefore a requirement to devise an automated sys-
tem that allows better and easier interpretation of PF US images during diagnosis. This
study is concerned with developing a computer-based system using a combination of
medical image processing techniques whereby different PF US images can be visually
improved, segmented, analysed and classified as normal or abnormal, so as to provide
more information to the doctors and the clinical treatment department for early diag-
nosis and the detection of the PF associated medical problems. More specifically, this
study is required to investigate the possibility of a proposed model for localizing and es-
timating the PF thickness a cross three different sections (rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot)
using a supervised ANN segmentation technique. The segmentation method uses RBF
artificial neural network module in order to classify small overlapping patches into PF
and non-PF tissue. Feature selection technique was performed as a post-processing step
for feature extraction to reduce the number of the extracted features. Then the trained
RBF-ANN is used to segment the desired PF region. The PF thickness was calculated
using two different methods: distance transformation and a proposed area-length calcu-
lation algorithm. Additionally, different machine learning approaches were investigated
and applied to the segmented PF region in order to distinguish between symptomatic
xxi
and asymptomatic PF subjects using the best normalized and selected feature set. This
aims to facilitate the characterization and the classification of the PF area for the identi-
fication of patients with inferior heel pain at risk of plantar fasciitis. Finally, a novelty
detection framework for detecting the symptomatic PF samples (with plantar fasciitis
disorder) using only asymptomatic samples is proposed. This model implies the fol-
lowing: feature analysis, building a normality model by training the one-class SVDD
classifier using only asymptomatic PF training datasets, and computing novelty scores
using the trained SVDD classifier, training and testing asymptomatic datasets, and test-
ing symptomatic datasets of the PF dataset. The performance evaluation results showed
that the proposed approaches used in this study obtained favourable results compared to




1.1 Motivation of the study
The plantar fascia (PF) or plantar aponeurosis is an aponeurotic (i.e. binding muscles
together or connecting muscles to bones) thick, fibrous and strong connective tissue. It
provides stability to the medial longitudinal arch of the foot (Huang et al., 1993). It orig-
inates at the medial calcaneal tuberosity (i.e. the posterior extremity of the calcaneus,
forming the projection of the heel) and extends towards the digits in three different struc-
tural bands: medial, central, and lateral (Chang, 2010) (Figure 1.1). The central area is
the largest, most affected by disease and most susceptible to deformities (Kwong et al.,
1988; Kelikian, 2012).
The PF plays an important role in stabilizing the foot during walking and running.
However, a commonly encountered condition is foot pain due to overuse. Foot pain may
be due to a number of causes such as: plantar fasciitis (Pfeffer et al., 1999), traumatic
disorders (e.g. PF rupture) and plantar fibroma or fibromatosis (the existing of a fibrous
nodule (or multi-nodules) in the arch of the foot) (McNally and Shetty, 2010). Plantar
fasciitis is considered the most frequent cause of heel pain in the UK (it approximately
accounts for about 80% of heel pain cases) and it is more likely to affect people who are
overweight and those with active participation in sports (Akfirat et al., 2003; Beeson,
2014). It has been estimated that 10% of the general population are affected during their
middle age years (commonly in 40-60 years of age) (Chang, 2010; Zhiyun et al., 2013;
Neufeld and Cerrato, 2008). The incidence of the plantar fasciitis condition makes up
1
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Figure 1.1: Plantar fascia region: (a) Anatomical illustration diagram showing the anatomical location of
the plantar fascia and positioning of the ultrasound probe, P. (b) A longitudinal sonogram of the scanned
region related to (a), showing the plantar fascia area and the calcaneus
25% of all injuries in runners (Clement et al., 1981) and 8% of all injuries in athletes
(Landorf et al., 2006).
Assessment of foot pain typically involves clinical examination and diagnostic imag-
ing (Park et al., 2014). The role of diagnostic imaging is to provide objective informa-
tion which significantly informs clinical decisions on treatment options. Both ultra-
sound (US) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are non-invasive imaging modal-
ities with considerable potential for the diagnosis and monitoring of a wide range of
PF medical problems (Buchbinder, 2004; Puttaswamaiah and Chandran, 2007; Shazia
et al., 2011; McPoil et al., 2008). However, MRI is expensive, with limited accessibil-
ity and not appropriate for the majority of clinically based research studies, especially
where frequent diagnosis is needed. By contrast, US imaging is a real-time imaging
technique which is readily available, fast, causes no radiation exposure, portable, ac-
curate, and cost-effective (Pope, 1999; Szabo, 2013). Moreover, it is considered to be
highly reliable and favourable in the diagnosis of diabetic foot with plantar fasciitis,
ankle infections and damaged soft tissue (Crofts et al., 2014; Angin et al., 2014; Szabo,
2013; Akfirat et al., 2003).
Although US imaging offers many advantages in the diagnosis of PF, it is often seen
as being operator dependent when used by non-expert users. This means imaging re-
sults are often dependent on the expertise of the operator to acquire high quality images.
In addition, the quality of images can also be affected by the presence of speckle noise.
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This is a type of multiplicative noise which occurs during the process of acquisition
and transmission (Ganzalez and Woods, 2002). The presence of speckle noise in US
images reduces image contrast, thereby limiting the detection of small, low-contrast le-
sions (Burckhardt, 1978), such as those in the PF US images. The effect of speckle
noise in PF US images is to destroy or diffuse the PF edges, making medical interpreta-
tion and biometric measurements challenging, and therefore impacting the accuracy of
diagnosis. In addition, speckles limit the efficiency of some US image processing ap-
plications, such as automated segmentation, feature extraction, image registration and
novelty detection.
Research studies have reported thickening, biconvexity and hypoechoic deformities
of the PF as part of the diagnostic criteria and characteristic features of PF (Park et al.,
2014). Increased thickness of the plantar fascia with values of > 4 mm (Figure 1.2b)
and decreased echogenicity of plantar fascia are considered as symptomatic cases (Fab-
rikant and Park, 2011; Wearing et al., 2007; Saber et al., 2012). Rupture, intratendinous
calcification and perifascial oedema are also considered during US diagnosis (Akfirat
et al., 2003).
Figure 1.2 shows normal and symptomatic plantar fascia tissue where thickness is
very significantly changed in symptomatic cases.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.2: PF US images,(a) Normal PF US image, (b-c) Symptomatic PF US images: (b) Hypertrophy
(Swelling), (c) Atrophy (Narrowing)
There are different protocols in the literature used to measure the PF thickness:
• Measurement of the plantar fascia has primarily been limited to thickness at the
calcaneous insertion site by either inter- or intra-rater reliability (Cheng et al.,
2012);
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• Measuring the PF by the average bias of repeated measurements (Wearing et al.,
2004);
• Some recent works (Crofts et al., 2014) have shown that the thickness of the plan-
tar fascia varies along its length. Therefore, a reliable means of quantifying PF
thickness in the rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot structures could be advantageous
(Figure 1.3).
Figure 1.3: Probe position, longitudinal orientation and sample US images for all PF different structures.
a) Rearfoot PF section; b) Midfoot PF section; and c) Forefoot PF section.
1.2 Problem definition and challenges
Available literature has demonstrated that US imaging is reliable in foot and ankle
assessment and offers a real-time effective imaging technique that is able to reliably
confirm structural changes, such as thickening in the internal echo structure associated
with diseased or damaged tissue. However, the generated PF US images are difficult
to interpret during medical assessment. To date, no automatic methods (e.g. auto-
mated computer aided detection systems (CAD)) have been developed in the field of
PF segmentation, classification and novelty detection, because PF has been treated as a
misunderstood condition with a little agreement regarding the perfect related treatment
solutions. The current treatments mainly based on the non-proof or decision making
based treatments (e.g. calf stretches, lateral rotator strengthening and footwear). Addi-
tionally, most outlined treatment results depend on anecdotal experience or integrations
of various modalities (90% non-surgical treatments of PF disorders and only 10% sur-
gical treatment interventions) (Neufeld and Cerrato, 2008; Miller and Latt, 2015). This
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makes the task of segmenting PF US images and classifying PF subjects into normal and
abnormal in the clinic more challenging. However, this also presents an opportunity for
developing novel methods to facilitate this task for clinicians. Four major issues should
be overcome in applying the proposed medical image processing techniques to PF US
image datasets:
1) Speckled and low contrast PF US images
The generated PF US images are usually affected by multiplicative speckle noise
and low resolution in the process of acquisition and transmission, making the
visual interpretation and measurement more complicated during diagnosis. This
will also alter the efficiency of US image processing applications.
2) Hard to delineate and measure the PF in different cites
The anatomical substructure of the foot soft tissues, the size and position of the
PF in relation to the adjacent tissues make the delineation of the PF area and
estimating its thickness challenging. Additionally, as demonstrated in some recent
works (Crofts et al., 2014), the multi-site nature of PF region (rearfoot, midfoot
and forefoot) poses a significant challenge in calculating PF thickness in different
sites.
3) Lack of class separation between all PF subjects
Finding the class separation between asymptomatic (normal) and symptomatic
(abnormal) ultrasound images of the plantar fascia is a challenging process in
characterizing and classifying different PF subjects.
4) Imbalanced dataset problem and detecting PF abnormalities embedded in
normal datasets
The small number and unbalanced in the proportion of available PF US images
(only 250 normal and 30 abnormal samples in the collected data) can cause chal-
lenges for training and testing the proposed system, with specific difficulties in
normal classification process. In addition, finding the PF normality class outliers
is a challenging process in detecting PF abnormalities behaviour using different
PF subjects.
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1.3 Aim and objectives
The purpose of this study is to develop and evaluate an automatic computer-based sys-
tem using a combination of medical image processing techniques such as, despeckle fil-
tering, feature extraction, segmentation, artificial neural networks classification and ab-
normalities detection techniques, whereby the PF US images can be visually improved
and analysed, so as to provide more visual information to the clinicians for reliable as-
sessment and diagnosis. More specifically, this study attempted to segment, measure,
classify plantar fascia US images into normal and abnormal images and to develop a
suitable novelty detection (one-class classification) approach for PF US image dataset
based primarily on normal PF data and a set of abnormal testing data. This aim was
addressed according to the following objectives:
• To investigate and evaluate image processing techniques such as: speckle noise re-
duction, automatic segmentation, thickness estimation, feature extraction, feature
ranking, feature selection, supervised classification, and novelty (i.e. abnormal-
ity) detection (one-class classification or outlier classification) approaches applied
to medical US images.
• To develop and evaluate a medical ultrasound image processing system where
the PF US images can be visually improved, segmented, measured, classified,
analysed using novelty detection methods, and used for medical diagnosis.
• To assess the clinical validation of the proposed system using real dataset (Symp-
tomatic and Asymptomatic PF US images), this study involves setting, recruit-
ment of voluntary research patients participants, US radiologist and pathologist
experts from the Health Sciences Department, University of Salford.
1.4 Research contributions
In this thesis, four main contributions to knowledge have emerged that fall into the
domain of medical US image processing such as acoustic speckle noise reduction, PF
segmentation and thickness estimation, PF characterization and classification and PF
anomaly detection:
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1. The careful selection of speckle reduction technique is very significant in the de-
speckling of the PF US images and improving its usefulness after the effect of
the speckle noise phenomenon during image acquisition and transmission. For
this aim, a comparative evaluation study has been made to analyse the qualita-
tive and quantitative ability of some existing despeckling techniques in the as-
sessment of 2-D PF US images. For this study, a medical imaging MatLab GUI
frame work was developed. This frame work supports a wide range of US image
speckle reduction functionalities for the evaluation of seven despeckling groups
(a total of 16 filters). Additionally, the trade-off between the acoustic speckle phe-
nomenon reduction and PF US image detail preservation was assessed using 11
image quality measures; feature ranking and selection analysis; and visual eval-
uation by two medical experts. The results of this study have proved that the
filtering methods based on dual tree complex wavelet transform (DT-CWT) using
BayesShrink subband thresholding and different thresholding functions namely,
soft, hard, trimmed and bivariate ((DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T and DT-
CWT B)) achieved the best results. These filters have proved: the ability to re-
duce speckle noise effectively while preserving the edges and details of the PF US
images; the ability to improve feature ranking and selection assessment, and the
ability to visually improve the PF US images. The advantage of these methods
have also demonstrated that they are important mathematical tool which can have
a great potential for PF US imaging segmentation, features extraction, selection
and classification.
2. A novel automatic segmentation approach which for the first time extracts ultra-
sound data to estimate size across three sites of the PF (rearfoot, midfoot and
forefoot). For this purpose, a medical image processing MatLab application and
GUI frame work was implemented. This frame work supports a wide range of
medical US image functionalities such as speckle noise reduction, PF delineation,
PF thickness calculation, feature extraction and selection, classification and nov-
elty detection as shown in Appendix C. This segmentation approach uses radial
basis function artificial neural network module (RBF-ANN) in order to classify
small overlapping patches as belonging or not-belonging to the region of interest
(ROI) of the PF tissue. Feature ranking and selection techniques were also used as
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a post-processing step for feature extraction to reduce the dimension and redun-
dancy of the extracted features. The trained RBF-ANN classifies the PF image
overlapping patches into PF and non-PF tissues, and then it is used to segment
the desired PF region in three PF sites (reafoot, midfoot and forefoot). Further-
more, two different methods were proposed to estimate the thickness of the PF
region such as distance transformation and area-length calculation. The statistical
analysis results demonstrated that the area-length thickness estimation approach
overcomes the distance transformation approach in terms of high significant pos-
itive pairing between the manual thickness estimation and the automatic assess-
ment. In addition, the results have also showed that there is a clear difference
between different PF sites and the thicknesses of PF vary along the length of the
foot. It also obtained favourable results compared to other active contour methods
(reported in the literature) which are mainly based on the variational information
of grayscale intensities of the image, and they performed poorly when there was
no much difference between the foreground and background means, especially
in US images. The proposed segmentation approach is very helpful to assist the
physicians and doctors for early PF problems diagnosis. This also reduce the time
required by physicians for PF pathology diagnosis and the subjectivity that ac-
companies manual delineations and PF thickness estimation. The effectiveness of
the proposed method supports the potential of its use in US imaging and other US
image processing applications including feature extraction, feature classification
and novelty detection.
3. An automated supervised classification approach to distinguish between normal
and abnormal (plantar fasciitis) PF subjects. This will also facilitate the char-
acterization and the classification of the PF region for the diagnosis of patients
with inferior heel pain at risk of plantar fasciitis. Six feature measure sets (a total
of 42 features) were extracted from the PF ROI segments. In addition, features
normalization, features selection and ranking (to rank and select the extracted fea-
tures, based on their weights importance) using an unsupervised infinity selection
method have also been introduced for the characterisation and the classification
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of normal and abnormal PF samples. In the characterisation of normal and abnor-
mal US PF subjects only the top 28 feature sets were selected. The F-score mea-
sure was used to select the best features for six selected classifiers (Linear-SVM,
Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN) using different selected fea-
ture sets (1-40) and 10-folded cross-validation technique. The results of this study
have demonstrated that the RBF-NN module overcomes other classification tech-
niques and achieved its best in terms of low misclassified PF instances, high per-
formance measures for Recall, F-Score, MCC and AUC and average measure,
with low execution cost. This also has demonstrated the advantage of the RBF-
NN module when used in the classification and the characterization of different
US PF samples.
4. A proposed novelty (abnormality) detection approach (i.e. one-class classification
model using only normal dataset during training phase) for the PF ultrasound im-
ages datasets, based primarily on the normal data. This model uses support vector
data description (SVDD) for one-class classification task to tackle the problem
of imbalanced datasets and to draw PF dataset normality outliers and define ab-
normalities behaviour (i.e. identifying novelty scores or thresholds that separate
normal and abnormal classes using only normal). These scores were computed
using only the normal training PF datasets. For the testing and the evaluation
phase, both normal and abnormal PF datasets were used. The optimal threshold
is set by the validation data. In order to select the top features for each anomaly
detection classifier (Parzen, GMM, GPOC, SOM and SVDD), G-mean measure
was computed using the top 28 feature sets. The SVDD achieved his best us-
ing the top 16 features with G-mean value of 0.873. The results of this study
have proven the effectiveness of SVDD classifier when compared to other se-
lected modules (Parzen, GMM, GPOC and SOM) in terms of high performance
measures (B-Accuracy, F-score, MCC percent, Gmean, ROC plot AUC) and low
time complexity. This also facilitate the possibility of detecting early warning of
plantar fasciitis or other PF anomalies using novelty scores estimation approach.
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1.5 Scope and limitations of the study
In this study different medical image processing solutions are proposed for (only 2D
normal and abnormal) PF ultrasound image analysis and interpretation. Different ap-
proaches that combine the advantages of intelligent techniques are presented such as
ANN special theory based segmentation technique (i.e. an automatic segmentation ap-
proach derived from other domain of knowledge such as Radial Basis Function neural
network (RBF-ANN) pattern recognition and classification), supervised classification
and novelty detection techniques in conjunction with different feature extraction and se-
lection methods. A number of limitations were unintentionally imposed on the present
study such as:
1. This study was conducted only on small size of US images dataset especially
abnormal cases (36 images) due to the lack of patients’ participation in the study
and the time limit for data collection, this will limit the performance estimates
and the results generalization. The quantity of 286 (250 normal and 36 abnormal)
2D ultrasound images is quite low especially for a quantitative comparison of
several methods. Because, it minimizes the power of the study and maximizes
the margin of the error leading to false-positive results, or they over-estimate the
magnitude of the results. Additionally, this will also affect the machine learning
process when building a classification model. Consequently, increasing the US
dataset size increases the confidence level of our research study and decreases
the margin of error (e.g. the standard deviation). Therefore, the extension of the
implemented approaches for using datasets augmentation methods to artificially
increase the PF US sample size is the topic of future work.
2. The construction of the ground truth used to assess the performance of the pro-
posed approaches. Indeed, we used manual segmentation and measurement per-
formed by just two physician experts directly on ultrasound images, acquired ac-
cording to a precise protocol. The datasets generated by the two experts were
used to establish the ground truth values of the PF segmentation and thickness
estimation. So, using manual segmentation by a only two operators reduces the
significance of the performance assessment and vice versa.
3. The manual segmentation and analysis of the large PF US datasets is a tedious,
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time-consuming and complex task for physicians and clinicians, who have to man-
ually select the ROIs and extract useful diagnostic information. This analysis will
lead to inter- or intra-operator variability errors.
4. Some of the acquired PF US images are poor quality images (may be due to
incorrect ultrasound machines settings, incorrect probe focus, or wrong protocol,
etc.), this will limit and alter the efficiency of US image processing applications;
especially, speckle noise reduction results, feature extraction and selection, visual
evaluation by medical experts, and supervised classification which needs a lot of
good samples from each PF class when training the classifiers. This could also
alter the efficiency of PF diagnosis and the effect of the treatment.
5. Some of the proposed approaches using supervised classification require new
training each time whenever there is an increase or change in PF US image
database. Furthermore, we need to select the best PF samples from each PF
class while we are training all our machine learning classifiers. Consequently,
this would be really challenging when considering the classification of huge PF
US datasets that needs a lot of computation time for training phase. Therefore,
the extension of the implemented machine learning approaches for using other
methods such as unsupervised classification techniques should be considered as a
future work.
6. This study operates only in 2D US image domain for processing normal and ab-
normal US images, this will affect other information estimation, such as broader
location, volumes, texture context, etc. The only way of conveying all these useful
information by using 3D PF US representation (using many 2D PF US slices with
a sampling frequencies). Additionally, most physicians prefer a 3d representation
of the medical images for diagnosis (Luboz et al., 2014), because it appears to be
closer to the real world. Therefore, the extension of the implemented approaches
for processing other pathological PF tissues (e.g. rupture, fibromatosis, fibroma)
in 3D US and MRI image domain is the topic of future research.
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1.6 Outline of the thesis
Chapter 1 introduces the motivation for this study, a brief description of the problem
and the five major challenges which must be overcome in this thesis, followed by the
aim and key objectives of the thesis. It also provides a structure of the research under-
taken and an outline of the thesis.
Chapter 2 is a literature review that describes medical image processing techniques
used in US images with their limitations. First, it presents an overview of the ultra-
sound imaging process using a pulse-echo technique for clinical real-time imaging.
Secondly, it introduces acoustic speckle noise phenomena, nature, source and gener-
alization. Thirdly, it discuses the three-step medical ultrasound image processing model
including image acquisition, image processing and analysis, and image interpretation.
Finally, the chapter presents different medical ultrasound image processing techniques
such as speckle noise reduction techniques, image enhancement techniques, segmen-
tation techniques, feature extraction and selection techniques, classification techniques
and novelty detection techniques along with their mathematical background, advan-
tages and shortcomings. This chapter also summarises the relevant medical processing
approaches and derives the most appropriate techniques that can be used in this study.
Chapter 3 introduces the comparative evaluation study of some selected existing
speckle-reducing filtering methods (7 groups and 16 filters) based on image quality
evaluation metrics; feature extraction, ranking and selection analysis; and visual evalua-
tion by two clinical experts in the assessment of 286 normal and abnormal plantar fascia
US images along with experimental findings and discussions.
Chapter 4 presents the plantar fascia segmentation and thickness estimation study with
the finding results, evaluation analysis and discussions. In particular, this chapter shows
how artificial neural network (using radial basis function classifier) can be applied to
plantar fascia tissue analysis in medical ultrasound imagery. It includes methods to
automatically segment the plantar fascia tissue in different sites (rearfoot, midfoot and
forefoot) and estimate its thickness.
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Chapter 5 introduces automatic supervised classification study to identify and classify
normal, abnormal plantar fascia subjects (285 images) using different sets of features
(42 features), features ranking and selection methods (for features dimensionality re-
duction and selection) with the experimental outcomes, analysis and discussions.
Chapter 6 includes the plantar fascia novelty detection model using SVDD (one-class
classification approach) applied to the normal plantar fascia ultrasound images dataset
(with insufficient abnormal datasets) for defining plantar fascia abnormalities behaviour
(novelty or abnormality threshold). Different novelty models have been also investi-
gated for novelty detection in the plantar fascia images datasets considered in this thesis
including the experimental results, discussions and conclusions.
Chapter 7 gives a general summary of the presented research, draws contribution and
conclusions from the thesis, and discusses some possible directions and guidance on the
scope for further future work.
1.7 Journal Publications Resulting from this Research
Published Papers
• Boussouar, A., Meziane, F., Crofts, G., 2017a. Plantar fascia segmentation and
thickness estimation in ultrasound images. Computerized Medical Imaging and
Graphics 56, 60–73
Under Review Papers
• Boussouar, A., Meziane, F., Hogg, P., Hashmi, F., 2017b. Speckle noise reduction
in ultrasound imaging of the plantar fascia, a comparative evaluation. Submitted
to ACM Computing Surveys (Second round review)
• Boussouar, A., Meziane, F., 2018c. Plantar fascia characterization and classifica-
tion based on machine learning techniques for ultrasound images. Submitted to
Springer Neural Computing and Applications
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Working Papers
• Boussouar, A., Meziane, F., 2018b. Novelty detection for ultrasound images of
the plantar fascia
• Boussouar, A., Meziane, F., 2018a. Computer-based medical ultrasound image
processing system and methods
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During the PF medical assessment, the ultrasound (US) imaging process involves: (1)
the use of a high specification ultrasound or ultrasonography machine with different
transducers (Figure 2.1 (a)), (2) a clinical radiologist who acquires the images, and (3)
a physician who subsequently interprets the acquired images and makes the required
diagnosis. Ultrasound imaging is a non-invasive imaging modality with considerable
potential for the diagnosis and monitoring of a wide range of medical problems. Com-
pared to other imaging techniques, including X-ray imaging, computerised tomography
(CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), US imaging has been shown to be a safe
(non-ionising), real-time imaging technique that is readily available, portable, accurate,
cost-effective (Pope, 1999; Szabo, 2013), easily accessible in most remote clinical ar-
eas, and applicable to most patients. Moreover, it is considered to be highly reliable
and preferable in the diagnosis of plantar fasciitis, diabetic foot and ankle infections,
damaged soft tissues, localised cysts, heart and circulation disorders, and foetal abnor-
malities (Crofts et al., 2014; Angin et al., 2014; Szabo, 2013). US imaging is performed
with a pulse generation and echo reflection technique that uses high frequency acoustic
16
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waves and their echoes. In this technique, the following steps take place (Kremkau and
Forsberg, 2015), as illustrated in Figure 2.1 (b): (i) the ultrasonography device sends
high-frequency (1-20 MHZ) acoustic or sound pulses into the targeted patient’s area us-
ing different transducers (or probes); (ii) the acoustic waves (or pulses) generated by a
specific probe penetrate the patient’s area and reach edges between organs and tissues
forming bouncing echoes; and (iii) these echoes are refracted back to the transducer,
where they are detected, processed and analysed by the US device and displayed on the
screen of the ultrasound device forming a 2-D or 3-D images of the targeted internal
anatomic area.
(a) (b)
Figure 2.1: (a) Sonographic machine and its main components (Toshiba Healthcare), picture taken from
radiology section, Salford Health sciences department), (b) a schematic diagram of a standard ultrasound
imaging system showing the general mechanism of work of an ultrasound imaging system in defining the
plantar fascia region in a patient’s foot. According to the pulse-echo imaging concept, US imaging works
by sending acoustic waves called pulses from a controlled transducer probe (with a defined frequency,
time and scan mode) into the targeted scanned plantar fascia area, and receiving the refracted bouncing
signals called echoes. The signal processing taking place in the central processing unit (CPU) can form a
2-D or 3-D gray-scale images to profile and display the targeted scanned plantar fascia region.
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2.2 Acoustic speckle noise nature and source
Although US imaging offers many advantages in the diagnosis of plantar fascia (PF), it
still experiences low contrast imaging due to marginal variation in acoustic impedance
between different soft tissues (∼ 1%) (Kang et al., 2016). US imaging results are largely
dependent on different factors including: the operator acquiring the images, the anatom-
ical substructure of the soft tissues, the mechanism of US systems, the transducers and
frequencies used (Fornage, 1993). In addition, the quality of images can also be af-
fected by the presence of an inherent attribute called ”acoustic speckle” that occurs in
all coherent imaging modalities, including ultrasonography imaging. This is a type of
multiplicative noise, which occurs during the process of US image acquisition (Gan-
zalez and Woods, 2002). It involves the appearance of condensed granular (bright and
dark) dots in gray-scale US images when two or more reflected and scattered acoustic
waves called echoes (resulting from the interaction of the travelling US pulses within
the organ tissues) interfering with one another, constructively (identical echoes with a
delay in arrival times and nearly cancelled amplitude) or destructively (identical echoes
with nearly no delay in arrival times and nearly doubled amplitude) (see Figure 2.2)
(Andria et al., 2013; Burckhardt, 1978; Goodman, 1976).
A review of speckle noise origin, its statistic properties and effects along with several
speckle reduction examples can be found in (Goodman, 1976; Wagner et al., 1983;
Foster et al., 1983; Szabo, 2013; Burckhardt, 1978).
The presence of speckle noise in PF US images is very common and is considered
as an undesirable feature since it reduces image contrast, destroys or diffuses the im-
age edges and affects the delineation of PF. It also affects the detection of low contrast
objects that contain tiny lesions, making medical interpretation and biometric measure-
ments challenging, and therefore impacting the accuracy of diagnosis. Furthermore, the
effect of speckle noise may alter the performance of some post-processing applications
such as edge detection, feature extraction, feature selection, automated segmentation
and image registration. According to US and Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imaging
experiments performed by Wagner et al. (1983), speckle noise can be generalised as
multiplicative noise (Jain, 1989) using the following equation:
I(i, j) = OI(i, j)∗S(i, j)+ξ(i, j), (2.1)
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Figure 2.2: Pulse-Echo technique and acoustic speckle phenomenon source in sonographic imaging
. A, Electric energy. B, Transducer probe. C, Electric energy converted to acoustic (sound) waves
forming ultrasound pulses and transmitted to the targeted PF area, these pulses travel within the targeted
region and interact with different tissues. D, Pulses of the ultrasound waves produced by the ultrasound
transducer. E, The ultrasound waves are reflected by tissues forming echoes and returned back to the
transducer in order to be processed by the CPU. F-G, Two different returning interference echoes causing
the appearance of acoustic noise called speckle in ultrasound imaging: F, Constructive interference (two
identical echoes with delay in arrival times and nearly cancelled amplitude). G, destructive interference
(two identical echoes with almost no delay in arrival times and nearly doubled amplitude). H, Returned
(reflected) acoustic waves (echoes) are converted into electrical signals and then processed by the CPU to
form a 2-D or 3-D gray-scale image and display the targeted scanned area. I, Plantar fascia. J, Calcaneus.
K, Achilles tendon. L, 2-D gray-scale ultrasound image showing the speckled targeted scanned plantar
fascia area (I).
where I(i, j) is the speckled image, OI(i, j) is the original image, S(i, j) represents the
multiplicative part, ξ(i, j) is the additive part of the speckle noise, and i, j denote the
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image indexes. In practice, the effect of the additive part ξ(i, j) on a US image is con-
siderably less significant than that of the multiplicative part, and it can be disregarded.
Therefore, equation (2.1) can be simplified as
I(i, j)≈ OI(i, j)∗S(i, j). (2.2)
According to the method proposed by Jain (1989), speckle noise can be converted into
additive noise by using the following equation (logarithmic transformation):
Log(I(i, j)) = log(OI(i, j)∗S(i, j)), (2.3)
Log(I(i, j)) = log(OI(i, j))+ log(S(i, j)). (2.4)
In the homomorphic transformation, US images are logarithmically transformed, and
the speckle noise is treated as an additive one. The theoretical details and the mathe-
matical background of the despeckle filtering techniques used to suppress speckle phe-
nomenon are presented in Sub-section 2.4.
2.3 Basic high level medical ultrasound image process-
ing model
From ultrasound image acquisition and reconstruction to image analysis, interpretation
and knowledge extraction a basic high level medical ultrasound image processing sys-
tem can be introduced as a three step model: image acquisition, image processing and
image understanding (Dhawan, 2011; Gonzalez and Woods, 2011) (Figure 2.3). This
includes the ability to acquire high quality images (in terms of high resolution, high sig-
nal to noise ratio (SNR), and the ability to show low contrast objects that contain small
lesions) using high specification imaging tools, with the ability to enhance, process, ex-
amine, extract useful diagnostic information, and make use of them in medical imaging
research and applications (Dhawan, 2011).
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Figure 2.3: The three-step high-level medical image processing model: Image acquisition, image pro-
cessing, and image understanding.
2.3.1 Ultrasound image acquisition
Ultrasound image acquisition plays an important part in medical ultrasound imaging and
image formation, as the US images acquired might not have the expected results and can
be defective, making medical interpretation and biometric measurements more difficult
during diagnosis. Many factors affect the results of ultrasound data collection (Rueda
et al., 2014). This includes: patient characteristics; ultrasound scanning machines and
techniques; the type, position and orientation of the probe; image transmission and im-
age compression; the expertise of the clinician acquiring the images; and the nature of
the underlying structure of different soft tissues and organs. Since ultrasound image
quality is affected by these factors, the ultrasound image processing techniques must
be designed in an effective and intelligent way to improve the presentation of medical
diagnostic details in the image and extract useful information (extract knowledge). In
addition, the image scans must be performed according to the general medical ultra-
sound scan protocols as discussed in (Crofts et al., 2014), in order to generate the best
possible ultrasound images (Dhawan, 2011).
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2.3.2 Ultrasound image processing and analysis
Medical ultrasound image processing and analysis (some times called computer-assisted
analysis) task has a great impact in the medical domain, particularly in clinical research
studies and non-invasive therapy where there is no introduction of devices into the hu-
man body. It aims to support medical experts (clinicians, radiologists, physicians, etc.)
in decision making during diagnosis. It is a wide and crucial subject for image analy-
sis, modelling and content interpretation. Within ultrasound image processing, there are
various elements but most of them fall into the following four main classes (Figure 2.4):
(1) image preprocessing including image restoration, filtering and enhancement (for
improving image visibility and its usefulness) after the effect of acoustic speckle phe-
nomenon during image acquisition and transmission; (2) image segmentation involving
the delineation of the region of interest (ROI) using various segmentation techniques to
Figure 2.4: The main classes within image processing: Preprocessing, segmentation, features extraction
and selection, pattern classification and novelty detection.
examine and analyse low contrast patterns that contain small lesions (i.e. shape anal-
ysis); (3) extraction of features and information from ROIs that could be used in clas-
sification and novelty detection processes; (4) pattern classification, novelty detection,
quantitative and qualitative image interpretation for diagnosis and treatment monitoring
(Umbaugh, 2010; Toennies, 2012; Dhawan, 2011) .
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2.3.3 Ultrasound image understanding and interpretation
Image understanding can be seen as a link between human observer, computer vision
(a combination of image acquisition, processing, analysis, and understanding methods).
and artificial intelligence (AI), which requires reciprocal interactions of different pro-
cessing stages. It is also considered as one of the most challenging problems of AI areas
(such as knowledge representation, problem solving, learning from experience, seman-
tic networks etc.) and it is always performed by physicians using knowledge based
reasoning techniques (non data-driven task). The image understanding process is con-
sidered as the highest processing level of image processing model intended to figure out
the relationship between the acquired images and the past established models of the real
world (i.e making the model more general and widely applicable in order to match real-
ity) (Tadeusiewicz and Ogiela, 2006; Sonka et al., 2014). This may include for example,
finding out what is really happening in the acquired images, what the delineated objects
are, what relationships exist between the objects and their features, and what decision
should be made to match the observed world for future use and analysis.
2.4 Speckle noise filtering techniques
Analysing medical US images is difficult due to the presence of the speckle phenomenon
which affects the prediction and the extraction of useful information from the US im-
ages. Many filtering approaches have been proposed in the literature to reduce speckle
phenomenon without blurring or diffusing the anatomical structures of the acquired
images. These approaches can be divided into three main categories: resolution im-
provement approaches, averaging approaches, and post-processing approaches (Lai and
Dewi, 2015; Milkowski et al., 2009).
2.4.1 Resolution improvement techniques
The resolution improvement techniques focus mainly on increasing and improving the
resolution of US systems in order to reduce the speckle noise using different approaches
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such as matrix-array transducers and higher frequency operations. However, the prob-
lem with this approach is the requirement of high operating frequency resolution result-
ing in large attenuation, and therefore it is not practically useful.
2.4.2 Averaging techniques
The averaging techniques are based on altering US images data and system parame-
ters during the acquisition process by creating a single focused image from a set of
multiple decorrelated image frames. Temporal averaging, spatial compounding and
frequency compounding are three common averaging approaches used to reduce or
eliminate speckle noise in US images, which are very expensive (Lai and Dewi, 2015;
Milkowski et al., 2009).
2.4.3 Post-processing techniques
The post-processing techniques have been shown to be useful in some cases for sup-
pressing undesirable speckle noise and improving the image quality in most medi-
cal US images. Over the past 20 years, many post-processing filters have been de-
signed to reduce speckle noise (Finn et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2015; Loizou et al.,
2014a; Loizou and Pattichis, 2008). These filters can be broadly categorized into seven
main groups: (1) non-adaptive filters, such as Mean (Jain, 1989) and Median (Loupas
et al., 1989) filters; (2) adaptive local statistics filters such as mean variance (MeanV),
Wiener (Jain, 1989), Lee (Lee, 1980), Kuan (Kuan et al., 1987) and Frost (Frost et al.,
1982); (3) Homogeneity filtering (Homg) (Christodoulou et al., 2002; Loizou et al.,
2005); (4) Geometric filtering (Geom) (Busse et al., 1995; Finn et al., 2011; Loizou
et al., 2005); (5) non-linear anisotropic diffusion filters including Perona and Malik
anisotropic diffusion (PMAD) (Perona and Malik, 1990), speckle-reducing anisotropic
diffusion (SRAD) filtering (Yu and Acton, 2002), detail preserving anisotropic diffu-
sion (DPAD) (Aja-Ferna´ndez and Alberola-Lo´pez, 2006a), non-linear coherent diffu-
sion (NCD) (Abd-Elmoniem et al., 2002), and oriented speckle reducing anisotropic
diffusion (OSRAD) (Krissian et al., 2007); (6) wavelet transform despeckling filters,
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including standard discrete wavelet transform (DWT), dual tree complex wavelet trans-
form (DT-RWT) (Rabbani et al., 2008; Michailovich and Tannenbaum, 2006), homo-
morphic wavelet thresholding technique (Gupta et al., 2005a), generalised likelihood
method (GLM) (Pizurica et al., 2003a), spatial adaptive Wiener wavelet filtering (Shui,
2005a), and non-linear multi-scale wavelet diffusion (NMWD) filter (Yue et al., 2006c),
integrating wavelet transforms with anisotropic diffusion; and (7) Hybrid model such as
dual tree complex Wiener wavelet transform and HybridMedian filters.
Adaptive local filters such as Frost, Lee, and Kuan were first used by the SAR re-
searcher community to suppress speckle noise in coherent imaging and SAR systems
(Lee, 1981b). These filters have also been largely used in US imaging since the early
1980s to reduce the speckle phenomenon (Insana et al., 1989; Rabbani et al., 2008).
However, several of these filters can partially reduce speckle noise and fail to retain
some useful information such as high-frequency details in US images, and as a result,
they cause image texture blurring and edge distortion (Liu et al., 2011). In addition,
non-adaptive filters including Mean and Median were also shown to be poor in remov-
ing speckle noise from medical US images since they blur the edges and fail to preserve
important diagnostic information. Due to the aforementioned issues, much research ef-
fort has been devoted to developing suitable speckle noise reduction filters in terms of
preserving image edges and useful features as well as the effectiveness of the denoising
filters. These include non-linear anisotropic diffusion filters, multi-scale wavelet-based
filtering methods, and hybrid filters (Rabbani et al., 2008; Michailovich and Tannen-
baum, 2006; Gupta et al., 2005a; Zong et al., 1998; Singh and Parui, 2006).
Recently, non-linear anisotropic diffusion and wavelet transform speckle reduction
techniques have attracted considerable research attention because they are powerful
tools for retrieving signals from speckled data and thus preserving edges and enhancing
image contents. Recent studies using hybrid models (Yue et al., 2006a; Pizurica et al.,
2003b; Portilla et al., 2003; Solbo and Eltoft, 2008; Finn et al., 2011) have shown that
the integration of DWT and anisotropic diffusion can facilitate better speckle reduc-
tion and edge preservation as compared to stand-alone wavelet transform filtering and
non-linear anisotropic diffusion filtering. However, such integrated approaches require
further improvement. A thorough review of all these despeckling methods is beyond
the scope of this thesis. For a wide range of denoising and de-speckling techniques, a
recent quantitative comparative study of 48 filters can be found in (Biradar et al., 2015).
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The following subsections provide an overview of the seven main groups of filter-
ing methods and some common existing speckle reducing techniques along with their
mathematical background, advantages and drawbacks.
2.4.4 Median filtering
The Median filter (Loupas et al., 1989) is considered as a spatial non-linear filter, de-
signed for impulse (salt & pepper) and spike noise reduction (Jain, 1989) and (Ganzalez
and Woods, 2002). It has been widely applied in medical imaging (Ritenour et al., 1984;
Ioannidis et al., 1984), because its simplicity. Its working principle has been described
by the substitution of the middle pixel in the kernel window of size 2k+1 (k goes from
1 to N) with median value of its neighbors (Ganzalez and Woods, 2002).
2.4.5 Adaptive local statistics filtering
It is well known in the literature that most speckle reduction filtering methods use lo-
cal statistics. Such filters calculate the mean weights using sub-area statistics to de-
fine the statistical measures through different Kernel windows (Loizou et al., 2005) on
the assumption that the noise is a multiplicative noise as given in equation (2.2) (Lee,
1980; Loizou et al., 2002; Kuan et al., 1987; Frost et al., 1982; Loupas et al., 1989;
Christodoulou et al., 2002; Jain, 1989). The kernel window size varies from 3× 3 to
15×15, for this study the selected kernel window size was set to 5×5).
In this study, only two adaptive local statistics filters (MeanV and Wiener) have been
selected as using other filters is time consuming and of limited practical use, including
the standard Lee, Kuan and Frost filters. The main concern with this group is that
they are mainly affected by the structure and the dimension of the kernel window (i.e.
over-smoothing and image blurring may occur for larger kernel selection and ineffective
despeckling may occur for smaller ones) (Loizou et al., 2002). The algorithms of these
filters may be referred back to the same filtering approach as follows but with different
weighting:
Ii, j = K¯w+Wf × (Cp− K¯w) ,Or
Ii, j =Wf ×Cp+ K¯w× (1−W ) ,
(2.5)
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where Ii j is the despeckled pixel image, K¯w is the mean intensity of the kernel Kw,Wf is
the weighting function (represented differently in the following sub-sections according
to the selected filter), Cp is the central pixel (noisy pixel value in the moving window).
If the smoothing stops, the filter will output only the mean of the gray level intensity
value K¯w.
2.4.5.1 Mean Variance
The Mean variance (MeanV) (Jain, 1989; Loizou et al., 2005) filter uses the first-order
statistics (mean and variance) of every single pixel neighborhood (Suri, 2008; Loizou
et al., 2005). The weighting of the mean variance can be calculated using the following
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whole image I respectively (the lower variance, the clearer image), they are calculated




















where σ2m and Km are the variance and mean of speckle noise in the chosen windows,
respectively, m is the index of all windows in the image, M×M is the size of the image
Ii, j and I¯ is its mean intensity (Loizou et al., 2005).
2.4.5.2 Wiener
Wiener filter (Jain, 1989) was the first approach to suppress speckle noise (Abbott and
Thurstone, 1979). Wiener filtering is based on local image variance calculation (small
variance value reflects a good image smoothing). (Sivakumar et al., 2010; Ganzalez and
Woods, 2002). The Wiener filter is calculated using equation (2.5) with the following








where σ2k and σ
2
n are defined previously using equations (2.7) and (2.8) respectively.
2.4.6 Homogeneity filtering
The homogeneity filter (Homog) is mainly based on defining the neghborhood homo-
geneity (homogeneous area) around image pixels in order to enhance (despeckle) and
preserve edges as well as flat image surfaces (Christodoulou et al., 2002). It considers
exclusively pixels that belong only to the treated homogeneous neighborhood kernel
area by employing equation (2.11) (Christodoulou et al., 2002; Ali and Burge, 1988;





∑i, j hi, j
, with (2.10)
hi, j =
1 i f (1−2σn) K¯ ≤Ci, j ≤ (1+2σn) K¯0 otherwise (2.11)
where Ci, j denotes the speckeled pixels in the kernel, hi, j represents the local homo-
geneity at a pixel (i, j), and hi, j = σ2s/K¯s, where σ2s and K¯s represent the variance and
mean of the moving kernel window, respectively.
2.4.7 Geometric filtering
The geometric filter (Busse et al., 1995; Crimmins, 1985), is derived from geometric
concepts. It uses a non-linear speckle noise reduction technique. This technique is
derived from a non-linear repeated algorithms that increase or decrease pixel’s values
nearby pixels neighbourhood in relation to their corresponding values (Loizou et al.,
2005, 2002). This technique is derived from a non-linear repeated algorithms that in-
crease or decrease central pixel values nearby its surroundings in relation to their cor-
responding values. Additinally, every kernel window central pixel is checked with the
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two adjacent pixels of its 8 neighbours of the following Figure 2.5 (Finn et al., 2011;
Loizou et al., 2005).
(a) (b)
Figure 2.5: Geometric approach diagram with different pixel directions e.g.: (a) North-South selected
direction and (b) West-East selected direction
The operation of the geometric filter can be summarized by the following steps as
mentioned in (Finn et al., 2011; Loizou et al., 2005; Christodoulou et al., 2002; Loizou
et al., 2002): 1) Select the N-S direction and assign the three pixel values (“a”, “b” and
“c”) as in Figure 2.5(a). 2) Adjust the central pixel “b” using the following intensity
adjustment rules as in (Loizou et al., 2005). 3) Repeat the previous steps (1 and 2) for
the remaining directions. 4) Repeat all the previous steps (1, 2, and 3) for all pixels until
the desired level of filtering is achieved.
2.4.8 Non-linear anisotropic diffusion filtering
Non-linear anisotropic diffusion (AD) is a widely used method in image recovery and
image restoration (Torkamani-Azar and Tait, 1996). It offers the advantages of deep
smoothing, texture enhancement and edges preservation for images affected by non-
multiplicative noise (additive noise) (Uddin et al., 2013; Yue et al., 2006a). Different
non-linear AD filtering methods have been proposed in the literature to suppress the
speckle noise in US images including Perona and Malik anisotropic diffusion (PMAD)
(Perona and Malik, 1990), speckle reduction anisotropic diffusion (SRAD) (Yu and Ac-
ton, 2002) and detailed preserving anisotropic diffusion (DPAD) (Aja-Ferna´ndez and
Alberola-Lo´pez, 2006b) (as presented below).
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2.4.8.1 Perona and Malik anisotropic diffusion and fourth-order partial differen-
tial equation filtering
PMAD was originally proposed by Perona and Malik (1990) as a nonlinear (spatial)
second-order PDE for image edge detection and enhancement in a continuous do-
main (Perona and Malik, 1990). The concept underlying the use PDEs in nonlinear
AD for speckle suppression is extensively explained in (Weickert, 1998). The nonlinear
diffusion formula (Uddin et al., 2013) can be expressed as: ∂∂t I (i, j, t) = div [c(I (i, j, t)) .OI (i, j, t)]I (i, j,0) = I0 (i, j) (2.12)
where div is the divergence factor, OI(i, j, t) denotes the gradient magnitude of image I,
which serves as an initial step (discontinuity) for edge and boundary detection, I0(i, j) is
the initial image (Uddin et al., 2013), and c(i, j, t) is the diffusion coefficient represented
by the following two diffusivity functions:






c(i, j, t) = exp
[
−




where k is the edge magnitude threshold (diffusion process threshold) and ‖.‖ is the
norm. In general, selecting a large value of k results in better smoothing in the ho-
mogenous area (Yue et al., 2006b). Although the popularity of PMAD technique is
well documented, this method suffers from the following defects:a) blocky effects (vi-
sually unpleasant effects and detection of false edges) in images; b) loss of structural
and spatial neighbourhood information; c) slow convergence; and d) poor performance
in the presence of multiplicative speckle noise (although it performs well in the presence
of additive noise) (Yu and Acton, 2002; Yue et al., 2006a; Pitas and Venetsanopoulos,
1990).
One proposed solution for improving the PMAD filter and eliminating blocky effects
in an image is the use of non-linear fourth-order PDEs instead of second-order PDEs
(You and Kaveh, 2000; Chan et al., 2000). This approach is capable of smoothing areas
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having small gradients, undiffusing areas having large gradients (edges and noise, if
any), and avoiding blocky effects (Rajan et al., 2008). Moreover, fourth-order diffusion
is considered to be much faster than second-order diffusion, and it is capable of creating
a richer set of functional behaviours that can be used during image enhancement (Greer
and Bertozzi, 2004). A fourth-order PDE applies Laplacian method (L2− curvature
gradient flow) (You and Kaveh, 2000), and it is given by:
∂y
∂x
=−O2 [c(O2I)O2I] , (2.15)
whereO2 is the Laplacian transform of the image I (used for sharpening and edge detec-
tion) and c(.) is the desirable diffusion coefficient. The different diffusivity functions
used in (2.15) are described in (Yu and Wang, 2007). This study employs PeronaMalik







where Ω is the image support and O2 is the Laplacian operator. Since f
(∣∣O2∣∣) is an
increasing function of
∣∣O2∣∣, its global minimum occurs at ∣∣O2∣∣ = 0. Consequently, the
global minimum of E (I) occurs when (2.16) is satisfied. Based on (2.16), the image I
is smoothed until it becomes a planar image.
∣∣O2I∣∣= 0, ∀(x,y) ∈Ω. (2.17)
In order to overcome the aforementioned issues for the purpose of improving the
PMAD filter, in this work non-linear fourth-order PDEs were used instead of second-
order PDEs (You and Kaveh, 2000; Chan et al., 2000).
2.4.8.2 Speckle-reducing anisotropic diffusion filtering
Speckle-reducing anisotropic diffusion (SRAD) filtering (Yu and Acton, 2002) is a PDE
despeckling method; it is also known as edge-sensitive diffusion method. This method
outperforms the traditional Perona-Malik nonlinear diffusion (Perona and Malik, 1990),
and it has been adopted for speckle reduction in SAR systems and US images because
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it offers the following advantages: mean preservation, variance reduction, and edge lo-
calization (Yu and Wang, 2007). Moreover, it can improve image segmentation while
preserving and enhancing edges. Given an image intensity I (x,y; t) estimated at posi-
tions x,y, and diffusion time index t, the SRAD function can be expressed on the basis
of the continuous form of a PDE (Long and Cat, 2009) as:
∂I(x,y;t)
∂t = div [c(q)OI (x,y;t)]








where I (x,y; t) denotes the image intensity computed at location x,y, and at diffusion
time t, I0 (x,y) is the initial image intensity at t = 0, div represents the divergence oper-
ator, ∂Ω denotes the edge of Ω, −→n represents the outside normal to ∂Ω, and c(q) is the







where q(x,y; t) is the instantaneous coefficient of variation (ICOV), proposed by Yu and













where O is the gradient factor and |.| denotes the magnitude. The coefficient q0 (t)
represents the threshold value of the diffusion function that is calculated from the ho-






where var [z(t)] denotes the variance of intensity and z(t) represents the mean of the
homogeneous region at time t (Yoo and Nishimura, 2009).
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2.4.8.3 Detail preserving anisotropic diffusion filtering
Detail preserving anisotropic diffusion (DPAD) has been proposed by (Aja-Ferna´ndez
and Alberola-Lo´pez, 2006b) as an improved version of SRAD filter where equation







where q′ (x,y; t) is the new proposed ICOV (for less computation complexity, (Zhang
et al., 2015; Finn et al., 2011)) for larger Z2 neighbourhoods, denoted by ηx,y, and
ICOV is calculated as follows:
q′ (x,y; t) =




2.4.9 Wavelet based filtering
In recent years, wavelet transform techniques (for transforming an image from a spa-
tial form to a multi-resolution [frequency] form) became of great interest to researchers
since they are very powerful in restoring original signals from affected or corrupted
(noisy) ones (Gupta et al., 2005b). The main advantage of image signals wavelet trans-
form is that it produces space-frequency decomposition of image signals. It overcomes
the deficiency of Fast Fourier transform (FFT) (Cooley and Tukey, 1965; Brigham et al.,
1988) and Discrete Cosine transform (DCT) (Ahmed et al., 1974; Rao and Yip, 2014)
that are only concerned with frequency decomposition (Shih, 2010). The image wavelet
transform task involves the decomposition of the image signal into a set of orthogo-
nal essential functions through two main operations such as scaling and translation. A
common approach for noise reduction in wavelet domain is to illuminate the noisy co-
efficients after signal decomposition, compose and restore the free-noise image using
composition filters (Dhawan, 2011). The 2D DWT, DT-RWT, and DT-CWT are some
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of these approaches that have been widely used in ultrasound image de-speckling ap-
plications (Rabbani et al., 2008; Michailovich and Tannenbaum, 2006). Their descrip-
tions and implementation details can be found in (Kingsbury, 1998, 1999; Selesnick
et al., 2005; Freeman and Adelson, 1991; Sendur and Selesnick, 2002a; Selesnick, 2002,
2001).
2.4.9.1 Dual tree complex wavelet transform filter
Recently, many techniques have been proposed to improve the performance of wavelet-
based image filtering. Kingsbury (1998; 1999) was the first to introduce dual tree com-
plex wavelet transform (DT-CWT) as a solution to overcome the limitations of the stan-
dard distrect wavelet transform (DWT), based on the following properties (Rizi et al.,
2011; Serbes and Aydin, 2010; Selesnick et al., 2005): (a) two separate trees of real
filters for creating the wavelet coefficients parts (real and imaginary parts), as shown
in Figure 2.6; (b) shift invariance approximation to a high degree; (c) good directional
selectivity in 2D data; and (d) efficient computation with limited redundancy.
Typically, the standard DWT produces three bandpass sub-images at each level,
which correspond to horizontal, vertical, and diagonal coefficients, and are oriented at
angles of 0o,±90o, and±45o. In contrast, DT-CWT can produce six sub-images at each
level, and oriented at six fixed angles: ±15o,±45o, and ±75o in 2D. This directional
information is useful for determining the finest presentation of the image features. The
complex wavelet-based function is given by:
ψc = ψr (t)+ jψi (t) , (2.24)
whereψr (t) represents the real part of the complex wavelet, ψi (t) denotes the imaginary
part. The implementation details of the DT-CWT can be found in (Kingsbury, 1998,
1999; Selesnick et al., 2005).
2.4.9.2 DT-CWT wavelet thresholding (shrinkage)
Denoising and despeckling methods involving wavelet-based thresholding are widely
used in the wavelet domain, where high coefficients are the real signal and low coeffi-
cients represent the image noise. The objective of thresholding is to eliminate all (high-
frequency sub-band) coefficients that are below the coefficient threshold by setting them
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.6: DWT vs DT-CWT - A schematic tree diagram showing a multiresolution of three-level
signal decomposition and composition for both: (a) DWT, and (b) DT-CWT wavelet filters. (a) DWT:
a(1) three-level signal decomposition using low pass (H0) and high pass (H1) decomposition in order to
obtain DWT coefficients, a(2) three-level signal composition from DWT coefficients by applying low
pass (G0) and high pass (H1) composition filters. (b) DT-CWT decomposition and composition showing
the real tree and imaginary tree: b(1) three-level signal decomposition using both the real part tree (with
low pass (G0) and high pass (H0)) decomposition and imaginary tree (with low pass (G1) and high pass
(H1)) decomposition to obtain DT-CWT coefficients, b(2) three-level signal composition from DT-CWT
wavelet coefficients using low pass (G0) and high pass (H0) of real composition filters and low pass (G1)
and high pass (H1) of imaginary composition filters.
to zero (Borhani et al., 2005). Wavelet-based thresholding for despeckling US images
can be considered as an estimation problem in which the true image signal component
is to be recovered from the degraded image signal that is affected by the speckle noise
component. This method was originally developed by Donoho and Johnstone (1995),
who computed the estimation using “thresholding estimator on an orthonormal basis





ρm (〈X ,gm〉)gm, (2.25)
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where ρm denotes the thresholding function for eliminating the noise components (Jin
et al., 2005). Donoho (1995) proposed two basic thresholding methods, namely, hard
thresholding and soft thresholding. They are the most commonly used techniques for
wavelet-based denoising. In this thesis, only four thresholding methods are addressed:
hard, soft, trimmed, and bivariate shrinkage thresholding.
• The hard thresholding rule is defined in (Saurabh et al., 2015) as:
ρT (x) =
x, if |x|> T0, if |x| ≤ T (2.26)
• The soft thresholding rule is defined in (Saurabh et al., 2015) as:
ρT (x) =

x−T, if |x|> T
x+T, if x≤−T
0, if |x|< T
(2.27)
where x represents the wavelet coefficient, T denotes the threshold index, and ρT (x) is
the filtered wavelet coefficients (Saurabh et al., 2015). In the hard thresholding method
as defined by (2.26), wavelet coefficients that are lower than the threshold index T are
cancelled (set to 0), whereas others are kept unchanged. The soft thresholding technique
is considered as an updated version of hard thresholding. First, it eliminates coefficients
< T ; then, it separates the real signal from the noise in the remaining coefficients by
computing the difference between them and the threshold index and setting the non-zero
coefficients results to zero (Prinosil et al., 2010), as shown in (2.27). Both hard and soft
thresholding are shown in Figure 2.7, and the results are compared with the original
signal.
In spite of the widespread use of hard and soft thresholding in wavelet-based de-
noising, these techniques suffer from the following drawbacks: (1) soft thresholding
faces the problem of having large bias value due to the threshold T of large wavelet
coefficients; and (2) hard thresholding faces the problem of having large variance and
instability due to lack of discontinuities in (2.26) (Prinosil et al., 2010; Vidakovic, 2009).
Therefore, several researchers (Zang et al., 2009; Fang and Huang, 2004; Lin and Cai,
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Figure 2.7: Hard and soft thresholding functions
2010; Zhang et al., 2008; Cai-lian et al., 2010) have proposed alternative thresholding
methods to improve conventional thresholding approaches.
• Wavelet trimmed thresholding
Wavelet-based trimmed thresholding was been first proposed by Fang and Huang
(2004) as an improved approach of hard and soft thresholding. This technique is defined
by (2.28) and shown in Figure 2.8. It was suggested that careful selection of the factor






, if |x| ≥ T
0, if |x|< T
(2.28)
where α is a parameter for a particular signal. When α= 1, soft thresholding is achieved,
and when α→ ∞, hard thresholding is achieved. Figure 5 shows the root mean square
error calculation for different α values. Accordingly, in this work, α = 7 has been
selected with low RMSE value.
• Bivariate shrinkage thresholding
Sendur and Selesnick (2002a; 2002b) proposed a new statistical model using a bi-
variate probability distribution function (PDF) for filtering wavelet coefficients in the
natural images (Sendur and Selesnick, 2002a,b). They used Bayesian estimation the-
ory to derive a non-linear shrinkage function from this model for wavelet denoising.
This approach has been considered as a generalization of soft thresholding approach
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Figure 2.8: Trimmed thresholding compared to hard and soft thresholding (threshold T = 0.4 and α= 7).
Figure 2.9: RMSE for different values of α generated using Matlab software.
of Donoho and Johnstone, and claimed to be one of the effective image filtering ap-
proaches in the literature (Chen and Qian, 2011). For any given wavelet coefficient wi,














are the noisy (wavelet) coefficients,
the filtered coefficients, and the (Gaussian white) noise, respectively (Chen and Zhu,
















where σ denotes variance of the signal (Lal et al., 2009). The bivariate thresholding
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where σ2n is the noise variance. The ”+” sign at the end of (2.31) denotes positive values;
otherwise, it is set to zero and can be formulated as (x)+ = max(x,0).
Figure 2.10: Bivariate shrinkage thresholding function.
2.4.9.3 Threshold selection and calculation rules
The selection of the threshold rule is a crucial step in wavelet-based denoising, because
the performance of a wavelet-based filter depends mainly on the thresholding method
and careful selection of the threshold for a given denoising application. In general, the
selection of a low threshold leads to insufficient noise suppression; on the other hand,
the selection of a high threshold leads to over-smoothing and distortion of useful infor-
mation. Different threshold selection rules have been followed by various researchers to
estimate and select the threshold value. The most commonly used threshold calculation
rules in the literature are summarized below.
2.4.9.3.1 VisuShrink threshold
The VisuShrink threshold was first introduced by Donoho and Johnstone (1994; 1995).
It uses the universal threshold defined by (2.32) (Hiremath et al., 2011),




where Nc represents the size of wavelet coefficients, σ is the noise standard deviation








where x and y are pixel indexes of HH1, which represents the diagonal sub-band of
first-level wavelet decomposition of the testing image. Chang et al. (2000) noted that
VisuShrink threshold can yield overly smoothed images and reduce too many useful
coefficients. This is attributable to its selection of a universal threshold, which can be
very large because it is directly related to the image size value (Nc) for a typical image
of size 512×512.
2.4.9.3.2 SureShrink threshold
SureShrink threshold combines the universal threshold and the threshold obtained
from Stein’s unbiased risk estimator (SURE) proposed by Donoho and Johnstone (1995)
(Chen et al., 2007). It calculates the threshold index for each wavelet sub-band level
(Nason, 1995), followed by soft thresholding. The SureShrink threshold is considered
to be suitable for images with sharp discontinuities, providing good noise reduction
performance and low mean square error values (Andria et al., 2013; Chang et al., 2000;








where t is SURE reducing value for threshold calculation and estimation, while σ and
Nc are already defined previously (Om and Biswas, 2012).
2.4.9.3.3 BayesShrink threshold
The BayesShrink threshold was first proposed by Chang et al. (2000) to minimize
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the Bayesian risk. In practice, it is considered to be similar to the SureShrink threshold,
because it is an adaptive, sub-band-dependent thresholding method that performs soft
thresholding. However, it yields better results when the wavelet coefficients are modeled
using general Gaussian distribution (GGD) within each sub-band.





where Ts and s are estimated thresholds and variances in different wavelet sub-bands,
respectively (Wu and Wang, 2010), and σD represents the computed noise variance







where 0.67452 is MAD value of normal distribution (with 0 mean and unit variance),
HH1 denotes the finest level sub-band at x and y pixel indexes, and σ is the computed









where σn are the calculated coefficient variances in the different sub-bands (Wu and







W 2s , (2.38)
where m×n represents the sub-band coefficients size, and Ws are detail wavelet coeffi-
cients (high-frequency coefficients) in HH1 (Wu and Wang, 2010).
In general, most existing thresholding methods and threshold selection rules rely on
the assumption that images are affected by Gaussian noise (additive noise), and they
lack the ability to effectively eliminate multiplicative noise (speckle) from medical US
images. Therefore, it is necessary to employ homomorphic wavelet filtering, whereby
logarithmic transformation is first applied to noisy US images in order to convert the
multiplicative noise model into an additive model, then, the exponential operation is
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performed after applying wavelet transformation to the log-transformed US images.
2.4.10 Hybrid filters
2.4.10.1 Doulby local Wiener filtering with directional windows hybrid filter
Integrating adaptive local statistics filtering such as Wiener in the wavelet transform
field is an efficient noise reduction hybrid technique. This integration aims to improve
the image quality performance and to minimize the computational complexity risk. In-
tegrating adaptive local wiener filtering in the wavelet based field required many steps,
some of them were discussed earlier in wavelet based filtering section, among these
steps two significant computation should take place (Shui, 2005b; Shui and Zhao, 2007):







W 2s ; (2.39)
(2) the estimation of the signal wavelet coefficients for all sub-bands and scales using






where σ2n denotes the signal variance, σ2ε represents the variance and yn is the noisy
wavelet coefficients.
As an example of this integration, Peng-Lang Shui, (2005b) introduced a double lo-
cal Wiener denoising method (DLWFDW) in the wavelet based domain. This technique
employs the following features: (1) the use of elliptic orientation windows for differ-
ent sub-bands (Horizontal, vertical, and diagonal windows); (2) two different groups of
local Wiener filtering were applied on the noisy images using the previous three direc-
tions; (3) the use of two different wavelet based transforms approaches (2 decimated
(DWT) or 2 undecimated wavelet transform (UDWT)). In the process of DLWFDW fil-
tering, the first wiener filtering group applies elliptic orientation windows of medium
size to get the first less filtered image (called pilot image). In the second wiener filtering
group, the signal variance of each wavelet sub-band is computed from the output of the
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first group (pilot image) with the orientation windows size smaller than the first group.
The full implementation of DLWFDW filter can be found in (Shui, 2005b).
2.4.10.2 Hybrid median filter
Hybrid median filter (HybridMedian) (also called corner-preserving median filter)
(Russ, 2016) is an improved version of the Median filter, which was first introduced
by Nieminen et al. (1987) and subsequently used in different US images despeckling
applications (Loizou et al., 2014b; Loizou and Pattichis, 2008). It calculates the median
of the filtering results generated by the median filter employing three different kernel
window shapes such as (90o) horizontal/vertical-shape window, (45o) diagonal-shape
window and standard shape window (Loizou et al., 2014b; Russ, 2016). In a big filtering
kernel window more sub-neighbourhood directions and orientations can be introduced;
for example a 5x5 kernel window (Figure 2.11) needs 4 orientations (Horizontal,vertical
in yellow and two diagonals in green), giving 4 output values (according to 4 orienta-
tions) that can be ranked using three iterations of the main central pixel value. The final
central-pixel M′ value can be computed as:
M′ = med(M,med(M,X1,X3,X5,X7)med(M,X2,X4,X6X8)), (2.41)
where M-X8 represent the sub-filters in the 5x5 kernel window. M and M’ are the
initial central pixel and the final calculated central pixel value, respectively. Unlike the
Median filter, HybridMedian improves the global image quality and preserves image
edges (lines and corners) (Russ, 2016). But on the other side, it suffers from smoothing
the images due to the number of iterations and it is at the risk of a computational penalty
when using a large kernel window (Zhang et al., 2015; Loizou et al., 2014a; Biradar
et al., 2015) .
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Figure 2.11: Diagram illustrating the neighbourhood pixels used in 5x5 kernel window of the Hybrid-
Median filter. It shows 4 orientations including the central pixel M (Horizontal,vertical in yellow and two
diagonals in green), the blue pixels are being ignored. It gives 4 output values (according to 4 orientations)
that can be ranked separately using three iterations as in equation (2.41).
2.4.11 Summary of speckle-noise filtering
Reducing noise from ultrasound images is a challenging process for researchers. There
are several approaches and models for speckle noise reduction in the literature. How-
ever, most of these approaches have certain shortcomings that can be outlined as fol-
lows: (1) some of these filters are affected by the wrong selection of the size and shape
of the kernel window (i.e. over-smoothing and image blurring may appear for large size
and shape selection, and ineffective despeckling may occur for small ones); (2) some
filters are based on experimental threshod estimation during the filtering process which
may lead to ineffective filtering especially at the edges and boundary areas; and (3) some
of the existing speckle noise reduction techniques require many iteration steps and this
leads to high computational time, and others are incapable of preserving and enhancing
the image edges (they are only successful near the edges). It has been noted from pre-
vious research that a good speckle noise reduction filter should focus on the following
aspects: (a) speckle noise should be reduced or removed from ultrasound images; (b)
image edges should not be diffused or lost and should be clear and well defined; (c) tex-
ture details and global contrast should be preserved; (d) no artefacts should be present
in the de-noised ultrasound image.
Careful selection of denoising filters at this stage is very important in despeckling
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the plantar fascia ultrasound (PF) images. Therefore, a comparative evaluation attempt
has been made to analyse the quantitative ability of the above mentioned filters based on
feature extraction analysis, ANN classification, qualitative evaluation metrics (such as:
MSE, RMSE, SNR, PSNR, AD, UQI, SSIM, CoC, and EPI) and visual evaluation by
clinical experts in the assessment of PF US images. It is also envisaged from this study
that filters presenting a superior edge preserving behaviour and best filtering results
can be used as a preprocessing step for the following stages (automated segmentation,
classification and novelty detection).
2.5 Image contrast enhancement
Due to the complexity of ultrasound images, various sets of tissues and anatomical
structures involved, image enhancement techniques are needed for improving the visi-
bility and detectability of the region of interest. Contrast enhancement techniques are
widely used in different medical image processing applications (Acton, 2013; Pizer,
2003; Pizer et al., 1987). Among these techniques, histogram equalization (HE) (Kim,
1997; Gonzalez and Wintz, 1977), global histogram equalization (GHE) (Kim et al.,
2001), local histogram equalization (LHE) also known as adaptive histogram equal-
ization (AHE) (Kim et al., 1998) and contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization
(CLAHE) (Zuiderveld, 1994). HE is very popular due to its simplicity, it improves the
image contrast by reallocating the gray-scales histogram values based on the probability
distribution of the input gray-scales to a new range of histogram values (it stretches the
range of the image histogram) (Martı´nez-Trinidad et al., 2006). However, this method
suffers from loss of contrast in low frequency regions and over-contrast enhancement
in high frequency image regions (Kim, 1997; Lu et al., 2010). GHE is based on a
global technique which applies a global contras enhancement on the whole image. But
this approach fails to deal with the local brightness features. As consequences, AHE
is designed to improve the GHE approach. It takes the advantage of HE features and
the integration of the local statistical information of the image using a sliding window
(slides through pixels). However, AHE is still experiencing some difficulties such as
computational complexity; occasionally, leads to over-contrast enhancement and noises
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visibility enhancement (Acton, 2013; Martı´nez-Trinidad et al., 2006). In medical imag-
ing, CLAHE (Zuiderveld, 1994) is advantageous in enhancement of low-contrast im-
ages when compared to standard adaptive histogram equalization and AHE approaches
(Pizer et al., 1987). The CLAHE performs its function by splitting the input image into
dependant sub-regions (tiles), where histogram equalization was applied on each one.
The neighbouring sub-regions are combined by using a bi-linear interpolation operation
to avoid artifact. This could improve the contrast and gives efficient results (Zhao et al.,
2010; Lu et al., 2010).
The histogram of any digital image can be computed by the following discrete func-
tion with intensity levels in the range [0, L−1],
H (rk) = nk, (2.42)
where rk is the kth intensity value and nk is the number of pixel in the image with





, k = 0,1,2, ..., L−1, (2.43)
where Pr (rk) is an estimated of the probability of occurrence of intensity level rk in an
image. M×N represents the total number of pixels in the image. The sum of all PDF









, k = 0,1,2, ..., L−1, (2.44)
where Sk is the new distribution of the histogram.
According to Zuideveld (1994), CLAHE approach consists of the following steps:
• the input image is split into several non-overlapping sub-regions (tiles);
• the histogram equalization is then applied on each region;
• the contrast expansion clip limit value is computed using equation (2.45) for clip-
ping the histograms;
















, furthermore if α= 100, the maximum allowable slope is Smax.
• each histogram is reallocated according to the computed clip limit values;
• gray-scale mapping of the resultant limited histograms, using cumulative distri-
bution function (CDF). These steps are more explained in (Zuiderveld, 1994).
Owing to the standard adaptive histogram equalization and AHE aforementioned issues,
in this work the CLAHE enhancement technique was selected to adjust the intensity of
the PF region after the speckle noise reduction task in order to prevent speckle noises
visibility enhancement (amplification) and to improve the PF delineation results.
2.6 Image segmentation techniques
Image Segmentation is considered as an important task in medical image processing
and analysis for clinical evaluation and computer aided diagnosis (CAD). It is an in-
evitable key step for other image processing tasks such as feature extraction, detection,
selection, shape analysis, pattern classification and novelty detection. It is mainly used
to locate region of interest objects and boundaries in images. It is considered to be the
most challenging task in medical US images over other imaging modality such as CT
and MRI due to attenuation, speckle, shadows, and signal dropout. Furthermore, there is
no common accepted method for US image segmentation, because segmentation tech-
niques vary widely according to every specific problem, application, imaging modality
and human interaction, and due to the homogeneity of images, spatial characteristics of
the image, continuity, texture and image content (Noble and Boukerroui, 2006; Rueda
et al., 2014).
There are many techniques developed for image segmentation process, they can be
categorised into four main classes (Kim and Joukov, 2016): (a) thresholding, (b) edge-
based, (c) region-based, and (d) special theory-based techniques (Fu and Mui, 1981;
Ping, 2004; Kang et al., 2009). In another study (Pal and Pal, 1993), thresholding class
has been considered as a special sub-class of region extraction technique; more details
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about different classification schemes of various segmentation techniques can be found
in (Zhang, 2006). Full description of these techniques is presented in the following
subsections.
2.6.1 Thresholding-based image segmentation technique
Thresholding-based technique is the simplest method of image segmentation related to
image space regions (the characteristics of the image). This technique determines a
proper threshold (grey-level intensity value T), then divides the image pixels (of the
binary image) into several classes by separating the foreground objects (with intensity
greater than the threshold) into one class and the background (with intensity less than
the threshold) into another class (Kang et al., 2009; Pham et al., 1998). The basic
thresholding procedure can be summarised as follows:
Iseg (x,y) =
1, if I (x,y)> T0, if I (x,y)>≤ T (2.46)
where Iseg (x,y) denotes the segmented binary image with two different groups of bi-
nary grey outputs: ”1” representing foreground object regions and ”0” for the black
background, I (x,y) is the original gray-scale image, and T represents the gray value
threshold defined at the valley peak point from the histogram representation.
There are different types of thresholding techniques (Hum, 2013): (a) global (e.g.
Otsu (Otsu, 1975)) where, only one threshold value is defined for the whole image
based on the histogram statistics of the image; (b) local (e.g. simple statistical thresh-
olding, 2-D entropy-based thresholding, histogram-transformation thresholding, etc.),
the threshold value is derived from the local image properties (e.g. local average grey
value of the image) (Chang and Lie, 2006); (c) dynamic or adaptive (e.g. watershed and
interpolatory thresholding), if the threshold values are calculated separately from each
pixel or set of pixels in the image using a sliding kernel window over the input image
(Kang et al., 2009; Sahoo et al., 1988). The main issues related to this technique are
the choice of the threshold value that gives only two different classes (e.g. foreground
and background) which cannot be used in multi-channel images (Baradez et al., 2004).
Another critical problem of thresholding is the manual selection of the threshold values
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and the kernel window size which tends to be difficult, time consuming and computa-
tionally expensive when the number of sub-image regions increases (Hum, 2013; Buie
et al., 2007). Moreover, thresholding does not consider the spatial characteristics of
the image which tend to be sensitive to noise and grey level intensity inhomogeneity,
and this will also corrupt the histogram of the image, making the partition very hard
(Pham et al., 1998). As an improvement for the above limitations, multilevel thresh-
olding (segmenting the image into multiple classes) and automatic threshold selection
algorithms are proposed (Yan et al., 2005; Tsai, 1995). However, these improvements
fail when there is limited difference in intensity distribution between the foreground ob-
jects and background due to gray level intensity overlapping (Whatmough, 1991; Buie
et al., 2007) (as in our case when segmenting the PF ultrasound images using thresh-
olding methods). A survey of the majority thresholding methods is presented in (Sahoo
et al., 1988; Hum, 2013).
2.6.2 Edge-based techniques
Edge detection approaches are very common and widely used techniques in medical
image processing and object delineation. This technique is based on detecting edges or
the boundaries between two or more different areas in an image based on the grey-scale
properties and discontinuities. These techniques are usually used as a preprocessing of
another segmentation approach. In general, there are two main techniques used here,
gradient-based methods and grey histogram (zero-crossing) methods (Kang et al., 2009;
Umbaugh, 2010). However, these methods are unsuccessful when applied to images
that are edgeless and very noisy (Umbaugh, 2010) (especially PF ultrasound images
affected by speckle noise, where there is not much difference between foreground and
background). As a partial solution to this, a post-processing stage of edges and bound-
aries tracking, linking or grouping is proposed (e.g. using Hough transform (Hough,
1962) as a linking and line detection algorithm). But this solution is considered com-
putationally intensive and not very efficient (Dhawan, 2011; Sridevi and Sundaresan,
2013). The most traditional algorithms used in image edge detection are Sobel (Duda
et al., 1973), Prewitt (Prewitt, 1970), Laplacian (Reuter et al., 2009), and Canny (Gon-
zalez and Woods, 2011) operators.
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2.6.3 Region-based techniques
Region based segmentation techniques split images into segments that are similar based
on a set of predefined similarity criteria such as intensity and edges information (Kang
et al., 2009, 2012). There are two common techniques used in this approach; region
growing and region splitting (Shi and Malik, 2000; Umbaugh, 2010; Kang et al., 2012;
Dhawan, 2011).
2.6.3.1 Region-growing techniques
A Region-growing technique is considered as a pixel-based segmentation method,
which first selects initial pixel points usually called seeds and selected manually repre-
senting well-defined image regions and then grow them to classify the all of the image
pixels into sub or larger regions based on some predefined rules. In particular, these
rules define the growth mechanism and examine areas homogeneity after each growth
stage, e.g. checking grey level histogram values, color and edges in the image (Chang
and Li, 1994).
2.6.3.2 Region-splitting and merging techniques
Region-splitting and merging technique is the opposite concept of region-growing
method. It first splits the whole image which is considered as a homogeneous into
a set of arbitrary sub-image objects without choosing the initial seed points until all
image regions become homogeneous and then merges these regions according to their
similarity features (e.g. pixels’ gray level intensity values). (Kang et al., 2009; Pal and
Pal, 1993).
The main issues of this kind of segmentation approaches are: (a) they are com-
putationally expensive and time consuming as they are based on iterative algorithmic
operations; (b) some of these techniques require a manual interaction to obtain the seed
points; (c) they are sensitive to image noise; and (d) it can be hard to define and adjust
the homogeneity and similarity rules because failure to do so will affect the segmenta-
tion results (e.g. over or under segmentation and fragmentation may occur) (Pham et al.,
1998; Kang et al., 2009; Pal and Pal, 1993; Chang and Li, 1994; Shi and Malik, 2000;
Umbaugh, 2010). As a partial solution to these shortcomings, homotopic region grow-
ing to protect the topology between initial and selected regions (Mangin et al., 1995) and
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fuzzy analogies to region-growing (Udupa and Samarasekera, 1996) algorithms have
been developed. In the context of PF region segmentation, region-based segmentation
fails to segment PF regions that lack definition in their homogeneity and similarity rules,
where there is not much difference between PF region and the surrounding tissues.
2.6.4 Theory- or model-based techniques
Automatic medical ultrasound image segmentation is a challenging task because it deals
with very low quality, and noisy images to locate the region of interest and its bound-
aries. Generally, the lack of contrast and the existence of speckle noise and artifacts
will lead to false delineation and missing edges and boundaries in the segmented region
of interest. Theory-based techniques are automatic segmentation approaches derived
from other domains of knowledge (e.g. pattern recognition and mathematics fields).
They aim to overcome the previously discussed challenges and to translate the medical
experts’ knowledge about the objects (e.g. shape, delineation, appearance, anatomical
structure and exact location in the image) into intelligent computer-based algorithms
that posses a priori information about the anatomical structure of the region of inter-
est (Deserno, 2011). Several previous works on automated theory-based segmentation
have been carried out on different ultrasound images to extract a variety of structures
such as ovarian cysts (Zimmer et al., 1996), echocardiograms (Sebbahi et al., 1997), the
calcaneus in broadband ultrasonic attenuation parameter images (Lefebvre et al., 1998),
foetuses and the foetal heads (Pathak et al., 1997), cysts in ultrasound breast images
(Yezzi et al., 1997), coronary arteries in intravascular ultrasound images (Sonka et al.,
1995) and the pubic arch in transrectal ultrasound images (Pathak et al., 1998).
Many theory-based segmentation techniques exist in the literature, which include
wavelet based techniques, morphology based methods, fuzzy clustering based methods,
genetic algorithm based methods, artificial neural network based segmentation methods,
etc... More details can be found in (Kang et al., 2009; Bovik, 2010; Gao and Xie, 2000).
Only two related techniques, fuzzy clustering segmentation and neural network-based
segmentation are described bellow.
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2.6.4.1 Fuzzy clustering segmentation
The clustering approach that clusters dataset into different clusters of identical attributes
has widely been introduced in the field of medical image segmentation in the discrim-
ination of different objects from images (Gonzalez and Woods, 2011). However, the
presence of uncertainty in most medical ultrasound imaging data is considered as the
main issue that leads to undesirable segmentation outcomes for a specific segmenta-
tion approach (Bovik, 2010). This uncertainty and fuzziness between different image
classes including boundary regions is mainly caused by the noise, low contrast, and
low resolution transducers during image acquisition. In order to overcome the cluster-
ing segmentation related problem in image processing, fuzzy-set theory (Zadeh, 1965)
can be added to the clustering process to permit fuzzy boundaries to occur between
various clusters. In particular, the fuzzy-set theory defines and set-up the concept of
uncertainty between classes using a membership fuzzy functions (Zadeh et al., 2014).
Fuzzy c-means (FCM) (Bezdek, 1981, 2013) and alternative fuzzy c-mean (AFCM)
(Wu and Yang, 2002) clustering segmentation algorithms are two good examples used
for MRI segmentation to classify symptomatic and asymptomatic tissues in ophthal-
mology (Yang et al., 2002) and brain MRI segmentation (Prakash and Kumari, 2017).
However, these approaches suffer from some difficulties such as sensitivity to the ini-
tialization of the segmentation parameters (number of classes or clusters), the definition
of the attribute of fuzzy memberships and computation complexity (Kang et al., 2009;
Gao, 2004). In addition to that, most fuzzy clustering segmentation techniques tend to
be more suitable for the segmentation of MRI medical images rather than medical ul-
trasound images when there is clear difference in the variation information of grey-level
intensities in the images (Yang et al., 2002).
2.6.4.2 Artificial neural network based segmentation
Artificial neural network (ANN) techniques have attracted considerable attention in
medical imaging due to their powerful parallel structure distribution, fast computation,
insensitivity to noise effect, intelligence and quick learning capabilities in performing
complicated segmentation and classification tasks (Bovik, 2010). ANN is considered as
a pixel classification model which can be applied successfully in image segmentation
task. Earlier studies (Chang et al., 2010; Noble and Boukerroui, 2006) have proven that
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integration of ANN can facilitate and improve the segmentation process.
In general, ANNs learn from ground truth samples in the training datasets where
their pixels or patterns are already classified manually. The training procedure of the
ANNs requires the training of all ANNs parameters and the optimization of all inter-
unit connections. As an example, the parameters include, centers of the hidden layer
units, the widths of the corresponding activation functions, and the weights between
the hidden layers and output layers. The training process stops when all the predicted
input-output errors are reduced and the neural network reaches a desired state of accu-
racy (Agatonovic-Kustrin and Beresford, 2000). In the ANN segmentation process, the
feature vectors (extracted and selected from input data) are applied to the ANN through
the high dimensionality hidden layer(s) in order to classify the ROIs of medical images.
The trained ANN classifies the image pixels into ROI and non-ROI, more specifically,
it identifies whether a pixel belongs to ROI or non-ROI. Finally, the results of the image
pixels classification are then combined and merged into a region mask (in black and
white colour for non-ROI background and ROI foreground, respectively).
There are different important aspects to be considered when designing an ANN
based model (Bovik, 2010; Dhawan, 2011): (1) the preparation and the selection of
the training dataset samples (ground truth inputs prepared by medical experts using dif-
ferent manual interaction methods), as they should be well represented and distributed;
(2) the selection of different useful features (extracted from input datasets) for classifica-
tion; (3) the topology (structure) of the network and the distribution of the input datasets
(training, testing and validation datasets) for classification performance and accuracy;
(4) Avoiding over-training during the ANN training process. ANN models such as
feed-forward back-propagation (FFBP-NN) and radial basic function (RBF-NN) ANNs
models have been widely applied in medical image segmentation (Sarwal and Dhawan,
1998; Ozkan et al., 1993; Dhawan, 2011).
• Feed-forward back-propagation neural network (FFBP-NN)
FFBP-NN (Williams and Hinton, 1986) is the most frequently used paradigm in im-
age processing tasks such as segmentation and classification. A classic feed-forward
back-propagation network formed from neurons and organized in layers consists of an
input layer, a hidden layer (one or more hidden layers) and an output layer. Every sin-
gle layer in the above structure is entirely connected to the subsequent layer (where
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each connection has a weight assigned to it) using a set of interconnected neurons that
process the input data in a layered structure. This layered network structure is called
a Multi-Layered Perceptron (MLP) which requires a non-linear differentiable activa-
tion function (e.g. sigmoidal function) (Zurada, 1992). During the learning stage of
the back-propagation network, the real (calculated) output results are compared with
the given target results and the error of each input-output pair is calculated. The calcu-
lated errors are propagated backwards to the input layer (back-propagation). Finally, the
weights of input-output pairs are adjusted and tuned accordingly to predict the correct
class labels of the input vectors. This process is repeated until the back-propagation
network converges. More details about the structure and the training process of the
back-propagation neural network and its applications can be found in (Han et al., 2006;
Bovik, 2010; Dhawan, 2011; Zurada, 1992). Despite the popularity and the simplicity
of FFBP algorithm in training feed-forwards neural networks, it has some disadvantages
(Dhawan, 2011; Priddy and Keller, 2005) such as: (1) greatly affected by the weights
initialization and noisy data in the training datasets, which leads to weak generalization
performance of FFBP network when classifying new samples, (2) it can be problematic
when designing the FFBP-NN topology as it is very hard to find an optimal network
topology with an optimal number of hidden layers and nodes in all three layers (input,
hidden and output); (3) the choice of the activation function; (4) the learning process
can be very slow. As a solution to the above problems, Fahlman and Lebiere (1990)
proposed a cascade correlation neural network supervised learning method to define
the optimal neural network architecture. Fogel (2000) proposed a different approach to
feed-forward training in order to speed-up the training process such as using evolution-
ary computation to train the neural network weights (Priddy and Keller, 2005).
• Radial basic function neural network (RBF-NN)
RBF-NN (Broomhead and Lowe, 1988; Moody and Darken, 1989) has attracted
considerable research interest in the field of pattern recognition and digital image pro-
cessing due to its functional approximation, interpolation and generalization capabilities
(Bors¸ and Pitas, 1999). RBF-NN has been successfully applied in different applications
such as: image restoration (Cha and Kassam, 1996), speech recognition (Niranjan and
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Fallside, 1990), medical image segmentation (Kovacevic and Loncaric, 1997), and clas-
sification (Bishop, 2006), etc. In comparison to FFBP-NN, RBF-NN does not experi-
ence sensitivity to the network architecture, and it gives more reproducible, consistent
and reliable outcomes (Chen et al., 1991; Jackson et al., 1988; Dhawan, 2011). RFB
neural network is designed as a three-layer feed-forward neural network topology: in-
put layer feeding the feature vectors into RBF neural network; hidden layer with radial
basis function as activation function and high dimensionality structure; and output layer
where all the adjacent layer nodes are fully connected and the linear combination of the
hidden weighted radial basis functions are calculated (Orr et al., 1996). The main issues
facing RBF network implementation are the location of the centroids and the topology
of the RBF-NN. Adaptive k-means and fuzzy clustering methods are two proposed solu-
tions to the aforementioned problems to obtain the optimal number of clusters (Dhawan,
2011).
2.6.4.3 Related work
Although various segmentation methods and techniques for ultrasound images exist,
there is not much literature on the segmentation process of the plantar fascia ultrasound
images of the foot. The only previous work found in relation to PF tissue US images is
that reported in (Deshpande et al., 2013) using the Chan-Vese active contour segmenta-
tion method (Chan and Vese, 2001). The Chan-Vese model is based on the variational
information in grey-scale intensities of the image. This proposed technique was effec-
tive in the detection of bones and in segmenting the soft tissue layers between the bone
and the skin in US images of the foot. However, this method is used for segmenting the
whole plantar tissue without defining different plantar tissue areas. Most active contour
methods used in US images suffer from the following shortcomings that seriously af-
fect the segmentation results (Chang et al., 2010): (1) these methods are sensitive to the
environmental noises and edge gradient in the image; (2) they need a clear definition of
the initial contour mask; (3) they depend on the number of iterations which may affect
segmentation accuracy; and (4) they suffer from a high level of computational complex-
ity. Many researchers have made various improvements to the standard active contour,
but the disadvantages of this method are still not fundamentally overcome.
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2.6.5 Summary
The plantar fascia US images are significantly different from other US images such as
liver, heart, kidney, and abdomen. This is because the structure of the foot PF tissue is
visually small in size, and it is located between different layers making the boundaries
unclear due to the presence of fatty tissue, nerves and blood vessels. This makes the task
of segmenting PF US images in the clinic more challenging; however, this also offers an
opportunity for implementing novel approaches to assist the clinicians during diagnosis.
Motivated by the advantages offered by the ANN approaches (discussed earlier), in this
study we propose an ANN based segmentation method that uses the radial basis function
neural network (RBF-NN) classifier to automatically extract and segment the PF area.
Different textural features extracted from the region of interest are used and analysed
to train the RBF-NN. The trained RBF-NN classifies the PF segments into PF and non-
PF region, and then is used to segment the shape of the PF region. Three Different
evaluation protocols were used to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach
including classification evaluation, segmentation evaluation and statistical evaluation
(more details can be found in chapter 4). This method is to our knowledge the first
theory based segmentation approach in the plantar fascia US imaging field. Thus the
accuracy of this stage is an important step to facilitate the success of the classification
and novelty detection process during the clinical diagnosis.
2.7 Feature Extraction techniques
Feature extraction is an important factor and step for different image processing applica-
tions such as segmentation based on ANN, pattern recognition, image objects matching
and novelty detection. It is mainly required to extract and construct input patterns (i.e.
most prominent set of feature vectors that represent various object classes) from ROIs
for classifying image object patterns, parameter measurements and image understand-
ing tasks. There are three different types of features to be extracted from medical image
objects as summarised in the following subsections and their measures tabulated in Ta-
ble 2.1 . Their description and mathematical representation can be found in (Loew,
2000; Dhawan, 2011):
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2.7.1 Shape features
Shape features are mainly related to the geometric representation of the segmented area
such as shape, size and the orientation of the region of interest in the image. These
features can be extracted using different measures as summarised in Table 2.1.
2.7.2 Intensity histogram features
Intensity histogram features provide information about the grey-scale distribution of the
segmented region and some variations across the region using spatial statistics. It can
be calculated using statistical measures as presented in Table 2.1 (Umbaugh, 2005).
2.7.3 Texture features
Texture features are concerned about the spatial arrangement of pixels (i.e. local tex-
ture information) within the segmented area or the related objects of the image. Many
approaches in the literature exist to extract the texture features. These can be sum-
marised into three different categories: spatial-domain, frequency-domain and model-
based methods (Tuceryan and Jain, 1993; Haring et al., 1994; Laine and Fan, 1993;
DeKruger and Hunt, 1994).
2.7.3.1 Spacial-based methods
It includes two different types: (1) Grey-level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) is the
the most common statistical method proposed by Haralick (Haralick, 1979). IT takes
in consideration the spatial relationship and grey-level first-order distribution of pixels
that are determined using certain criterion such as distance, direction or neighbourhood.
GLCM features can be extracted using different measures as summarised in Table 2.1
(DeKruger and Hunt, 1994). GLCM can be normalized to produce the second-order
GLCM in order to perform better. It can also be extended to carry out volumetric tex-
ture analysis of 3-D medical images (Dhawan, 2011). (2) Autocorrelation (or Rela-
tional) features can be used to extract information about the offset regularity, recurrent
patterns, geometric correlation between objects as well as the fineness of the texture that
exist in different direction in the medical image (Chen et al., 2010; Tuceryan and Jain,
1993). However, this method suffers from features redundancy where a large number
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of irrelevant features are extracted and this will introduce some sort of post-processing
step using different feature selection methods to reduce this redundancy (Chen et al.,
2010).
2.7.3.2 Spatial-Frequency domain-based
This method uses multi-scale decomposition such as spectral analysis approach which
transforms the image into a set of sub-images representing their local texture properties
such as frequency and orientation (also called spacio-frequency) elements (Tuceryan
and Jain, 1993). There are different spatial-frequency transform approaches for texture
retrieval and analysis for extracting energy-based measures presented in table. This
includes, DWT (Mallat, 1989), wavelet packet transform (WPT) (Rajpoot et al., 2003),
gabor wavelet transform (GWT) (Zhang et al., 2000), DT-CWT (Selesnick et al., 2005)
and contourlet transform (CT) (Do and Vetterli, 2005). Although the good effect of these
methods on texture retrieval and analysis, some of them are computational expensive
and they are still in their early stages of research study and implementation (Dhawan,
2011).
2.7.3.3 Model-based methods
This method is based on the probabilistic models that can represent and synthesise the
image textures. It has a set of parameters that controls the definition of the textural prop-
erties of the image and features extraction (Chen et al., 2010). As an example, Markov
random fields (MRFs) and Gibbs random fields (GRF) are very common methods for
modelling images and extracting the local (spatial) contextual features in the desired
image. Another example is the Fractals methods which is able to model the statistical
quality of coarseness and self-similarity at different image scales (Tuceryan and Jain,
1993). This model suffers from the followings: (1) the difficulty to map a specific tex-
ture into the selected probability model; (2) the large numbers of model parameters to
be defined; and (2) its popularity (not popular as other texture retrieval methods) (Chen,
2015).
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Table 2.1: Feature extraction measures
Feature Extraction Technique Feature Measures
1) Shape features
Perimeter, area , convexity,projections, circularity, longest and shortest
axis, effective diameter, compactness, elongation ratio, hough transform
morphological shape descriptors, central moments-based shape etc.
2) Intensity histogram features
mean variance, standard variance, entropy, median intensity, skewness,
and kurtosis.
3) Texture features
Grey-level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) measures: contrast, correlation,
entropy, energy, homogeneity, mean, variance, median, edge density, inverse
difference moment, different variance, information correlation (I and II) sum
of square variance, etc.
Spatial-frequency energy-based measures: norms, mean, variance, standard
deviation, etc.
2.7.4 Summary
The main role of feature extraction is to reduce the original data by defining certain char-
acteristics and properties, that distinguish one input pattern from another pattern, and
then used as input vectors for classifiers that assign them to the relevant classes that they
represent. Concerning the plantar fascia tissue region which has a reasonably defined
structure; the most common characteristic of the PF US images is their texture, shape
and intensity, and so the main goal of feature extraction in this study is to extract a set of
textual features that define the shape of a PF precisely and uniquely and classify different
PF ultrasound images into symptomatic and asymptomatic cases. Two different groups
of features are defined (according to segmentation and classification approaches). In the
proposed segmentation approach six different feature sets were chosen to be extracted
from the overlapping patches (32 features for each overlap): Histogram features (Um-
baugh, 2005), Haar wavelet features (Wen et al., 2007a), Block-difference of inverse
probabilities feature (BDIP) (Chun et al., 2003), Gray level difference statistics (GLDS)
(Weszka et al., 1976a), Haralick spatial gray level dependence matrices (SGLDM) (Har-
alick et al., 1973), Region and shape based features (Gonzalez and Woods, 2011). In
this stage, the extracted features are given as input vectors to the RBF neural network
to train our data set and classify the PF region (PF and non-PF region) for segmentation
process. In the classification approach another six different sets of features are extracted
(42 features) including shape features, intensity features , and texture features such as
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Neighbourhood Gray Tone Difference Matrix (NGTDM), First Order Statistics (FOS),
Statistical Feature Matrix (SFM), Laws Texture Energy Measures (TEM) and GLCM
features. In the classification stage, these extracted features are given as input vectors to
the neural network classifier to train or test our data set and classify the PF US images
to normal or abnormal cases. The features extracted may have some redundancy, thus
we need to introduce feature selection and evaluation stage to reduce this redundancy.
2.8 Feature selection techniques
A common problem in most classification processes is that the number of extracted
features is much greater than the number of observations (the number of available train-
ing samples), which leads to over-fitting deficiency and weak generalization (Yang and
Pedersen, 1997). Therefore, feature selection techniques were needed to reduce cor-
related measurements and to select the most discriminating parameters for improving
the generalization efficiency and preventing over-fitting problem. The principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA) (Jolliffe, 2002) is very common and it is widely used approach for
feature selection and dimensionality reduction. However, it is very sensitive to noisy
data with sparse distribution (Dhawan, 2011) . The Generic algorithm (GA)-based opti-
mization methods have been proposed to overcome the above PCA problems (Peck and
Dhawan, 1993; Dhawan, 2011; Chitre et al., 1994). It has been considered to be more
appropriate for non-linear and multi-dimensional data and it is widely used for medical
image analysis (Chitre et al., 1994; Huo et al., 2001), but still facing some limitations
such as the inconsistency in selectivity pressure and assigning large number of copies to
few strings (Dhawan, 2011). A combination of ranking and selection techniques can al-
ter the previous problem. Most of these solutions carry out (sequentially) two functions,
ranking and than subset selection (Roffo et al., 2015a). Different examples exist in the
literature for feature ranking and selection task including MutInf (Zaffalon and Hutter,
2002), Relief-F (Liu and Motoda, 2007), FSV (Grinblat et al., 2010), SVM-RFE (Guyon
et al., 2002), SW Relief-F and SW SVM-RFE (Yu et al., 2012). It has been noted in
(Roffo et al., 2015a) that a newly unsupervised proposed method named infinite feature
selection (Inf-FS) overcomes all the above approaches in terms of best classification
performances measures such as accuracy and average precision. Thus, Inf-FS (Roffo
et al., 2015a) approach has been used in this thesis for ranking and selecting the most
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significant features for segmentation and classification tasks.
2.9 Classification Techniques
Image or selected features classification is the process by which different objects in an
image are recognised and characterized according to their texture attributes (Manian
et al., 2000; Unger et al., 2015; Dhawan, 2011). As an example, features represent-
ing plantar fascia intra-tendinous calcification and perifascial oedema are examined and
classified for the detection of foot plantar fasciitis. In order to obtain a perfect classi-
fication results, there are three main conditions to be considered during classification
process: (1) careful selection of features; (2) a good classifier; and (3) suitable training
samples (Unger et al., 2015). There are many possible techniques for image or features
classification but most of them fall into the following common categories such as statisti-
cal classification methods such as k-nearest neighbour classifier and bayesian classifier,
neural network methods such as backpropagation neural network and radial basic func-
tion neural network, support vector methods and rule based methods (Dhawan, 2011).
In this thesis we minimize our choice to the following common methods: k-nearest
neighbor (k-NN), artificial neural network (BPNN and RBFNN) techniques and sup-
port vector machines (SVM) methods:
2.9.1 The K-Nearest Neighbor (K-NN) Technique
The k-nearest neighbour algorithm (k-NN) (Fix and Hodges Jr, 1951) is defined as a
basic supervised method that uses predefined labelled classes of training examples for
classifying objects in various categories depending on the nearest training samples in
the feature space (Dhawan, 2011). The k-nearest neighbour algorithm consists of the
following steps (Unger et al., 2015; Megalooikonomou et al., 2007):
1. The training phase; where the feature vectors and predefined class labels of the
training examples are stored (no learning is performed here, i.e. lazy learning),
2. The classification phase; where the stored features are computed for the test sam-
ple (or query, whose class is not labelled) by:
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• computing the relative distances between the new vector and the pre-
vious stored vectors using different distance metric approaches such as:
Minkowsky, Manhattan, Chebychev, Euclidean, Camberra and Kendalls
Rank Correlation and selecting k (a user predefined constant) nearest sam-
ples, and
• predicting (labelling) the new point to fit in the most numerous classes
within the training samples set closest to query point.
Several studies have proven that the K-NN is a powerful classification method in
many applications including the micro-array classification analysis and human brain
classification (Rajini and Bhavani, 2011; Yuan et al., 2004). Although its simplicity
and strength, there are still some disadvantages to be considered here such as: (a) the
performance of the K-NN is affected by the selection of the user defined constant k,
which is usually hard to predict it in real domain applications (Yuan et al., 2004); (b)
it is computationally expensive and time consuming method when searching for the
closest neighbour points; (c) it also requires large storage demands (Guo et al., 2003).
Different proposed solutions exist in the literature (Remus et al., 2008) to overcome
the above limitations such as: (1) making the K-NN less reliant on the selection of
k value by searching at multiple sets of closest-neighbours rather than just one set of
closest-neighbours using contextual probability approach (Wang, 2002); (2) reducing
the computation time required for finding the closest neighbours using indexing train-
ing samples (Cantone et al., 2005). In addition to the aforementioned solutions, it has
also been suggested using different feature selection techniques as a pre-processing step
to select the most appropriate input features to be used during the process (Yu and Liu,
2004). This will also increase the classification performance and reduces its computa-
tion cost. Besides that, choosing the best suitable distance metric approach will also
improve the accuracy of K-NN classifiers (Kotsiantis, 2007).
2.9.2 Artificial Neural Networks Techniques
ANNs (also called multilayered perceptrons) (Rumelhart et al., 1988) have been de-
scribed as intelligent classifiers which use artificial neurons to simulate the biological
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neurons where their state is characterized and controlled by an active function (Theodor-
idis and Koutroumbas, 2006). ANNs have powerful capabilities such as intelligent
learning from training samples, functional approximation, highly parallel and regular
structure, interpolation and good generalization (Duda et al., 2001; Rumelhart et al.,
1988; Bors¸ and Pitas, 1999). This is why, they can be seen as a powerful tool for solv-
ing various medical image processing and pattern classification problems. For example,
they play an important role for detecting liver cancer (Kondo et al., 2011), categorizing
the tissue of the placenta (Malathi and Shanthi, 2009), classifying mammogram images
(Yun et al., 2006), detecting lung cancer (Taher and Sammouda, 2011), detecting brain
tumour (Othman and Basri, 2011), classifying abnormal retinal images (Anitha et al.,
2009) and classifying the breast anomalies (Antonie et al., 2001).
There are several ANN techniques used for medical image features and patterns
classification. This includes two common used approaches such as backpropagation
(BPNN) and radial basic function (RBFNN) which are previously describe in Section
2.6 for ultrasound image segmentation using pixel classification.
ANN is a promising field to apply in the classification of medical images. In spite
of this popularity and the large number of applications in the field of medical image
analysis, this does not preclude the existence of some shortcomings such as: (a) time
consuming during the training phase (going through many passes and nodes to learn the
classification rules); (b) the existence of the classification rule articulations due to the
structure of the neural network graph and the weights assigned to the links between the
nodes; (c) available domain knowledge is rather difficult to be incorporated to a neural
network (Lu et al., 1996)
As a solution to the previous ANN problems the theory of Rough Neural Network
(RNN) (Yun et al., 2006; Zhai et al., 2007) has been proposed to reduce the original
feature sets in the pre-processing classification. The reduction of the original feature
sets stage leads to a quicker learning of the neural and better performance (Wang et al.,
2007). In addition to that, neuro-fuzzy set approaches (integrating the fuzziness into the
decision surfaces using neuro-fuzzy pattern classifier) (Grohman and Dhawan, 2001)
have been introduced in the field of ANNs for improving classification and generaliza-
tion tasks.
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2.9.3 Support vector machines (SVM)
Support vector machines (SVM) (Vapnik, 2013) is considered as a supervised learning
approach for classifying (linear or no-linear) binary data. SVM is widely used in com-
putational biology for pattern recognition issues (Martı´nez-Trinidad et al., 2006). SVM
splits two classes’ samples according to the maximum margin (distance between each
set) hyperplane (or decision boundary) search result (Unger et al., 2015). The SVM uses
quadratic computing optimization approaches (Cortes and Vapnik, 1995; Vapnik, 2013;
Osuna et al., 1997) to solve the related classification problems. Some previous studies
(Yang and Liu, 1999) have demonstrated that SVM performed better when compared to
other classification methods, such as K-NN, ANN and decision trees, especially when
using few training samples and a large number of input variables. This is due to its prop-
erty mechanism to maximize the margins of class space boundaries which practically
improves the generalization ability of the classifier (Yang and Liu, 1999). However,
SVM suffers from the following disadvantages (Abe, 2010): (1) it goes through a long
training process that demands solving a huge quadratic calculation optimization prob-
lem; (2) it is time consuming when selecting an appropriate kernel and its optimal pa-
rameters (model selection problem); (3) it uses direct decision functions which make the
extension to multi-class problems very hard (needs many formalisations). As a solution
to some of SVM shortcomings, different effective approaches have been implemented
including: (1) using a sequential minimal optimization (SMO) approach using a fast
training algorithm to break the huge quadratic calculation optimization problem into a
sequence of smallest problems (handle large training samples) (Platt, 1998); (2) reduc-
ing the run-time complexity by using SVM as regression tool and the reformation of the
training problem using smaller number of activation basis functions (Osuna and Girosi,
1998); (3) reducing the number of support vectors (requires less parameters and less
run-time) by using stochastic acceleration approach or sparse approximation of SVM
for solving a kernel lasso technique proposed by Suykens (2017).
2.9.4 Summary
Several works have been carried out using different medical image texture classifica-
tion methods. But unfortunately, we have not come across of any previous work on
classifying plantar fascia ultrasound images. The previous examples describe in general
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some previous work carried out in terms of general medical images texture classifica-
tion. There are many possible techniques for texture classification but we minimize our
choice to the following common methods: SVM, Linear discriminant analysis (LDA),
k-nearest neighbor (k-NN), Decision trees (CART) and radial basic function artificial
neural network techniques. In the case of classifying the plantar fascia images depend
mainly on the classification model design and algorithms selection. Thus our choice of
the classification model over another and the level of classification are decided by inves-
tigating and evaluating the five mentioned techniques and choose the best model giving
the better results when classifying the plantar fascia images to normal or abnormal. The
classification model is evaluated using the confusion matrix and some derived perfor-
mance measures such as sensitivity, specificity, balanced accuracy, precision, F-score,
Matthew’s correlation coefficient (MCC), ROC graph and AUC, and time complexity.
2.10 Novelty detection techniques
Novelty detection technique is also known as anomaly detection, outlier detection tech-
nique (i.e detecting abnormal samples lying outside the majority of normal samples
in the feature space) (Ritter and Gallegos, 1997) or one-class classification technique
(only normal data used during training phase) (Moya and Hush, 1996). Novelty de-
tection can be introduced as a binary classification task that distinguishes in certain
respects between test data samples (abnormal data not available during training) and the
initial normal data samples (available during training). It is mainly applied to datasets in
which a large number of normal samples exist and where there is a lacking in datasets to
describe abnormality behaviour. Novelty and anomaly detection approaches have been
widely involved in many application fields such as medical diagnostic issues (Quinn and
Williams, 2007), detecting masses in mammograms (Tarassenko et al., 1995), structural
damage (Surace and Worden, 2010), text data mining (Basu et al., 2004), fault detection
(King et al., 2002), and others. In this thesis we are only concerned with medical image
processing novelty detection domain. The medical imaging data can have anomalies
due to several causes such as abnormal patient condition and characteristics or machine
faults or data acquisition errors. Some of novelty detection approaches dealing with
this kind of data can be categorized in three main groups such as probabilistic-based,
Neighborhood-based, classification-based novelty detection techniques (Campilho and
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Karray, 2016).
2.10.1 Probabilistic-based novelty detection
Probabilistic-based novelty detection techniques are mainly based on the density esti-
mation of the normal data using a generative probability density function (PDF) (i.e low
density regions in the training dataset shows that these regions have a small chance of
containing normal samples) (Pimentel et al., 2014; Campilho and Karray, 2016). There
are different generative methods used in the literature to calculate the PDF for imple-
menting normal data models including Gaussian mixture model (Shental et al., 2003),
theoretical support (Park et al., 2010) and no-linear projection pursuit (Breaban and
Luchian, 2012). The strength of probabilistic-based novelty detection is represented by
its strong mathematical formation and the minimum requirement of the amount of in-
formation. However, its performance is affected when using small amount of training
samples (Pimentel et al., 2014).
2.10.2 Neighborhood or distance-based approach
Neighbourhood-based approach is considered as the most commonly used method for
novelty detection. It is mainly based on the nearest-neighbour and clustering analy-
sis conceptions (as in classification tasks). The idea behind these conceptions is that
normal dataset samples are tightly grouped together, while new dataset (anomalies or
novel data) appears outside or too far from their nearest neighbours (Pimentel et al.,
2014). This approach uses three different methods in order to define the novelty score
(also called threshold) (Chandola et al., 2009): (1) methods using distance measures
(such Euclidean (Tan et al., 2005), Minkowski, Manhattan and Mahalanobis measures
for continuous data, and distance simple matching coefficient measures for categorical
data (Boriah et al., 2008; Chandola et al., 2008)) between data entity and its Kth clos-
est neighbour entity; (2) methods that calculate the relative density of each data entity
to find its novelty threshold (i.e. data points belonging to low density neighbourhood
are treated as anomalous wile other data points that belong to dense neighbourhood are
treated as normal) (Chandola et al., 2009); and (3) methods using clustering algorithms
such as k-means, c-means, fuzzy c-means and possibilistic c-means (Jain and Dubes,
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1988; Tan et al., 2005) for grouping similar (normal) data points into different clusters
while novel data does not belong to any cluster (Chandola et al., 2009). Neighbourhood-
based techniques share some common features with probabilistic techniques but do not
require any previous knowledge of the data distribution (i.e. it is unsupervised in na-
ture) (Campilho and Karray, 2016). However this approach suffers from the following
effects: (1) it is computationally expensive when calculating the closest neighbour be-
tween data entities (for testing or training data); (2) its performance depends signifi-
cantly on the distance and similarity measures calculation; (3) it is hard to define these
measures between data entities; (4) in case of clustering approach, it is difficult to se-
lect the right value of cluster width for complex data samples; and (5) it is not flexible
enough to define local novel data entities in datasets that have varied densities and arbi-
trary forms (Chandola et al., 2009; Campilho and Karray, 2016; Pimentel et al., 2014).
2.10.3 Classification based novelty detection techniques
Classification based novelty detection techniques use two main stages, training stage
to train and learn the classifier (model) from an existing training samples (labelled
datasets) and testing stage to classify the testing samples as normal or novel (anoma-
lous) data using the previously trained classifier. The following subsection describe only
two classification based novelty detection techniques such as neural networks and sup-
port vector machines. These techniques are widely applied to novelty detection in the
one-class setting where all the training samples have only one class label (e.g. normal)
(Chandola et al., 2009; Campilho and Karray, 2016; Pimentel et al., 2014).
2.10.3.1 Neural network novelty detection technique
In general, one-class or multi-class novelty detection techniques using neural networks
are performed in two different stages: stage one, neural network is trained using normal
training data (to learn normal instances), stage two, the input testing instances are fed
to the trained neural network model. These inputs are either accepted or rejected for
normal or novel data detection, respectively (De Stefano et al., 2000). Various types
of neural networks have been used in the literature for novelty (anomaly) detection
(Chandola et al., 2009) including, multi layered perceptrons (back-propagation neural
network) (Augusteijn and Folkert, 2002), neural trees (Martinez, 1998), auto-associative
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networks (Aeyels, 1991), adaptive Resonance theory based (Moya et al., 1993), radial
basis function (Bishop, 1994; Albrecht et al., 2000), hopfield networks (Jagota, 1991)
and oscillatory networks (Ho and Rouat, 1997; Tuong Vinh and ROUAT, 2001). As an
advantage, the testing stage of the classification techniques is processed quickly since
the testing samples (attributes) are compared with the trained classification model. How-
ever, the main drawback of this group is assigning a non desired label to each testing
attribute (i.e. assigning meaningful novel (anomaly) score for testing attributes) (Chan-
dola et al., 2009). As a solution to this, a probabilistic prediction score approach (in
modifying SVMs to produce probabilities) was proposed to predict the novel score from
the outcomes of the desire classifier (Platt et al., 1999).
2.10.3.2 One-class SVM-based novelty detection technique
The Support Vector Machines (SVMs) are well-known classification technique used to
search for an optimal hyperplane to split up samples (attributes) into various classes
(Vapnik, 2013). SVMs have been widely applied to different novelty and anomaly de-
tection applications using one-class approach (Ratsch et al., 2002; Martinez, 1998; Ma
and Perkins, 2003). The One-class SVM method proposed by Scho¨lkopf (1999) pre-
sumes that class instances lying outside of the class boundary (area that contains the
training data instances) are treated as novel (or anomalous) and the model is built based
on the boundary of training (normal) data. For this reason, different kernel functions can
be used to learn complex class areas including radial basis function (RBF) kernel. The
drawbacks of these techniques can be summarised as follows (Pimentel et al., 2014):
(1) most of the kernel functions used are computationally complex; (2) it is difficult to
choose an appropriate kernel function; and (3) it is also hard to set up its parameters and
select the appropriate threshold (the size of the boundary areas, usually selected empir-
ically). Different approaches have been proposed to overcome the previous shortcom-
ings such as:, (1) using the support vector data description (SVDD) method, (proposed
by Tax and Duin (1999b)), that introduces automatic model parameters optimisation
method; (2) using different kernels with linear computing optimisation methods (in-
stead of the quadratic one) typically applied with SVMs (Campbell and Bennett, 2001);
other proposed approaches (mainly based on either SVDD or one-class SVM methods)
can be found in (Pimentel et al., 2014).
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2.10.4 Summary
Detecting novelty and anomalies in medical image processing data domain is a chal-
lenging problem for researchers. There are various applications dealing with medical
images for novelty (anomaly) detection in the literature. However, most of these appli-
cations tend to be model dependent due to the following aspects: (1) the definition of
novelty or anomaly concepts (this definition is mainly related to a specific problem), (2)
data description (e.g. nature and size of the datasets), (3) the challenges aspect facing
novelty detection process, and (4) the anomaly detection approaches used. Therefore,
a suitable model for novelty or anomaly detection in PF US images is required. In this
study we propose a one-class model using SVDD method, which is applied to the nor-
mal plantar fascia ultrasound images dataset for defining plantar fascia abnormalities
behaviour (i.e. identifying novelty scores or thresholds). The effectiveness of the one-
class novelty model is evaluated and compared to GMM, PARZEN, GPOC and SOM
models using balanced accuracy, F-score, MCC, Gmean, AUC and Time cost.
Chapter 3
Speckle Noise Reduction In Ulrasound
Imaging of the Plantar Fascia: A
Comparative Evaluation
3.1 Overview
This chapter introduces a comparative evaluation study of seven groups and a total of
16 speckle-reduction methods that were applied to the US images. This comparative
study is mainly based on different evaluation protocols such as: image quality evalua-
tion metrics, feature extraction and selection analysis, and visual evaluation by clinical
experts in the assessment of 286 PF US images. The following Section 3.2 gives a brief
introduction about speckle noise effect, filtering methods and the scope of the proposed
evaluation study. Section 3.3 describes materials and PF US image acquisition. Section
3.4 summarises different despeckling methods used in this study along with their pa-
rameters settings. Section 3.5 introduces the evaluation and performance protocol used
to assess the filtering methods. Section 3.6 presents and discusses the experimental find-
ings. Finally, Section 3.7 summarizes our findings and concludes this study with a brief
discussion on the scope for future work.
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3.2 Introduction
Although US imaging offers many advantages, it produces low-quality images owing to
the presence of speckle noise during the process of images acquisition (Jain and Tyagi,
2014; Ganzalez and Woods, 2002). The effect of speckle noise is very common in
US images, it reduces the image contrast (Saraniya and Ezhilarasi, 2014; Burckhardt,
1978), thereby destroying or diffusing the image edges, and making medical interpreta-
tion and biometric measurements more difficult during diagnosis. In addition, speckle
noise limits the efficiency of some US image processing applications such as edge de-
tection; automated segmentation; feature extraction, reduction, ranking and selection;
and image registration. Therefore, many speckle reduction post-processing methods
have been proposed in the literature (Finn et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2015; Loizou et al.,
2014a; Loizou and Pattichis, 2008) (as reported earlier in Section 2.4) to suppress or
reduce speckle noise in US images. A thorough review of all these speckle reduction
methods is beyond the scope of this project. For a wide range of denoising and de-
speckling techniques, a recent quantitative comparative study of 48 filters can be found
in (Biradar et al., 2015). In this study, we carried out a proposed comparative evaluation
study of some common existing speckle-reduction methods (7 groups and 16 filters as
summarized in Section 3.4 ). This evaluation is based on qualitative evaluation metrics,
feature extraction and selection analysis, and visual evaluation by two medical expert in
the assessment of 286 normal and abnormal plantar fascia US images.
3.3 Materials and PF US image acquisition
Different plantar fascia US images, scanned from a patient’s footprint area (in the prone
position with free ankle motion) were used in this study. More specifically, 286 different
real US images (250 normal and 36 abnormal) were collected from 45 patients to com-
pare the presented methods (for different PF structures rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot
sections) with 256 gray levels, a size dimension of 600× 655 pixels and a resolution
of 28.35 pixels/cm. All these images were obtained from the Health Sciences Depart-
ment, University of Salford, directly collected from the US device and acquired by two
professional clinicians through a portable Venue 40 musculoskeletal US system (GE
Healthcare, UK) with a 5−13 MHz wideband linear array probe (12.7 mm×47.1 mm).
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Depending on the position and the orientation of the probe, the US images acquired
might not have the expected results and can be defective, making medical interpretation
and biometric measurements more difficult during diagnosis. This is why all the PF
scans were performed separately by the operator according to the general medical scan
protocol as in (Crofts et al., 2014) to obtain the best possible PF US images (Figure 3.1).
Figure 3.1: Probe position, longitudinal orientation and sample US images for all PF different structures.
(a) Rearfoot PF section; (b) Midfoot PF section; and (c) Forefoot PF section
.
3.4 Despeckle filtering methods
As discussed previously in Section 2.2 the speckle noise in PF US images is a mul-
tiplicative in nature and can be generalized as in equation (2.2) . In the operation of
transforming the speckle noise (multiplicative) into the classical additive noise, the log-
arithmic transform was performed using equation (2.3) . Seven groups and a total of
16 despeckling methods were investigated and applied on the 286 logarithmically trans-
formed PF US images. Their mathematical background, advantages and disadvantage
were previously discussed in more details in Section 2.4 . However, most of these fil-
ters are very sensitive to changes of their parameter values and settings. Therefore, to
get good filtering results, these parameters values are chosen based on available discus-
sions in research studies (Zhang et al., 2015; Loizou et al., 2014a), some despeckling
experiments’ results presented in (Biradar et al., 2015) and medical experts. The fol-
lowing tables 3.1 and 3.2 summarise all the despeckling filters used in this study and
their parameters values, respectively.
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Table 3.1: An Overview of different speckle reduction techniques used in this study
Despeckling technique Filter name and references Filter concept
1) Median-based filtering Median (Loupas et al., 1989) Based on median filtering (change the center pixel value
in the kernel by its median-value of its neghbour) .
2) Local statistics-based Mean variance (MeanV) and Wiener Based on sliding kernel window and local
(Loizou et al., 2002; Jain, 1989) statistics information.
3) Homogeneity-based Homog (Christodoulou et al., 2002) Based on the computation of the most homogeneous
neghborhood area arround each pixel.
4) Geometric-based Geom (Busse et al., 1995) Based on no-linear geometric iterative calculation.
5) Anisotropic diffusion-based PMAD (Perona and Malik, 1990), Non-linear despeckling methods, performing both
SRAD (Yu and Acton, 2002) and speckle denoising and contrast enhancement using
DPAD (Aja-Ferna´ndez and Alberola-Lo´pez, 2006a) diffrent diffusion approaches.
6) Wavelet-based filtering DWT, DT-CWT, DT-CWT S , Standard and complex wavelet-based filters using
DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, different thresholding methods to eliminate unuseful
DT-CWT B (Rabbani et al., 2008) or noisy wavelet coefficients.
(Michailovich and Tannenbaum, 2006)
7) Hybrid filter DLWFDW (Shui, 2005b) Integrating adaptive local statistics Wiener filtering
in the wavelet transform domain.
HybridMedian (Nieminen et al., 1987) An improved version of Median filtering. It computes
(Loizou and Pattichis, 2008; Loizou et al., 2014a) the median of the filtering results generated by the
median filter using two kernel shapes (x and +)
to preserve edges and improving despeckling process
Table 3.2: Parameter setting values for each despeckling method
Filter name Parameter setting values
Median kernel window size = 5 x 5 with 3 iterations
MeanV kernel window size = 5 x 5 with 2 iterations
Wiener kernel window size = 5 x 5 with one iteration
homog kernel window size = 5 x 5 with 3 iterations
geom kernel window size = 5 x 5 with 5 iterations
PMAD Diffusion constant = 30, Diffusion rate = 0.25, iterations = 5, 20
SRAD Iterations = 5, 30 time step = 0.02, ρ= 1
DPAD Iterations = 5, 30 time step = 0.02 with Cu noise calculation
DWT Kernel window size 5 × 5, decomposition stages J = 2, threshold T = 20, soft thresholding
DT-CWT Kernel window size 5 × 5, decomposition stages J = 2, threshold T = 20, soft thresholding
DT-CWT S Kernel window size 7 × 7, decomposition stages J = 4, BayesShrink rules, soft thresholding
DT-CWT H Kernel window size 7 × 7, decomposition stages J = 4, BayesShrink rules, hard thresholding
DT-CWT T Kernel window size 7 × 7, decomposition stages J = 4, BayesShrink rules, trimed thresholding
DT-CWT B Kernel window size 7 × 7, decomposition stages J = 4, BayesShrink rules, bivariate thresholding
DLWFDW Kernel window size 7 × 7, decomposition stages J = 5, wavelet based db4, wiener filtering
HybridMedian kernel window size = 5 x 5 with 2 iterations
According to the analysis of the wavelet based despeckle filtering methods discussed
previously, there were three implementations: (1) DWT and DT-CWT implementation
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using universal VisuShrink rules and soft thresholding function; (2) DT-CWT S, DT-
CWT H, DT-CWT T and DT-CWT B implementation using BayesShrink rules and dif-
ferent sub-band thresholding functions and DLWFDW implementation. The following
steps summarise their implementations:
1. Apply log transformation to the US images.
2. Decompose the log-transformed filtered US image, (using the forward wavelet
based filters on window size of (5x5), (7x7) and over scales J = 2 and J = 4, into
details and approximate image sub-bands based on wavelet based methods (DWT,
DT-CWT, DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, DT-CWT B).
3. When using DLWFDW apply DWT or UDWT wavelet decomposition and the
first filtering stage using wiener filter as in (2.40) with three orientation windows
(horizontal, vertical and diagonal), followed by wavelet composition to get the
partially filtered image.
4. Implement the universal VisuShrink rules for standard DWT, and complex DT-
CWT as follows:
(a) Calculate the standard deviation of the noise σ in each sub-band according
to Donoho and Jhonstone’s method, given by (2.33);
(b) Estimate the various thresholds T in the various wavelet sub-bands using
(2.32);
5. Apply the subband adaptive BayesShrink rules for DT-DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H,
DT-CWT T, DT-CWT B and DLWFDW as follows:
(a) Compute the noise variance σD according to Donoho and Jhonstone’s
method, given by (2.36);
(b) Calculate the variance σn of the wavelet coefficients in the various sub-bands
Ws using (2.39);
(c) Calculate the signal variance σ of each wavelet sub-band using (2.37);
(d) Estimate the various thresholds Ts in various wavelet sub-bands using (2.35);
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6. Apply only soft thresholding and shrinkage method to DWT and DT-CWT (using
VisuShrink rules) coefficients for all sub-bands and scales;
7. Apply different thresholding and shrinkage methods to the DT-CWT (using
BayesShrink rule) coefficients for all sub-bands and scales using the following
shrinkage methods: (a) Hard thresholding using (2.26), (b) Soft thresholding us-
ing (2.27), (c) Trimmed thresholding using (2.28), (d) Bivariate thresholding us-
ing (2.31).
8. Apply the second filtering stage of DLWFDW using the second wiener filter.
9. Apply the inverse wavelet transform (DWT, DT-CWT and DLWFDW) to the es-
timated coefficients.
10. Perform exponential transformation to obtain the despeckled image.
3.5 Performance and evaluation protocol
Speckle reduction filters are applied directly to two different sets of images: (1) original
unfiltered clinical raw PF US images that are extracted directly from the US machine
without any modification, and (2) modified US images using a simulated speckle noise
with a variance of 0.05. To judge the performance of the selected filters in terms of edge
preservation, the ability to retain tiny important medical details, and effective speckle
reduction, three evaluation protocols were used in this study such as, image quality eval-
uation metrics, feature extraction and selection analysis and visual evaluation by med-
ical experts. In addition to this, it aims to highlight the effect of multiplicative speckle
noise on the global image quality improvement and edge preservation, by introducing a
simulated speckle on the original images.
3.5.1 Image quality evaluation metrics
Nine different well known quantitative evaluation metrics were used for calculating the
difference between each pixel pair in the original and despeckled US images. These fil-
ters are: mean square error (MSE), root mean square error (RMSE), signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR), peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR), error summation 3 (ERR3), error summation
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4 (ERR4), universal quality index (UQI), structural similarity index map (SSIM), aver-
age difference (AD), correlation coefficient (CoC), edge preservation index (EPI). Their
mathematical representations and significances are summarised bellow and discussed in
more details in (Wu et al., 2013; Sivakumar et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2004; Gupta et al.,
2007; Srivastava et al., 2010).
3.5.1.1 Mean square error
MSE measures the quality change (average difference) between the original image and














where M×N is the image size, while X j,k and X ′j,k denote the gray values of the original
and despeckled images at points j,k, respectively.
3.5.1.2 Root mean square error
RMSE represent the result of the square root of the squared average error upon a pixel














Lower MSE and RMSE values indicate the filtered image is closer to the ground truth
(reference) image and zero indicating equality.
3.5.1.3 Signal-to-noise ratio
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3.5.1.4 Peak signal-to-noise ratio
PSNR measures the maximum power of the the ground truth and despeckled image







where n is the number of bits used to represent an image pixel and MSE is the mean








Large SNR and PSNR values demonstrate efficient speckle reduction filter and higher
image quality. The PSNR becomes undefined for similar images (Sivakumar et al.,
2010).
3.5.1.5 Error summations: ERR3 and ERR4
The error summations ERR3 and ERR4 (the norm of dissimilarity between the reference
and the filtered images) (Wang et al., 2004; Loizou et al., 2005) are computed using the














3.5.1.6 Universal quality index
UQI measures the degree of distortion (based on lack of contrast, correlation and lumi-
nance) between the ground truth and filtered image. Its values vary between −1 and 1.
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where X¯ and X¯ ′ are the mean average values of the original image X and the denoised
image X ′, respectively, σXX ′ is the standard deviation (covariance between the original
image and the despeckled image), and σX2 and σ′2X are the variances of X and X ′, respec-
tively. In (Wang et al., 2004) has been noted that the UQI is not useful for smooth US
images. Therefore, it has been replaced by a generalized version of the UQI, namely,
the structural similarity index map (SSIM).
3.5.1.7 Structural similarity index map
SSIM measures the structural similarity between the original image and the despeckled
image. It is given by:
SSIM =
(
2X¯i, jX¯ ′i, j+C1
)
(2σXX ′+C2)(






where C1 and C2 are constants (equal to 2.55 and 7.65 dr, respectively, where dr is
the dynamic range of the intensity). The SSIM values vary between −1 and +1. For
identical images and better visual quality, the SSIM should be close to one.
3.5.1.8 Average difference
AD represents the ratio value between the mean difference (between the the ground truth
and filtered image) and the image size. Small AD values indicate similar images and











∣∣∣X j,k−X ′j,k∣∣∣ . (3.9)
3.5.1.9 Correlation coefficient
CoC also measures similarity degree between the reference image and speckel reduced
image. Its values range between 1 and 0 for similar and dissimilar images, respectively.
(Sivakumar et al., 2010). It is defined as
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X j,k− X¯ j,k
)2∑Mj=1∑Nk=1(X ′j,k− X¯ ′j,k)2 , (3.10)
where X¯ and X¯ ′ are the means of the original image and the despeckled image, respec-
tively.
3.5.1.10 Edge preservation index
EPI measures the level of edge preservation in the despeckled image. For best image





















∆X ′j,k−∆X ′ j,k
)2 , (3.11)
where ∆X and ∆X ′ are the high-pass filtered X and X ′, respectively, using the discrete
Laplacian operator (a 3×3 pixel standard approximation), while ∆X and ∆X ′ are the
means of ∆X and ∆X ′, respectively. For US medical applications, the computed values
of UQI, SSIM, CoC, and EPI should be close to unity for effective despeckling, and
thus, high diagnostic quality.
3.5.2 Feature extraction analysis
Feature extraction is an important step in defining useful information about the PF char-
acterization in US images. It aims to extract the most prominent features that represent
various object classes in PF US images. In this study, 6 different feature sets (a total
of 33 features) were extracted both from speckled and filtered PF US images. Their
mathematical representation can be found in the referred citations.
3.5.2.1 Histogram features
Histogram features also known as first order features are defined as a statistically based
features, where the histogram is used as a model of the probability distribution of the
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gray levels (Umbaugh, 2005). They measures the gray level distribution texture char-






where M is the number of pixels in the image, N (g) is the number of pixels at gray
level g. In this study, we considered most the histogram features including (1) mean, (2)
standard deviation, (3) skewness, (4) energy, and (5) entropy (Umbaugh, 2005).
1. Mean: calculates the general brightness of the image, high and low values repre-
sent brighter and darker image, respectively. The histogram mean feature can be












where L is the total number of the gray levels which range from 0 to L−1, r and
c are rows and columns corresponding to the pixels in the image I.
2. Standard Deviation (sd): defines the contrast of the US image, so high and low






where g and g¯ represent the gray level values and the mean value.
3. skewness (skew): describes the asymmetry about the mean in the gray level dis-







(g− g¯)3P(g) . (3.15)
4. Energy (eng): defines how the gray levels are distributed. It can be calculated as
follows:






5. Entropy (ent): calculates the number of bits required for coding the image data.





P(g) log2 [P(g)] . (3.17)
.
3.5.2.2 Haar wavelet features
Haar wavelet features extract edges and object shape information from image multi-
scale transformation (Wen et al., 2007b). They have been widely applied in many areas
such as image retrieval, objects detection and face recognition (Wen et al., 2007a). In
this work mean (h_mean) and variance (h_var) haar wavelet features (Gonzalez and
Woods, 2011) of the low-low (LL) frequency subband (LL band denotes approximation










(I (x,y)−µx,y)2 , (3.19)
where I (x,y) is the intensity of a pixel (x,y) in the region of interest block after the haar
wavelet decomposition, and B is the block size of M×M.
3.5.2.3 Gray level difference statistics
Gray level difference statistics (GLDS) (Weszka et al., 1976a) method extracts the fol-
lowing five features: (1) contrast (cont), (2) homogeneity (hom) , (3) entropy (ent),
(4)energy (eng) and (5) mean, using first-order local statistics values based on absolute
differences between pairs of gray levels. In this work, GLDS were computed for the
following displacements: δ = (0,1),(1,1),(1,0),(1,−1), where δ ≡ (∆x,∆y) and their
average values were calculated.
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3.5.2.4 Haralick spatial gray level dependence matrices
Spatial Gray Level Dependence Matrices (SGLDM) represent the most popular statis-
tical feature extraction method proposed by Haralick (1973), and it considers spatial
relationship of image pixels. It is calculated using the second-order joint conditional
probability density functions (PDFs) with respect to two parameters: inter-pixel dis-
tance d and direction angle θ. In this study, 13 SGLDM features were calculated and
averaged for a selected distance d = 1 (3× 3 matrices) and four different orientation
angles θ = 0o,45o,90o, and 135o. The computed SGLDM features were: (1) angular
second moment (asm), (2) contrast (cont), (3) correlation (corr), (4) sum of squares
(sum sq), (5) variance(var), (6) inverse difference moment (inv dif mom), (7) sum av-
erage (sum avg), (8) sum variance (sum var), (9) sum entropy (sum ent), (10) entropy
(ent), (11) difference variance (diff var), (12) difference entropy (diff ent), and (13)
information measures of correlation (inf m corr).
3.5.2.5 Fourier power spectrum










−1(xu+yv) f (x,y), 0≤ u,v≤ n−1, (3.20)
and the Fourier power spectrum (FPS) = |F |2 = FF∗, where ∗ represents the com-
plex conjugate (Lendaris and Stanley, 1970; Weszka et al., 1976a; Wu et al., 1992). In
this study the radial sum distribution and the angular sum distribution of the FPS are
computed using the ring-shaped samples equation (3.21) and the estimation of wedge-
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where φr1r2 and φθ1θ2 are the radial and the angular distributions of the FPS; F(u,v) and
|F(u,v)|2 represent the FT and FPS of the N×N image, respectively; r1,r2 denote the
inner and outer radii of the ring, respectively; and θ1,θ2 are the lower and upper limit
of the wedge, respectively.
3.5.2.6 Region based features
Region based features are mainly related to shape, size and orientation of the ROI in
the image. The following seven regional features were computed from the PF ROI: (1)
area, (2) perimeter (perim), (3) major axis length (maj ax len), (4) minor axis length
(min ax len), (5) equivalent diameter (equ diam), (6) extent (ext), and (7) convex area
(conv area).
3.5.3 Feature selection and ranking analysis
Feature ranking and selection techniques were introduced to reduce correlated mea-
surements and to select the most discriminating parameters for improving the efficiency
of the despecling methods. In this study an unsupervised filter-based feature selec-
tion method called infinity feature selection method (Inf-FS) proposed by Roffo et al.
(2015b) was introduced for weighting and ranking different features (33 features) ex-
tracted both from unmodified original images (or simulated speckeled images) and fil-
tered images (a total of 286 PF US images). This technique has frequently been used
in previous work for feature ranking and selection in classification problems with ul-
trasound images (Roffo et al., 2015b). It uses the convergence properties of power
series of matrices, and applies the infinite feature selection concept in order to examine
the significance (weights) of different feature sets and rank their importance order ac-
cordingly; for more details and its mathematical representation can be found in (Roffo
et al., 2015b). Feature ranking and weights selection scoring test was carried out here
to check if a significant difference exist between features (weights and ranking orders)
calculated on the original and the filtered US PF images. It should be noted here that, for
all extracted features, a higher feature weight and an improved ranking order after using
different despeckling methods show filtering improvements. The best filtering methods
are the ones with the highest ranking order scores.
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3.5.4 Visual evaluation by medical experts
Following ethical approval from the School of Computing, Science and engineering,
University of Salford (ST1617-48), voluntary medical observers were requested to per-
form the relative visual grading analysis (VGA) (Almen et al., 2000) in order to evaluate
the quality of 120 PF US images using 16 different despeckling methods. The grading
analysis was carried out using Bespoke software (Hogg and Blindell, 2012) with dual
side-by-side 5 megapixel calibrated monitors (The Royal College of Radiologists, 2014)
and dimmed ambient lighting (< 10 lux), being agreed with normal image conditions
(Perry et al., 2006). The monitors calibration was performed according to the digital
imaging and communication in medicine greyscale standard display values (National
Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA), 2011). The observers consisted of two
medical experts with more than 10 years experience in ultrasound imaging and feature
tracking for skin, muscles of the lower limb, foot, ankle and plantar tissue. The experts
were blinded to the despeckling filters and the parameter values used, and they were
required to assign a score in the one-to-five point Likert scale (1=much worse, 2=fairly
worse, 3=about the same, 4=better, 5=much better than the original unfiltered image).
The scores were assigned to three different criteria items including: (1) global image
quality improvement; (2) plantar fascia region definition; and (3) the sharpness of the
plantar fascia edges. The experts are allowed to do equal scoring for more than one
image in each class and filter, the mean score will be calculated. The experts need to
evaluate the area around the PF (Plantar Fascia) and examine the inner and outer PF
boundaries (as the PF is well defined by its boundary). Furthermore, the experts will
examine anonymously two different types of images (normal and diabetic) and try to
define the presence of any kind of lesion and abnormalities.
3.5.5 Statistical analysis
For the visual evaluation scoring results, different statistical tests were performed to
demonstrate the significant positive relationship (Inter-operator variability) between Ex-
pert 1 and Expert 2, including multiple regression analysis and paired t-test statistics .
The alpha value for statistical significance was set at 0.025 based on a Bonferroni cor-
rection. The Shapiro-Wilk test in Prism software has demonstrated that all gathered data
were normally distributed. All the statistical analyses were computed using GraphPad
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Prism Software version 7.01 (GraphPad Software, CA, USA).
3.6 Experimental results and discussion
Real US images of the human foot (a total of 286 different PF US images) were used to
compare the presented methods. Owing to the absence of a reference image in the US
domain, two different PF US images dataset were used to better asses the despeckling
perfermance of different filters, including, (1) original PF US images without any modi-
fication and assuming they were already affected by the speckle noise during the process
of acquisition and transmission, and (2) modified PF US images using a simulation of
speckle noise-corrupted datasets; assuming they were acquired and scanned as speckle
noise-free images according to the general medical scan protocol citeCrofts2014 to ob-
tain the best possible PF US images (i.e. ground truth images). In order to get a more
realistic simulation, MatLab software was used to add the multiplicative noise (with
variance S = 0.05) to the PF US images using equation (2.2) as described in Section
2.2. In this section, we present the results of 7 groups and 16 despeckling methods,
as described earlier in Section 3.4 and summarized in Table 3.1. With the aim of se-
lecting the best-performing speckle-noise reduction approaches and to show how best
to get speckle-free images in terms of high global image quality improvement and PF
features (edges) preservation. Different qualitative and quantitative evaluations among
these approaches will be presented in this section, including 11 quantitative image qual-
ity measures (presented in Subsection 3.5.1), feature ranking and selection analysis, and
visual scoring evaluation carried out by two medical experts. The disagreement and the
agreement (Inter-operator variability) between the two medical experts is assessed us-
ing linear regression and paired t-test statistical analysis for original unmodified images
and simulated speckled images, respectively. So, It should be noted here that the best
filtering methods are the ones with the highest image quality measures, the highest rank-
ing order scores, the highest visual scoring demonstrating a significant positive pairing
between the two experts, and the ones which are best at preserving edges and useful
information in PF high texture areas. The results of this study are visually presented in
Figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5, and tabulated in Tables 3.3, 3.4, 3.6 and 3.5 for the original
/ speckle simulated images and despeckeled images, respectively.
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3.6.1 Visual representation of different despeckling filters
Figures 3.2 and 3.3 show the real abnormal US images (acquired directly from US
machines) with 256 grey levels and a size of 512×512 pixels processed using different
despeckling methods for visual inspection. The visual comparison of despeckled PF US
images carried out by the two experts, indicates that the best despeckling results were
obtained by filters DT-CWT H and DT-CWT S. The filters DT-CWT T, DT-CWT B,
DLWFDW and HybridMedian showed fairly good visual results. Other filters such as
PMAD, SRAD, DPAD, DWT and DT-CWT showed fair improvement at the edges but
over-smoothed the outside edges and as a consequence some diagnostic information
may be lost. The remaining filters such as Median, Homog, Geom, MeanV and Wiener
showed poorer visual inspection results due to the blurring effect that affects the global
image quality, the PF region definition and the PF edge preservation.
(a) Original (b) Median (c) Homog
(d) Geom (e) MeanV (f) Wiener
Figure 3.2: Comparison between different despeckling methods for real abnormal (unmodified) PF US
images, (a) Original US image of the midfoot part of the plantar fascia region; (b) Median filter; (c)
Homogeneity; (d) Geometric; (e) Mean variance; and (f) Wiener filter.
Figures 3.4 and 3.5 show the second results of the normal PF US images (corrupted
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(a) Original (b) PMAD (c) SRAD
(d) DPAD (e) DWT (f) DT-CWT
(g) DT-CWT S (h) DT-CWT H (i) DT-CWT T
(j) DT-CWT B (k) DLWFDW (l) HybridMedian
Figure 3.3: Comparison between different despeckling methods for abnormal US images of the midfoot
part of the plantar fascia area, (a) Original PF image; (b) PMAD; (c) SRAD; (d) DPAD; (e) DWT;
(f) DT-CWT; (g) DT-CWT S; (h) DT-CWT H; (i) DT-CWT T; (j) DT-CWT B; (k) DLWFDW; and (l)
HybridMedian filter
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by simulated speckle noise with a variance σ2 = 0.05) despeckled using different de-
speckling filters. The visual inspection of the filtered speckled US images carried out
by the two experts, revealed that filters DT-CWT H, DT-CWT S and DT-CWT T gave
best visual results in terms of global image quality improvement, PF region definition
and edge preservation criteria. Other filters such as DLWFDW, DPAD, Wiener, SRAD,
DT-CWT, HybridMedian, PMAD and MeanV also gave good visual results but Wiener,
HybridMedian and DLWFDW failed to reduce simulated speckle noise from the edges
and thus affecting PF region definition. Finally, filters Geom, Homog, Median and DT-
CWT B showed slightly over-smoothing and a blurring impact leading to poorer visual
results.
3.6.2 Quantitative image quality evaluation metrics
Table 3.3 compares the quantitative performance metrics of various existing speckle re-
duction filters presented in this study for original (unmodified) normal and abnormal PF
US images. The bold means and standard deviation numbers indicate the best calculated
image quality metrics for various despeckling methods.
Table 3.3: Quantitative performance evaluation metrics of various speckle reduction filters (mean ±
STD) for normal and abnormal PF US images (a total of 286 images).
Normal Images
Filters MSE1 SNR RMSE PSNR ERR3 ERR4 UQI SSIM AD CoC EPI
Median2 13.54 ± 3.71 26.41 ± 1.84 3.64 ± 0.51 37.66 ± 1.17 5.25 ± 0.84 8.05 ± 2.13 0.8 ± 0.04 0.92 ± 0.01 2.31 ± 0.4 0.9929 ± 0.003 0.9876 ± 0.010
Homog 42.17 ± 23.87 22.27 ± 1.54 6.18 ± 2.00 33.55 ± 2.13 8.34 ± 2.40 10.91 ± 2.77 0.67 ± 0.09 0.85 ± 0.06 4.28 ± 1.55 0.9805 ± 0.008 0.9875 ± 0.008
Geom 266.09 ± 132.55 14.65 ± 1.14 15.8 ± 4.08 25.13 ± 1.46 22.46 ± 5.67 28.98 ± 7.16 0.43 ± 0.03 0.69 ± 0.05 8.96 ± 2.48 0.9249 ± 0.023 0.9868 ± 0.009
MeanV 26.26 ± 9.72 23.67 ± 1.38 5.03 ± 0.97 34.94 ± 1.19 7.16 ± 1.45 9.98 ± 2.20 0.75 ± 0.04 0.89 ± 0.02 3.42 ± 0.76 0.9868 ± 0.004 0.9855 ± 0.011
Wiener 12.74 ± 4.74 26.86 ± 1.41 3.50 ± 0.69 38.09 ± 1.3 4.20 ± 0.76 4.79 ± 0.84 0.77 ± 0.04 0.91 ± 0.02 2.64 ± 0.63 0.9935 ± 0.002 0.9911 ± 0.006
PMAD 21.03 ± 9.47 24.82 ± 1.17 4.46 ± 1.07 36.09 ± 1.48 8.16 ± 2.13 12.82 ± 3.3 0.89 ± 0.02 0.95 ± 0.01 2.46 ± 0.59 0.9896 ± 0.004 0.9864 ± 0.008
SRAD 10.43 ± 4.02 27.73 ± 1.25 3.17 ± 0.64 38.97 ± 1.18 4.05 ± 0.72 5.21 ± 1.62 0.9 ± 0.02 0.95 ± 0.01 2.28 ± 0.58 0.995 ± 0.001 0.9955 ± 0.004
DPAD 14.4 ± 5.12 26.26 ± 1.53 3.73 ± 0.68 37.51 ± 1.17 4.69 ± 0.81 5.69 ± 0.98 0.83 ± 0.03 0.93 ± 0.01 2.70 ± 0.60 0.9929 ± 0.002 0.9918 ± 0.007
DWT 15.1 ± 3.48 25.92 ± 1.96 3.86 ± 0.46 37.14 ± 1.22 4.66 ± 0.45 5.42 ± 0.47 0.78 ± 0.04 0.91 ± 0.01 2.91 ± 0.5 0.9917 ± 0.003 0.9872 ± 0.010
DT-CWT 15.68 ± 3.81 25.76 ± 1.94 3.93 ± 0.49 36.98 ± 1.22 4.85 ± 0.47 5.84 ± 0.50 0.78 ± 0.04 0.91 ± 0.02 2.93 ± 0.53 0.9915 ± 0.003 0.9879 ± 0.010
DT-CWT S 1.22 ± 0.08 36.8 ± 2.78 1.11 ± 0.03 47.93 ± 1.71 1.19 ± 0.06 1.30 ± 0.09 0.94 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.01 1.01 ± 0.01 0.9999 ± 0.001 0.9992 ± 0.001
DT-CWT H 1.12 ± 0.05 37.18 ± 2.82 1.06 ± 0.02 48.31 ± 1.74 1.11 ± 0.04 1.18 ± 0.06 0.94 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.01 1.01 ± 0.01 0.9999 ± 0.001 0.9995 ± 0.001
DT-CWT T 1.13 ± 0.05 37.15 ± 2.82 1.06 ± 0.02 48.28 ± 1.73 1.12 ± 0.04 1.19 ± 0.07 0.94 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.01 1.01 ± 0.01 0.9999 ± 0.001 0.9995 ± 0.001
DT-CWT B 1.37 ± 0.23 36.32 ± 2.61 1.17 ± 0.09 47.47 ± 1.65 1.32 ± 0.15 1.55 ± 0.38 0.94 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.01 1.00 ± 0.05 0.9997 ± 0.001 0.9996 ± 0.001
DLWFDW 0.29 ± 0.07 43.11 ± 2.04 0.53 ± 0.07 54.31 ± 1.39 0.69 ± 0.07 0.82 ± 0.08 0.99 ± 0.01 0.99 ± 0.01 0.27 ± 0.06 0.9998 ± 0.001 0.9989 ± 0.001
HybridMedian 2.42 ± 0.57 33.86 ± 2.00 1.55 ± 0.19 45.08 ± 1.26 2.20 ± 0.31 3.02 ± 1.04 0.96 ± 0.01 0.98 ± 0.01 0.8 ± 0.13 0.9987 ± 0.001 0.9962 ± 0.003
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(a) ground-truth image
(b) Simulated Speckle Image (c) Median (d) Homog
(e) Geom (f) MeanV (g) Wiener
Figure 3.4: Comparison between different despeckling methods for real normal PF US images (corrupted
by simulated speckle noise with variance=5), (a) ground-truth PF image, (b) simulated speckle image of
the midfoot part of the plantar fascia region; (c) Median; (d) Homogeneity; (e) Geometric; (f) Mean
variance; and (g) Wiener filter.
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(a) Simulated Speckle Image (b) PMAD (c) SRAD
(d) DPAD (e) DWT (f) DT-CWT
(g) DT-CWT S (h) DT-CWT H (i) DT-CWT T
(j) DT-CWT B (k) DLWFDW (l) HybridMedian
Figure 3.5: Comparison between different despeckling methods for real normal PF US images (corrupted
by simulated speckle noise with variance=0.05), (a) Original noisy US image of the midfoot part of the
plantar fascia region; (b) PMAD; (c) SRAD; (d) DPAD; (e) DWT; (f) DT-CWT; (g) DT-CWT S; (h)
DT-CWT H; (i) DT-CWT T; (j) DT-CWT B; (k) DLWFDW; and (l) HybridMedian filter
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Abnormal Images
Filters MSE1 SNR RMSE PSNR ERR3 ERR4 UQI SSIM AD CoC EPI
Median 19.981 ± 10.192 24.7038 ± 2.495 4.3648 ± 0.978 37.3322 ± 1.552 6.7317 ± 2.673 10.4993 ± 4.492 0.767 ± 0.045 0.9056 ± 0.014 2.5955 ± 0.453 0.9899 ± 0.007 0.9782 ± 0.026
Homog 53.4819 ± 25.054 20.6885 ± 2.109 7.0634 ± 1.922 33.3665 ± 2.708 9.7082 ± 2.485 12.6161 ± 3.250 0.6137 ± 0.088 0.8277 ± 0.057 4.7602 ± 1.503 0.9751 ± 0.010 0.9780 ± 0.023
Geom 311.736 ± 134.656 13.6775 ± 0.857 17.2401 ± 3.864 25.4353 ± 1.747 25.0617 ± 4.923 32.8658 ± 6.034 0.4165 ± 0.028 0.6812 ± 0.053 9.6037 ± 2.526 0.9147 ± 0.021 0.9818 ± 0.011
MeanV 34.9789 ± 11.341 22.1121 ± 1.788 5.8321 ± 0.997 34.7614 ± 1.259 8.7419 ± 1.798 12.6574 ± 2.913 0.7122 ± 0.04 0.8738 ± 0.021 3.8222 ± 0.796 0.9830 ± 0.006 0.9740 ± 0.028
Wiener 15.559 ± 5.462 25.7397 ± 1.146 3.8786 ± 0.728 38.3344 ± 1.5 4.6367 ± 0.807 5.2863 ± 0.882 0.7365 ± 0.038 0.8931 ± 0.021 2.9326 ± 0.658 0.9926 ± 0.002 0.9878 ± 0.006
PMAD 28.1254 ± 10.363 23.1277 ± 1.847 5.2114 ± 0.997 35.771 ± 1.388 9.9045 ± 2.065 15.8039 ± 3.292 0.8672 ± 0.02 0.9424 ± 0.009 2.7637 ± 0.604 0.9864 ± 0.005 0.9759 ± 0.024
SRAD 12.5237 ± 4.633 26.6917 ± 1.124 3.4753 ± 0.677 39.2973 ± 1.501 4.5406 ± 0.818 5.8777 ± 1.727 0.8927 ± 0.011 0.9458 ± 0.013 2.457 ± 0.622 0.9943 ± 0.001 0.9936 ± 0.005
DPAD 18.9909 ± 6.524 24.8307 ± 1.774 4.2891 ± 0.782 37.449 ± 1.37 5.7014 ± 1.459 7.5057 ± 2.467 0.8113 ± 0.026 0.9175 ± 0.014 3.0048 ± 0.64 0.9910 ± 0.003 0.9855 ± 0.017
DWT 17.2821 ± 3.814 25.1030 ± 1.743 4.1302 ± 0.480 37.6855 ± 1.082 5.0377 ± 0.457 5.9368 ± 0.458 0.7607 ± 0.048 0.8999 ± 0.013 3.1003 ± 0.516 0.9913 ± 0.002 0.9830 ± 0.011
DT-CWT 19.1846 ± 4.247 24.6416 ± 1.766 4.3512 ± 0.509 37.2341 ± 1.069 5.4267 ± 0.476 6.6332 ± 0.544 0.7527 ± 0.042 0.8929 ± 0.016 3.2273 ± 0.564 0.9904 ± 0.002 0.9838 ± 0.011
DT-CWT S 1.1843 ± 0.057 36.719 ± 2.558 1.088 ± 0.026 49.214 ± 1.171 1.1652 ± 0.046 1.2609 ± 0.067 0.944 ± 0.066 0.9875 ± 0.012 1.0066 ± 0.006 0.9999 ± 0.001 0.9993 ± 0.001
DT-CWT H 1.1004 ± 0.03 37.0366 ± 2.613 1.0489 ± 0.014 49.530 ± 1.200 1.0937 ± 0.026 1.1542 ± 0.042 0.9448 ± 0.066 0.9881± 0.012 1.0037 ± 0.003 0.9999 ± 0.001 0.9996 ± 0.001
DT-CWT T 1.1071 ± 0.033 37.0102 ± 2.609 1.0521 ± 0.015 49.5037 ± 1.197 1.0996 ± 0.028 1.1634 ± 0.044 0.9447 ± 0.066 0.9881 ± 0.012 1.0042 ± 0.003 0.9999 ± 0.001 0.9996 ± 0.001
DT-CWT B 1.5624 ± 0.806 35.7686 ± 2.924 1.227 ± 0.242 48.2864 ± 1.575 1.5029 ± 0.758 1.8483 ± 1.391 0.9427 ± 0.066 0.9871 ± 0.011 1.0131 ± 0.058 0.9996 ± 0.001 0.9993 ± 0.001
DLWFDW 0.2898 ± 0.079 42.9579 ± 1.867 0.5327 ± 0.079 55.5181 ± 1.342 0.699 ± 0.082 0.8301 ± 0.089 0.9878 ± 0.009 0.9978 ± 0.001 0.2606 ± 0.065 0.9999 ± 0.001 0.9989 ± 0.001
HybridMedian 2.9199 ± 0.971 32.9759 ± 2.013 1.6840 ± 0.294 45.5566 ± 1.413 2.7735 ± 0.949 4.9210 ± 2.422 0.9592 ± 0.010 0.9832 ± 0.003 0.8582 ± 0.165 0.9986 ± 0.001 0.9950 ± 0.004
By examining Table 3.3, it is evident that the best values were achieved by DL-
WFDW followed by DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, DT-CWT S, DT-CWT B and Hybrid-
Median with higher PSNR and SNR and lower RMSE, MSE, ERR3 and ERR4 with the
computed values of UQI and SSIM being close to unity for similar US images and effec-
tive despeckling for both (unmodified) normal and abnormal PF US images. But on the
other hand, the best values for AD were obtained for DLWFDW followed by Hybrid-
Median and DT-CWT B for normal images, and DLWFDW, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T
for abnormal images. The filters DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, DLWFDW,
DT-CWT B and HybridMedian gave best performance values in terms of higher CoC.
However, in terms of high edge preserving index, filters DT-CWT B, DT-CWT S and
DT-CWT H were superior in comparison to other filtering methods for normal images.
For abnormal images, the best values for CoC were obtained for filters DLWFDW, DT-
CWT H, DT-CWT T, DT-CWT S and DT-CWT B. Moreover, in terms of higher edge
preserving index EPI values, filters DT-CWT H and DT-CWT T gave the best perfor-
mance, followed by DT-CWT S and DT-CWT B filters.
Based on the second filtering analysis using a simulated speckle noise (with noise
variance σ2 = 0.05) as presented in Table 3.4, it is observed that filter DT-CWT S
gave best image quality performance results followed by DT-CWT T, DT-CWT H and
DPAD in terms of: lower MSE, RMSE, ERR3, ERR4 and AD; higher SNR, PSNR; and
the computed values of UQI and SSIM being close to unity for both affected normal and
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abnormal PF US images. But in terms of high edge preserving index, filter DT-CWT S
gave best results followed by DPAD and DT-CWT filters.
From the overall results shown in Table 3.3 regarding the first set of images (un-
modified images), it is apparent that the DT-CWT filtering group using the BayesShrink
concept and different thresholding rules (wiener followed by hard, trimmed, soft and
bivariate) and HybridMedian exhibit the best performance in terms of most calculated
image quality metrics for both normal and abnormal PF US images. Filter DLWFDW
(using hybrid model) gave very good performance in terms of lower MSE, RMSE,
ERR3, ERR4 and AD; higher SNR, PSNR, UQI and SSIM. But in terms of high edge
preserving index, filters DT-CWT B and DT-CWT T performed better for normal and
abnormal PF US images, respectively.
When comparing anisotropic diffusion-based group that uses the anisotropic diffu-
sion concept with other remaining despeckling filters such as Median, MeanV, Wiener,
Homog, Geom, it is very clear from Table 3.3 that SRAD filter gave best results in terms
of all calculated image quality metrics excluding ERR4 for normal and abnormal PF US
images, respectively. For ERR4, Wiener filter performed better with values of 4.79 and
5.29 for normal and abnormal images, respectively. Regarding the second results as
shown in Table 3.3, DPAD filters overcome other filters such as SRAD, PMAD, Me-
dian, MeanV, Wiener, Homog and Geom in terms of all computed measures for both
normal and abnormal images. These results indicate that the SRAD and DPAD filters
performed better when applied to high speckeled and low speckled ultrasound images,
respectively. However the SRAD and DPAD filter need to be improved in terms of im-
age quality assessment parameters and time complexity. This is because, these filters are
non-linear techniques which usually require many iteration steps compared with some
other filters. In this study Homog, Geom, MeanV and PMAD filters performed poorer
when compared to other filtering methods as they failed to reduce the speckle noise in
some areas of the images and to improve the global image quality.
By examining the second results as presented in Table 3.4 concerning the second set
of images (images affected by simulated speckle noise with a variance of σ2 = 0.05), it
is also very clear that the DT-CWT filtering group using the BayesShrink concept and
thresholding rules such as soft followed by trimmed and hard present the best perfor-
mance in terms of most calculated image quality metrics such as MSE, RMSE, ERR3,
ERR4, AD, SNR, PSNR, UQI and SSIM for both normal and abnormal PF US images.
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But in respect of edge preserving index EPI, filters DT-CWT S, DPAD and DT-CWT
performed better.
It is also found, that there is a significant improvement of the BayesShrink threshold-
ing approach (DLWFDW, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T and DT-CWT S) in terms of image
quality assessment metrics over the SureShrink thresholding scheme (DWT and DT-
CWT). This is because the BayesShrink is an adaptive and sub-band dependent thresh-
olding method that minimizes the Bayesian risk. In contrast the SureShrink thresholding
scheme relies on the selection of its universal threshold, which can be very large because
it is directly related to the image size value (N) for a typical image of size 512× 512,
and this can yield overly smoothed images and reduce too many useful coefficients.
Furthermore, some previous studies had successfully introduced wavelet based de-
speckling proposed earlier by Donoho (1995) in different images such as SAR (Lee,
1981a; Medeiros et al., 2002) and ultrasound images (Achim et al., 2001; Zhong and
Cherkassky, 2000) with a satisfactory results. Similarly, this study has proven the use
of DT-CWT filtering integrating the BayesShrink concept and some thresholding rules
to improve the image quality of the PF US images in terms of high speckle reduction
and edge preservation.
Table 3.4: Quantitative performance evaluation metrics of various speckle reduction filters for normal
and abnormal PF US images (a total of 286 images) with simulated speckle noise variance σ2 = 0.05
(mean ± STD).
Normal Images
Filters MSE SNR RMSE PSNR ERR3 ERR4 UQI SSIM AD CoC EPI
Original Image 62.0795 ± 33.51 20.4981 ± 0.033 7.5586 ± 2.229 31.6614 ± 1.814 9.7327 ± 2.609 11.719 ± 2.969 0.768 ± 0.074 0.8112 ± 0.071 5.1061 ± 1.864 0.972 ± 0.01 0.9055 ± 0.017
Median 27.4995 ± 10.892 23.4939 ± 1.123 5.1353 ± 1.064 34.785 ± 1.181 6.8358 ± 1.3 9.2988 ± 2.128 0.7291 ± 0.036 0.8789 ± 0.027 3.5978 ± 0.911 0.9864 ± 0.004 0.9826 ± 0.011
Homog 47.5456 ± 24.522 21.4784 ± 1.013 6.6331 ± 1.887 32.7673 ± 1.596 8.9224 ± 2.331 11.6092 ± 2.728 0.6347 ± 0.075 0.8405 ± 0.05 4.5767 ± 1.468 0.9774 ± 0.008 0.9838 ± 0.016
Geom 416.062 ± 207.191 13.0673 ± 0.8 19.7298 ± 5.187 23.2184 ± 1.458 26.4589 ± 6.604 33.2771 ± 8.048 0.3511 ± 0.049 0.5921 ± 0.078 13.2417 ± 4.032 0.9131 ± 0.026 0.9479 ± 0.017
MeanV 31.7542 ± 12.612 22.8987 ± 1.179 5.5169 ± 1.15 34.1652 ± 1.21 7.6401 ± 1.581 10.3858 ± 2.257 0.7223 ± 0.035 0.8781 ± 0.024 3.7853 ± 0.921 0.984 ± 0.005 0.9844 ± 0.011
Wiener 29.8779 ± 12.351 23.2679 ± 0.904 5.3383 ± 1.177 34.4818 ± 1.247 6.9644 ± 1.49 8.6728 ± 1.836 0.7263 ± 0.034 0.8749 ± 0.028 3.7499 ± 0.953 0.9852 ± 0.004 0.9647 ± 0.017
PMAD 29.5005 ± 13.79 23.402 ± 0.879 5.2693 ± 1.32 34.661 ± 1.473 8.619 ± 2.192 13.0285 ± 3.304 0.8328 ± 0.02 0.920 ± 0.02 3.2095 ± 0.898 0.9855 ± 0.005 0.9852 ± 0.008
SRAD 23.2687 ± 10.762 24.4419 ± 0.667 4.6844 ± 1.153 35.6726 ± 1.389 6.1366 ± 1.346 7.9554 ± 1.951 0.8285 ± 0.037 0.9034 ± 0.03 3.2527 ± 0.974 0.9886 ± 0.004 0.9748 ± 0.008
DPAD 20.7835 ± 8.448 24.773 ± 1.132 4.4604 ± 0.944 36.0161 ± 1.206 5.649 ± 1.123 6.8863 ± 1.315 0.796 ± 0.023 0.9092 ± 0.019 3.2021 ± 0.807 0.9897 ± 0.003 0.9911 ± 0.007
DWT 27.1169 ± 11.19 23.6503 ± 1.095 5.0941 ± 1.082 34.8607 ± 1.237 6.4217 ± 1.33 7.7622 ± 1.601 0.7383 ± 0.033 0.8776 ± 0.025 3.6849 ± 0.904 0.9864 ± 0.004 0.9818 ± 0.009
DT-CWT 23.0286 ± 7.944 24.2345 ± 1.403 4.7248 ± 0.841 35.4543 ± 1.154 5.9183 ± 0.946 7.1804 ± 1.078 0.7505 ± 0.034 0.889 ± 0.021 3.4513 ± 0.772 0.988 ± 0.004 0.9873 ± 0.01
DT-CWT S 14.3138 ± 6.248 26.5195 ± 0.828 3.6875 ± 0.848 37.7104 ± 1.323 4.7082 ± 1.011 5.7698 ± 1.174 0.834 ± 0.058 0.9285 ± 0.013 2.6567 ± 0.65 0.9931 ± 0.002 0.9917 ± 0.007
DT-CWT H 17.7969 ± 7.659 25.5564 ± 1.208 4.12 ± 0.909 36.7189 ± 1.344 5.3786 ± 1.133 6.6769 ± 1.365 0.8358 ± 0.065 0.9214 ± 0.015 2.8922 ± 0.679 0.9914 ± 0.002 0.9829 ± 0.015
DT-CWT T 16.613 ± 7.039 25.8422 ± 1.188 3.983 ± 0.867 37.0082 ± 1.321 5.1747 ± 1.07 6.4034 ± 1.279 0.839 ± 0.065 0.9249 ± 0.014 2.8128 ± 0.653 0.992 ± 0.002 0.9854 ± 0.014
DT-CWT B 40.486 ± 19.499 22.0403 ± 0.908 6.1665 ± 1.572 33.3034 ± 1.442 8.1465 ± 1.984 10.3686 ± 2.432 0.6659 ± 0.033 0.8484 ± 0.03 4.3269 ± 1.173 0.9805 ± 0.006 0.9792 ± 0.011
DLWFDW 25.9878 ± 10.958 23.9076 ± 1.125 4.9744 ± 1.117 35.1045 ± 1.354 6.6085 ± 1.43 8.2813 ± 1.759 0.775 ± 0.05 0.8975 ± 0.025 3.3868 ± 0.885 0.9875 ± 0.002 0.9693 ± 0.021
HybridMedian 27.0793 ± 13.456 23.8669 ± 0.429 5.0291 ± 1.34 35.1094 ± 1.539 6.5586 ± 1.603 8.1187 ± 1.85 0.8219 ± 0.039 0.8931 ± 0.036 3.4233 ± 1.102 0.987 ± 0.004 0.9699 ± 0.009
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Abnormal Images
Filters MSE SNR RMSE PSNR ERR3 ERR4 UQI SSIM AD CoC EPI
Original Image 60.0044 ± 35.490 20.4243 ± 0.286 7.4185 ± 2.261 32.9448 ± 2.393 9.7267 ± 2.521 11.9075 ± 2.724 0.7942 ± 0.064 0.832 ± 0.07 4.9266 ± 1.926 0.9742 ± 0.009 0.9053 ± 0.018
Median 34.5005 ± 13.672 22.2546 ± 1.821 5.7565 ± 1.184 34.9302 ± 1.519 8.1891 ± 2.529 11.6345 ± 4.271 0.704 ± 0.03 0.8659 ± 0.028 3.8445 ± 0.941 0.9835 ± 0.007 0.9724 ± 0.027
Homog 514.5450 ± 196.049 19.6838 ± 4.524 11.7622 ± 19.671 31.947 ± 5.464 15.4829 ± 24.454 19.1559 ± 27.583 0.5937 ± 0.135 0.7909 ± 0.163 7.7392 ± 12.281 0.9457 ± 0.122 0.9451 ± 0.151
Geom 462.7996 ± 217.490 12.3604 ± 0.625 20.9144 ± 5.11 23.7997 ± 1.905 28.8312 ± 5.945 37.0224 ± 6.805 0.3493 ± 0.038 0.5904 ± 0.081 13.6462 ± 4.187 0.904 ± 0.024 0.9433 ± 0.018
MeanV 40.2054 ± 13.562 21.5327 ± 1.623 6.2452 ± 1.112 34.1787 ± 1.312 9.1482 ± 1.815 12.9993 ± 2.886 0.6899 ± 0.034 0.8605 ± 0.026 4.1303 ± 0.934 0.9804 ± 0.006 0.9729 ± 0.028
Wiener 32.7031 ± 12.970 22.5901 ± 0.903 5.6036 ± 1.158 35.165 ± 1.639 7.3605 ± 1.341 9.2831 ± 1.52 0.7 ± 0.031 0.8644 ± 0.03 3.9423 ± 0.981 0.9843 ± 0.003 0.9593 ± 0.017
PMAD 36.3012 ± 13.611 22.0426 ± 1.551 5.915 ± 1.163 34.6821 ± 1.431 10.2936 ± 2.061 15.9933 ± 3.27 0.8221 ± 0.014 0.9157 ± 0.02 3.418 ± 0.881 0.9824 ± 0.005 0.9745 ± 0.025
SRAD 25.2374 ± 11.600 23.8042 ± 0.738 4.8924 ± 1.157 36.3995 ± 1.796 6.6955 ± 1.167 9.321 ± 1.982 0.8327 ± 0.027 0.9047 ± 0.032 3.3265 ± 1.013 0.9882 ± 0.003 0.9721 ± 0.01
DPAD 25.0943 ± 9.156 23.6608 ± 1.480 4.9207 ± 0.952 36.2752 ± 1.447 6.5381 ± 1.495 8.4876 ± 2.421 0.7812 ± 0.02 0.9005 ± 0.02 3.4296 ± 0.824 0.988 ± 0.003 0.9848 ± 0.017
DWT 29.3738 ± 11.363 23.0210 ± 1.031 5.3202 ± 1.049 35.5938 ± 1.527 6.8095 ± 1.207 8.4122 ± 1.368 0.7259 ± 0.035 0.8739 ± 0.025 3.8189 ± 0.901 0.9859 ± 0.003 0.9763 ± 0.01
DT-CWT 26.4269 ± 8.077 23.3532 ± 1.363 5.0792 ± 0.804 35.9394 ± 1.268 6.4967 ± 0.833 8.1311 ± 0.942 0.7278 ± 0.035 0.8789 ± 0.021 3.6733 ± 0.776 0.987 ± 0.002 0.9826 ± 0.011
DT-CWT S 14.8825 ± 6.572 26.0740 ± 0.995 3.770 ± 0.830 38.6207 ± 1.694 4.9371 ± 0.905 6.2997 ± 0.993 0.8474 ± 0.049 0.9321 ± 0.015 2.672 ± 0.671 0.9932 ± 0.002 0.9893 ± 0.007
DT-CWT H 20.0899 ± 7.796 24.7232 ± 1.284 4.4007 ± 0.863 37.238 ± 1.676 5.8741 ± 0.954 7.4577 ± 1.019 0.8392 ± 0.054 0.9196 ± 0.015 3.0245 ± 0.696 0.9907 ± 0.002 0.978 ± 0.014
DT-CWT T 18.6612 ± 7.223 25.0390 ± 1.283 4.2416 ± 0.83 37.5574 ± 1.662 5.6431 ± 0.911 7.1614 ± 0.967 0.8436 ± 0.054 0.9238 ± 0.014 2.9316 ± 0.672 0.9913 ± 0.002 0.981 ± 0.013
DT-CWT B 45.6177 ± 21.311 21.2529 ± 1.269 6.5595 ± 1.633 33.8954 ± 1.937 9.1624 ± 2.467 12.0529 ± 3.808 0.69 ± 0.031 0.8529 ± 0.036 4.3998 ± 1.257 0.9788 ± 0.007 0.973 ± 0.016
DLWFDW 26.2374 ± 9.324 23.4962 ± 1.163 5.0386 ± 0.935 36.0502 ± 1.524 6.8276 ± 1.015 8.7202 ± 1.123 0.7914 ± 0.035 0.9027 ± 0.025 3.3787 ± 0.855 0.9875 ± 0.002 0.9661 ± 0.02
HybridMedian 28.2649 ± 13.979 23.3746 ± 0.548 5.1558 ± 1.316 35.9845 ± 1.948 6.9672 ± 1.466 9.0926 ± 1.842 0.8317 ± 0.031 0.8977 ± 0.037 3.4342 ± 1.131 0.987 ± 0.004 0.9658 ± 0.01
1 MSE, mean square error; SNR, signal-to-noise ratio; RMSE, randomized mean square error; PSNR, peak signal-to-noise ratio; ERR3 and ERR4, Minowski error measures; UQI, universal quality index; SSIM,
structural similarity index map; AD, average difference; CoC, correlation coefficient; and EPI, edge preservation index.
2 Bold (mean ± STD) values indicate best despeckling methods.
3.6.3 Feature ranking and feature selection analysis
Tables 3.5 and 3.6 tabulate the results of feature ranking and selection test. The two
tables show the average feature weights (W) and ranking orders (R-O) for 33 features
extracted both from: (1) the original PF US images (without any modification) and the
filtered images using 16 different despeckling filters (Table 3.5); and (2) the corrupted
PF US images with simulated speckle noise with variance of σ2 = 0.05 and despeckling
filtered images (Table 3.6).
The bold average numbers indicate improved feature weight and ranking order val-
ues after applying despeckling filters compared to the original unfiltered PF US images.
A high weight and an improved ranking order show improvement after despeckling
process.
Additionally, Tables 3.7 and 3.8 were generated from Tables 3.5 and 3.6, respec-
tively, to define the best filtering methods in terms of highest selected feature weight
and an improved ranking order. Both tables represent the total scores of all ranked
features that are significantly different and improved after using different filtering tech-
niques. The scores were calculated by counting the number of cases in each feature set
that the ranking order (R-O) scores were significantly improved for different filtering
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methods. The last row represents the total scores for all improved ranking order scores
in which the highest total score indicate the best despeckling filter.
For Table 3.7, best scores were achieved by DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, DT-CWT B,
DWT, Median and DT-CWT S. For Table 3.8, highest scores were obtained by DT-
CWT B, DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, HybridMedian, DT-CWT, MeanV and
Median. Finally, based on the total score on each feature set row, the feature sets that
demonstrated a significant change and improvement in their weights and ranking orders
after despeckling process were FOS, SGLDM and FPS.
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Table 3.5: Feature weights (W) and ranking order (O-R) for different feature sets (a total of 33 different
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Table 3.6: Feature weights (W) and ranking order (O-R) for different feature sets (a total of 33 different
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Table 3.7: Improved feature ranking order (R-O) scores for 5 feature sets (FOS, SGLDM, GLGS, FPS
and Haar wavelets) applied on original 286 PF US images using different despeckling methods.
Median Homogeneity Geometric Local Statistics Anisotropic Diffusion Wavelet Based filtering Hybrid filtering
Feature set No. of features Median Homog Geom MeanV Wiener PMAD SRAD DPAD DWT DT-CWT DT-CWT S DT-CWT H DT-CWT T DT-CWT B DLWFDW HybridMedian
FOS 5 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 5 5 3 3
SGLDM 13 6 5 5 4 4 5 0 4 6 5 5 12 12 12 4 3
GLGS 5 4 4 2 3 4 1 2 4 4 3 3 5 5 5 2 3
FPS 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 2 0 0
Haar wavelets 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 2 1 1
Total Score 13 11 11 12 12 11 7 12 14 12 12 26 26 26 10 10
Table 3.8: Improved feature ranking order (R-O) scores for 5 feature sets (FOS, SGLDM, GLGS, FPS
and Haar wavelets) applied on 286 noise simulated PF US images using different despeckling methods.
Median Homogeneity Geometric Local Statistics Anisotropic Diffusion Wavelet Based filtering Hybrid filtering
Feature set No. of features Median Homog Geom MeanV Wiener PMAD SRAD DPAD DWT DT-CWT DT-CWT S DT-CWT H DT-CWT T DT-CWT B DLWFDW HybridMedian
FOS 5 3 2 2 2 2 1 0 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 1 4
SGLDM 13 8 6 3 7 8 6 6 8 6 10 9 9 9 10 6 7
GLGS 5 4 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5
FPS 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0
Haar wavelets 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0
Total Score 15 12 14 15 14 12 11 14 12 16 19 19 19 20 12 16
3.6.4 Visual evaluation by medical experts
Tables 3.9, 3.10 and Figures 3.6, 3.7 summarize the results of the visual evaluation of
the original and the filtered images carried out by two medical experts. Tables 3.9 and
3.10 show the results of the total visual scoring, the percentage scoring assigned by both
experts, and the inter-operator variability between the two experts using linear regres-
sion and paired t-test statistical analysis for original unmodified images and simulated
speckled images, respectively. Figures 3.6 and 3.7 represent the average image qual-
ity scoring by Expert 1 and Expert 2, and the overall scoring percentages for different
16 despeckling methods applied on original unmodified images and simulated speckled
images, respectively.
For Table 3.9 and Figure 3.6, the average image quality scores obtained by Expert
1 revealed that the best despeckling filter is DT-CWT S with a score of 67% followed
by and DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, DLWFDW, DT-CWT B, HybridMedian, SRAD and
MeanV with scores of 60%, 60%, 60%, 60%, 53% and 53%, respectively. On the other
hand, Expert 2 scoring suggested that the best despeckling filter is DT-CWT H with a
high score of 80% followed by DT-CWT S, DT-CWT T, DT-CWT B, DLWFDW and
HybridMedian with scores of 60%, 60%, 60%, 60% and 47%, respectively. The overall
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average percent scoring by both experts revealed that: (1) the highest average percent
score was assigned to the filters DT-CWT H and DT-CWT S with scores of 70% and
63%, respectively, followed by DT-CWT T, DT-CWT B, DLWFDW, and HybridMe-
dian with scores of 60%, 60%, 60% and 50%, respectively; and (2) the lowest overall
percent score was assigned to the filters Geom, Homog, Median and DT-CWT B with
scores of 20%, 27%, 27%, 30%, and 37%, respectively.
Regarding the second results using the second dataset (simulated speckle noise im-
ages) as shown in Table 3.10 and Figure 3.7, the high average scores obtained by Expert
1 were assigned to filters DT-CWT S and DT-CWT H with a score of 80% followed by
DT-CWT T, DPAD, DLWFDW, SRAD, Wiener, DT-CWT B, DT-CWT, DWT, PMAD,
MeanV and HybridMedian with scores of 73%, 73%, 73%, 67%, 67%, 67%, 60%,
60%, 60%, 60% and 53% respectively. For Expert 2, the high score was given to filters
DT-CWT S and DT-CWT H with a score of 67% followed by DT-CWT T, DLWFDW,
DT-CWT, HybridMedian, DWT, PMAD, MeanV, Wiener and Homog with scores of
60%, 60%, 60%, 60%, 53%, 53%, 53%, 53% and 40%, respectively. For the over-
all average percent scores, (1) the best scores were assigned to filters DT-CWT S and
DT-CWT H with a score of 73% followed by DT-CWT T, DPAD, DLWFDW, Wiener,
DT-CWT, SRAD, HybridMedian, PMAD and MeanV with scores of 67%, 63%, 63%,
63%, 60%, 60%, 57%, 57%, 57%, 57% and 57%, respectively; and (2) the lowest over-
all percent scores were assigned to filters Geom, Homog, Median and DT-CWT B with
scores of 33%, 37%, 40% and 47%, respectively.
The inter-operator variability test using linear regression and paired t-test statisti-
cal analysis presented in Tables 3.9, 3.10 and Figure 3.8 revealed a significant positive
pairing between Expert 1 and Expert 2 for all average image quality scoring using dif-
ferent despeckling methods. For the first regression analysis presented in 3.9 concerning
the first unmodified PF US dataset images, R2 = 0.68 with p < 0.0001 was obtained,
showing fair to good agreement between the two experts. This is indicating a slight dis-
agreement in the visual image quality scoring between the two experts. This is because
of the absence of the ground truth or a noise-free reference images, as it is a little bit
hard for both experts to assess visually the filtered images using only the original image
(assumed noisy) without a ground truth or noise-free image. The same things for the
quantitative evaluation metrics (using the first dataset) described earlier in Section 3.6.2
are basically defined between the original image (assumed noisy) and de-speckled ones.
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Table 3.9: The average visual scoring using three perception criteria and inter-operator variability be-
tween the two medical experts (using statistical analysis) for all the despeckling methods applied directly
to the first set of unmodified PF US images.
Experts’ Scoring / Filters Median Homog Geom MeanV Wiener PMAD SRAD DPAD DWT DT-CWT DT-CWT S DT-CWT H DT-CWT T DT-CWT B DLWFDW HybridMedian
Expert 1
Global Image Quality 1 1 1 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3
PF Difinition 1 2 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3
Edge Preservation 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 4 3 3 3 3 2
Total scoring /15 3 5 5 8 6 5 8 5 6 6 10 9 9 9 9 8
Average (%) 20 33 33 53 40 33 53 33 40 40 67 60 60 60 60 53
Expert 2
Global Image Quality 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 3 3 3 3
PF Difinition 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 3 3 3 2
Edge Preservation 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 3 3 3 2
Total scoring /15 3 3 3 6 3 6 6 6 6 6 9 12 9 9 9 7
Average (%) 20 20 20 40 20 40 40 40 40 40 60 80 60 60 60 47
Overall Average (%) 20 27 27 47 30 37 47 37 40 40 63 70 60 60 60 50
Inter-operator variability (Expert 1 vs Expert 2)
Linear regression analysis: R 0.826 R2 0.682 P 0.00008 P < 0.0001
Paired t-test P 0.487 P > 0.025
Table 3.10: The average visual scoring (using three perception criteria) and statistical regression analysis
between the two medical experts for all despeckling filters used in this study
Experts’ Scoring / Filters Median Homog Geom MeanV Wiener PMAD SRAD DPAD DWT DT-CWT DT-CWT S DT-CWT H DT-CWT T DT-CWT B DLWFDW HybridMedian
Expert 1
Global Image Quality 2 2 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 3
PF Difinition 2 2 2 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3
Edge Preservation 2 1 2 3 3 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 2
Total scoring / 15 6 5 5 9 10 9 10 11 9 9 12 12 11 9 10 8
Average (%) 40 33 33 60 67 60 67 73 60 60 80 80 73 60 67 53
Expert 2
Global Image Quality 2 2 1 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 4 3 1 3 3
PF Difinition 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 4 3 3 2 3 3
Edge Preservation 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3
Total scoring /15 6 6 5 8 9 8 8 8 8 9 10 10 9 5 9 9
Average (%) 40 40 33 53 60 53 53 53 53 60 67 67 60 33 60 60
Overall Average (%) 40 37 33 57 63 57 60 63 57 60 73 73 67 47 63 57
Inter-operator variability (Expert 1 vs Expert 2)
Linear regression analysis: R 0.925 R2 0.855 P 0.0000003 P < 0.0001
Paired t-test: P 0.228 P > 0.025
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Figure 3.6: Average image quality scoring by Expert 1 and Expert 2, and the overall average scoring
percentages for different despeckling filters applied directly on the first set of unmodified PF US images.
Figure 3.7: Average image quality scoring by the two experts and the overall scoring percentages for
different despeckling methods applied on the second dataset using simulated speckle noise.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.8: Inter-operator variability test using linear regression for different visual image quality scoring
performed by Expert 1 and Expert 2 on: (a) the first set of unmodified PF US images (R2 = 0.68) and
(b) Simulated speckle noise PF US images, indicating consistent pairing and very good agreement (R2 =
0.86). For the first plot (a), R2= 0 : 68 with p< 0 : 0001 showing fair agreement between the two experts.
This indicates a slight disagreement in the visual image quality scoring between the two experts. This is
because of the absence of the ground truth or a noise-free reference images, as it is a little bit hard for
both experts to assess visually the filtered images using only the original (assumed noisy) image without
a ground truth or noise-free image.
Some researchers may argue that this treatment is not acceptable, imagining that doing
nothing on the original image would give the good scores in many of the metrics (such as
MSE, PSNR, AD, etc). So, preparing a set of ground-truth data, adding artificial speckle
noise, and comparing the de-speckled images with the ground-truths would be more ap-
propriate for the evaluation study. For this reason, we introduced the second simulated
speckle noise dataset in this study, to highlight the effect of the simulated multiplicative
speckle noise on the global image quality improvement and edge preservation. For the
second regression analysis presented in 3.10 concerning the speckle noise simulated PF
US images, R2 = 0.86 with p < 0.0001 was obtained, indicating excellent agreement
between the two experts. By checking the visual results for Figures 3.2,3.3, 3.4 and
3.5, the overall image quality scoring of Tables 3.9, 3.10 and Figures 3.6, 3.7 and the
statistical analysis shown in Tables 3.9, 3.10 and Figure 3.8, we can conclude that filters
DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T, DPAD, DLWFDW, Wiener, DT-CWT, SRAD,
HybridMedian, PMAD and MeanV are accepted for clinical practice. However, other
filters with lowest overall percent score such as Geom, Homog, Median unacceptable
for clinical use.
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3.7 Conclusion
Analysing medical US images is difficult because of the presence of speckle noise,
which reduces image contrast, destroys or diffuses the image edges and affects the de-
lineation of PF. It also affects the prediction and the detection of low contrast objects
with small lesions, making medical interpretation and biometric measurements difficult,
and therefore impacting the efficiency of diagnosis. Furthermore, this effect may alter
the performance of some medical post-processing applications such as edge detection,
registration, feature extraction, feature selection, automated segmentation and pattern
recognition. Therefore, in order to facilitate these medical image processing applica-
tion and make them more effective, pre-processing techniques should be applied to the
speckled datasets. These techniques are very important in the filtering of different PF
US images in terms of improving the global image visibility, image edges and its useful-
ness after the effect of the acoustic speckle noise. In this study, a comparative evaluation
attempt has been made to analyse 7 groups and 16 existing speckle reduction meth-
ods. This includes: Median, adaptive local statistic filters (MeanV and Wiener); homo-
geneity (Homg); geometric (Geom); anisotropic diffusion (PMAD, SRAD and DPAD);
wavelet-based filtering using universal and soft threshoding rules (DWT and DT-CWT),
and DT-CWT filters using BayesShrink thresholding method and different threshold-
ing fuctions (hard, soft, trimmed, bivariate and wiener); and Hybrid filters (DLWFDW
and HybridMedian). The evaluation protocol approach was based on the quantitative
image quality metrics, feature ranking and selection analysis, and visual evaluation by
two medical experts. The experimental result of this study has shown that the filters
based on dual tree complex wavelet transform (DT-CWT) using BayesShrink subband
thresholding and different thresholding functions namely, hard, soft, trimmed and bi-
variate (DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H, DT-CWT T and DT-CWT B) can be introduced suc-
cessfully for the filtering and the processing of PF US images. These filters present a
superior edge preserving behaviour, and their filtering results have shown good visual
appearance in our experiments. It is also envisaged from this study that these filters
can be used as a preprocessing step for the automated segmentation of the PF region,
followed by PF texture analysis, and classification. However, further investigation is
required to (i) evaluate the performance of these filters on a larger dataset of US images
(normal and abnormal PF US images) as well as their usefulness in the medical practice,
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and (ii) analyse its impact on medical applications by using different US machines (e.g.
portable and mobile US imaging systems) with advanced specifications.
Chapter 4
Plantar Fascia Segmentation and
Thickness Estimation in Ultrasound
Images *
4.1 Overview
This chapter considers an automatic segmentation proposed approach which for the first
time extracts ultrasound data to estimate size across three sections of the PF (rearfoot,
midfoot and forefoot). This segmentation method uses artificial neural network mod-
ule (ANN) in order to classify small overlapping patches as belonging or not-belonging
to the region of interest (ROI) of the PF tissue. Features ranking and selection tech-
niques were performed as a post-processing step for features extraction to reduce the
dimension and number of the extracted features. The trained ANN classifies the im-
age overlapping patches into PF and non-PF tissue, and then it is used to segment the
desired PF region. The PF thickness was also calculated using two different methods:
distance transformation and area-length calculation algorithms. The proposed approach
and other segmentation comparison methods’ results are also discussed.
*This Chapter is based on a published journal paper in Computerized Medical Imaging and Graphics
(Boussouar et al., 2017a)
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4.2 Introduction
Automatic segmentation is one of the most critical tasks in medical image analysis; it
is mainly used to locate region of interest (ROI) objects and boundaries in images. It is
considered the most challenging task in medical US imaging compared to other imaging
modalities, such as CT and MRI due to attenuation, speckles, shadows, signal loss and
drop-out. Furthermore, there is no commonly accepted method for US image segmen-
tation because segmentation techniques vary widely according to the specific problem,
application, imaging modality, human interaction, the homogeneity of images, spatial
characteristics of images, continuity, texture and image content (Noble and Boukerroui,
2006; Rueda et al., 2014). Although many segmentation methods and techniques of US
images exist, there is little literature on the segmentation process of the plantar fascia in
US images of the foot. The only previous work found in relation to PF tissue US images
is that reported in (Deshpande et al., 2013) using the Chan-Vese active contour segmen-
tation method (Chan and Vese, 2001). The Chan-Vese model is based on the variational
information in grayscale intensities of the image. This proposed technique was effective
in the detection of bones and in segmenting the soft tissue layers between the bone and
the skin in US images of the foot. However, this method is used for segmenting the
whole plantar tissue without defining different plantar tissue areas. Most active contour
methods used in US images suffer from the following shortcomings that seriously affect
the segmentation results (Chang et al., 2010): (1) these methods are sensitive to the edge
gradient; (2) they need a clear definition of the initial contour mask; (3) they depend on
the number of iterations which may affect segmentation accuracy; and (4) they suffer
from a high level of computational complexity. Many researchers have made various
improvements to the standard active contour, but the disadvantages of this method are
still not fundamentally overcome.
Artificial neural network (ANN) techniques have attracted considerable attention in
medical imaging due to its intelligence and learning capabilities of performing compli-
cated tasks such as US segmentation and classification. Previous studies (Chang et al.,
2010; Noble and Boukerroui, 2006) have shown that integration of ANN can facilitate
and improve the segmentation process. Figure 4.1 illustrates how ANNs can be used to
segment the ROI of US images. In general, ANNs supervised segmentation approaches
consist of following steps: (1) the input images are divided into different overlapping
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patches (i.e. PF images were divided into small and square distinct blocks of size 9×9
that overlap each other using an overlap of 4.5 pixels); (2) different sets of features are
calculated on these image patches and then selected to reduce their redundancy; (3) the
selected feature vectors are then presented as input vectors to the trained ANN (trained
previously with a set of ground truth segmentation, performed manually by experts)
where the image patches are classified as a part of either the background or the ROI;
(4) the results of the image patches classification are then combined and merged into
a region mask (in black and white colour for background and ROI, respectively); (5)
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Figure 4.1: Block diagram showing ANNs approach to segmenting ROIs
The manual segmentation and analysis of the large PF US datasets is a tedious, time-
consuming and complex task for physicians and clinicians, who have to manually select
the ROIs and extract useful diagnostic information. This analysis will lead to inter-
or intra-operator variability errors. Motivated by the advantages offered by ANN ap-
proaches, we propose a general segmentation ANN-based approach that uses the Radial
Basic Function Neural Network (RBF-NN) classifier (Ham and Kostanic, 2000) to auto-
matically segment, estimate PF thickness, to improve PF US data analysis and to assist
doctors in qualitative diagnosis. Six different textual feature sets extracted from the ROI
are used to train the RBF-NN. The trained RBF-NN classifies PF patches into PF ROIs
and background (non-PF), and then is used to segment the PF region. PF thickness is
calculated using two different approaches: distance transformation and area-length cal-
culation. This is, to our knowledge, the first segmentation method in the plantar fascia
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US imaging field. Therefore, accuracy of the technique at this stage is an important step
to facilitate the success of the classification process during clinical diagnosis.
4.3 Proposed plantar fascia segmentation and thickness
estimation model
The proposed model consists of the following steps as illustrated in Figure 4.2: (1) pre-
processing: during this stage, speckle noise reduction and enhancement filters are ap-
plied, then images are divided into small overlapping patches; (2) feature extraction,
ranking and selection (feature analysis): in this stage, 32 different features are extracted
from the ROIs training dataset and analysed so that they are more prominent and suit-
able for RBF-NN classifier using feature ranking and selection techniques; (3) training
and testing RBF-NN: the RBF neural network classifier is trained using the selected
training dataset and classifies the overlapping patches to PF and non-PF regions; (4) PF
segmentation and thickness estimation: segmentation is carried out using the trained
RBF-NN and PF thickness is calculated using two methods; (a) distance transformation
with median calculation; and (b) average thickness expressed as PF area divided by PF
length.
4.3.1 PF US image acquisition and tools
Different plantar fascia US images, scanned from a patient’s footprint area (in the prone
position) were used in this study (Figure 4.3); 150 different real US images were col-
lected from 25 patients to compare the presented methods (6 PF US images per patient
for different PF structures rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot sections) with 256 gray levels,
a size dimension of 600× 655 pixels and a resolution of 28.35 pixels/centimeter. All
the proposed method stages were implemented using Matlab R2016a (The MathWorks
Inc., Natwick, USA).
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Figure 4.2: Plantar Fascia segmentation and thickness estimation in ultrasound images approach
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 4.3: (a)-(c) US images for different PF structures: (a) Forefoot, (b) Midfoot and (c) Rearfoot
section. (d)-(f) Gray level histogram representation
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These images were obtained from the Health Sciences Department, University of
Salford, acquired by two expert clinicians according to a precise protocol using a
portable Venue 40 musculoskeletal US system (GE Healthcare, UK) with a 5−13 MHz
wideband linear array probe (12.7 mm×47.1 mm). The thickness of the PF was mea-
sured manually (Figure 4.4) at three different sites: rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot sec-
tions .
(a) (b)
Figure 4.4: (a) Original image and (b) Targeted PF region selected by a physician (red contours)
4.3.2 Preprocessing
The presence of speckle noise in medical US images is a very common, undesirable
feature as it significantly degrades image quality, thereby decreasing the efficiency and
reliability of medical image processing tasks, such segmentation and feature extraction.
Thus, despeckling and enhancement preprocessing steps are employed to reduce noise
and improve the visual quality of the acquired PF images, followed by dividing the
images into overlapping patches. Preprocessing steps are described in more detail in the
following sub-sections.
4.3.2.1 Dual-tree complex wavelet transform (DT-CWT) filter
Motivated by the advantages of DT-CWT (Kingsbury, 1998), a dual tree complex
wavelet transform filter was applied before the CLAHE algorithm to reduce speckle
noise, enhance PF images and avoid noise amplification in US images. This filter inte-
grates homomorphic transformation and multi-scale DT-CWT to reduce speckle noise
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in US images. Implementation details of the DT-CWT can be found in (Kingsbury,
1998, 1999; Selesnick et al., 2005). The despeckling filter consists of the following
steps: a) homomorphic transformation; b) DT-CWT image decomposition; c) thresh-
old estimation, modification and suppression of noisy coefficients using BayesShrink
thresholding rule (Chang et al., 2000) and bivariate function (Sendur and Selesnick,
2002a); d) application of inverse DT-CWT for signal composition; and e) exponential
transformation to obtain despeckled signal.
4.3.2.2 Image enhancement using contrast-limited adaptive histogram equaliza-
tion (CLAHE)
In medical imaging CLAHE (Zuiderveld, 1994) has proven to be successful for en-
hancement of low-contrast images. CLAHE is based on the adaptive histogram equal-
ization (AHE) (Pizer et al., 1987) where the histogram is calculated for the contextual
region of a pixel.
CLAHE overcomes the limitations of standard histogram equalization and AHE,
by calculating the global histogram of an entire image and limiting the contrast. The
CLAHE splits the original image into contextual regions, where histogram equalization
was applied on each one. The neighbouring sub regions (tiles) are combined by using
a bi-linear interpolation to avoid artifact. This could improve the contrast and gives
efficient results (Zhao et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2010).
The histogram of a digital image can be defined by the following discrete function
with intensity levels in the range [0,L−1],
H (rk) = nk, (4.1)
where rk is the kth intensity value and nk is the number of pixel in the image with





, k = 0,1,2, ...,L−1, (4.2)
where Pr (rk) is an estimated of the probability of occurrence of intensity level rk in an
image. M×N represents the total number of pixels in the image. The sum of all PDF
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, k = 0,1,2, ...,L−1, (4.3)
where Sk is the new distribution of the histogram.
Owing to the AHE aforementioned issues, in this work the CLAHE enhancement
is performed (to adjust the intensity of the PF region) after the speckle noise reduction
filter in order to prevent speckle noise amplification and to improve the segmentation
results.
The CLAHE consists of the following steps: (1) the original image is split into sev-
eral non-overlapping regions; (2) the histogram equalization is then applied on each
region ; (3) the contrast expansion clip limit is calculated using equation (19) for clip-
ping the histograms; (4) each histogram is redistributed according to the calculated clip
limit; (5) gray-scale mapping of the resultant limited histograms, using cumulative dis-
tribution function (CDF). These steps are more explained in (Zuiderveld, 1994). The











where β and α are clip limit and clip factor respectively, if α= 0, the clip limit equal to(MN
L
)
, furthermore if α= 100, the maximum allowable slope is smax.
4.3.3 Feature extraction
PF area has a reasonably defined structure, with the most common characteristic being
its thickness and texture; therefore, features extracted in this work were used to define
the shape of the PF region precisely. Six different texture feature sets (a total of 32
features as presented in Table 4.1) were extracted from the overlapping patches. In
this work, the Gray level difference statistics (GLDS) were computed for the following
displacements: δ = (0,1),(1,1),(1,0),(1,−1), where δ ≡ (∆x,∆y) and their average
values were calculated. The Haralick spatial gray level dependence matrices (SGLDM)
features were calculated and averaged for a selected distance d = 1 (3×3 matrices) and
four different orientation angles θ= 0o,45o,90o, and 135o.
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Table 4.1: Feature extraction measures
Feature extraction technique Feature measures References
1) Histogram features (1) mean, (2) standard deviation, (3) skewness, (Umbaugh, 2005)
(4) energy, and (5) entropy.
2) Haar wavelet features (6) mean and (7) variance haar wavelet features (Wen et al., 2007a)
of the low-low (LL) frequency sub-band (Gonzalez and Woods, 2011)
3) BDIP (8) Block-difference of inverse probabilities measure, (Chun et al., 2003)
to assess variations in local brightness.
4) Gray level difference (9) contrast, (10) angular second moment, (Weszka et al., 1976a)
statistics (GLDS) (11) entropy, and (12) mean.
5) Haralick spatial gray level (13) angular second moment, (14) contrast, (15) correlation, (Haralick et al., 1973)
dependence matrices (SGLDM) (16) sum of squares, (17) variance, (18) inverse difference
moment (InvDiffMoment), (19) sum average, (20) sum variance,
(21) sum entropy, (22) entropy, (23) difference variance,
(24) difference entropy, and (25) information measures of
correlation.
6) Region based features (26) area, (27) perimeter, (28) major axis length, (29) minor axis
length, (30) equivalent diameter, (31) extent, and (32) convex area.
4.3.4 Feature ranking and selection
A common problem in most classification processes is the large number of extracted
features compared to the number of observations, leading to over-fitting. There were
32 features extracted from each PF patch, some of which may be correlated, redundant
or not useful. Therefore, a feature ranking and selection technique was used to reduce
correlated measurements and to select the most discriminating parameters; an unsuper-
vised filter-based feature (Infinity feature) selection method (Roffo et al., 2015b). Only
15 features were chosen as reported in Section 4.5.1.
4.3.5 Radial basis function neural network
Radial basis function neural network (RBF-NN) (Broomhead and Lowe, 1988; Moody
and Darken, 1989) has been widely used in the field of pattern recognition and digital
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image processing due to its simplicity, functional approximation, interpolation and gen-
eralization capabilities (Bors¸ and Pitas, 1999). The RFB-NN was designed as a three-
layer feed-forward neural network topology: an input layer feeding the feature vectors
into the RBF-NN; a hidden layer with radial basis function as activation function and
high dimensionality structure; and an output layer where all the adjacent layer nodes
were fully connected and the linear combination of the hidden weighted radial basis
functions was calculated (Orr et al., 1996). In the PF segmentation process, the selected
features of overlapping patches were applied to the previously trained RBF-NN as input
vectors in order to classify the PF images into PF and non-PF regions. The architecture
of RBF-NN model is graphically illustrated in Figure 4.5. The output of a RBF-NN
Figure 4.5: A graphical representation of RBF-NN architecture





w jh j (x)+BkWk,k = 1,2...m, (4.5)
where x ∈ Rn is an input feature vector, h j (x) is the basis function of the network from
Rn to R, m is the number of hidden units in the hidden layer, and w j values are weights
of the network, Bk and Wk are the unit positive bias and weight from the bias neuron,
respectively (an extra basis function whose output is fixed at 1 serves as the bias for each
output unit). A Gaussian function (Bors¸ and Pitas, 1996) and Stochastic gradient-based
supervised learning strategy were used to update all parameters of RBF-NN, including
the radial basis function centers, the widths of the Gaussian radial basis functions, and
the output weights. The error cost on the input/output pattern of the RBF feed-forward
neural networks can be calculated using the following equation:




[t (x)− f (x)]2 , (4.6)
where x ∈ Rn is an input vector, t (x) ∈ {0,1} is the corresponding target output, f (x) is
the actual output defined by equation (4.5).
4.3.5.1 Training and testing the RBF neural network
The RBF-NN was created as one-hidden-layer feed-forward neural network topology
with 20 hidden nodes determined experimentally based on the minimum mean square
error, with radial basis function as activation function, and one output layer. The pro-
posed RBF-NN segmentation method was applied on all PF ultrasound images. The
PF images were divided into small overlapping patches of size 9×9 and overlap of 4.5
pixels, where their features were extracted. The selected feature vectors were regarded
as the input vectors of the RBF-NN classifier. In the classification process, the conver-
gence conditions of the RBF-NN were set to 104 for maximum progress epochs and
less than 10−5 for the correction value of synaptic weights. When one of these con-
ditions was satisfied, the training process was terminated. The neural network model
was tuned using the k-fold with ’leave-one-out’ cross-validation approach where k is
equal to the total number of selected features (Bishop, 2006), and the input and target
vectors is automatically split into training, validation, and testing samples. For the train-
ing record, we used 60% for training, 20% for testing, and 20% for validation. A total
of 300 training patterns (150 PF and 150 non-PF region textures) extracted by experi-
enced physicians were used to train the RBF-NN. The training process continued until
validation improvement was achieved. The testing data provided a separate measure of
RBF-NN accuracy. 60 PF US images were used to create the testing dataset.
4.3.5.2 Segmentation of plantar fascia region using RBF
The next step was to analyse and trace the PF region of the US images using the con-
nected component labeling algorithm presented in (Di Stefano and Bulgarelli, 1999;
Gonzalez et al., 2010). This algorithm is used to assign or divide each PF component
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based on the image boundaries function using 4 or 8-connectivity; 8-connected neigh-
bourhood connectivity was used to trace and label the PF region. The largest connected
components extracted from the classified PF US image were considered as a part of the
PF area. In the labeling algorithm process, seed equivalences were processed directly in
the initial scan so that classes sharing the same set of intensity values were always sorted
and updated at once during the first scan. This is maintained by assigning a unique new
label to each new equivalence class and merging the corresponding classes as soon as a
new equivalence is determined.
4.3.6 PF thickness measurement and estimation
The PF thickness estimation process is summarized in the following methods: a) Thick
1 method: (1) distance transformation was applied to the segmented PF US image us-
ing Euclidean distance metric (Shih, 2009), so that all background pixels were set to 0
and all foreground pixels were set to the distance from the background; (2) the local
maxima pixel set points (spot centers) of the distance transformed segmented PF im-
age were found (i.e. distances from the background). These local maxima points are
also known as skeleton centered points (ridges) (Blum, 1967) with respect to the shape
boundary (Telea, 2014); and (3) the thickness was computed as the median of the local
maxima pixel set points. b) Thick 2 method: For each PF US segment, we computed
the following parameters using property measures of the PF region and morphological
operations (Ganzalez and Woods, 2002): (1) the area as the total number of pixels in
the PF binary image region; (2) the length of the PF using morphological operations on
the PF binary region, such as remove and skeleton; and (3) the mean PF thickness was
computed as PF area divided by PF length.
The calculated PF thickness using Thick 1 and Thick 2 methods was compared
against manual clinical measurements to assess the performance of the developed meth-
ods. All thickness measurements were reported in millimetres (mm). All the images
used were 3 cm deep, which translated to a conversion of 1 cm for 156 pixels.
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4.3.7 Alternative methods used for performance comparisons
Due to the absence of different automatic segmentation methods in the PF US imaging
field, the proposed method was compared with only two different region based active
contour segmentation methods: (1) semi-automated active contour model (snakes) by
Kass et al. (1988), incorporating different active contour energy factors; and (2) au-
tomated localizing region based active contour method by Lankton and Tannenbaum
(2008). Both methods are based on the variational information of grayscale intensities
of the image, and they performed poorly when there was no much difference between
the foreground and background means, especially in PF US images. In order to increase
the variation information of the grayscale intensities in the US images, we introduced
two different stages to tune and initialize the parameters of the images: (1) preprocessing
was performed using (a) contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE), (b)
manual and automatic initial contour mask initialization; and (c) definition of the num-
ber of iterations; (2) applying morphological operations (Ganzalez and Woods, 2002),
such as (a) opening, closing, thresholding, in order to remove falsely identified small
segments (usually due to image speckle noise and small variation in image intensities),
(b) region filling and labeling, where the final segmented area was filled and labeled.
For the first method (semi-automatic), the initial contour mask was defined manually by
selecting a random set of points near PF ROIs which were later interpolated into a con-
tour. The iteration number was set experimentally to 100, and images were resized to
1/2 the original size for fast computation. In the second method, the active contour was
automatically initialized using a predefined initial mask (4-element vector) for different
PF US images and the iteration number was set experimentally to 800.
4.4 Performance evaluation protocol
4.4.1 Classification evaluation
Different performance metrics were used to evaluate the performance of the RBF-NN
classifier: accuracy, true negative rate (TNR) (Sokolova and Lapalme, 2009), and cross-
entropy error (CE) (Rubinstein, 1997). These measures are defined as follows:















where TP and TN represent true positive and true negative values, respectively, calcu-
lated from a confusion matrix, N is the total number of all values in the confusion matrix
classes including: TP, TN, FP (false positive), and FN (false negative). TNR represents
specificity (the probability of the correctly classified non-positive elements as predicted
negative). X = x(1), . . . ,x(n) is the set of input selected features in the training dataset,
and Y = y(1), . . . ,y(n) is the set of corresponding labels for input features. The a(x)
represents the output of the neural network for the given input feature set x.
4.4.2 Segmentation evaluation
Two different quantitative evaluation metrics found in the literature were considered to
evaluate the segmentation method including region-based metrics (area overlap mea-
sures) (Udupa et al., 2006) and distance based metrics (Heimann et al., 2009). Their
mathematical representations are summarized below:
4.4.2.1 Region based metrics
Region based performance metrics (Udupa et al., 2006; Rueda et al., 2014) are used
to calculate precision, Dice similarity (Dice, 1945) and accuracy (using sensitivity and
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where Sr denotes the segmented results, Rgt represents the reference ground truth image
defined by experts, |.| denotes the magnitude, ∩ denotes the intersection (the number
of common pixels in both segmented results and ground truth), and ∪ is the union (the
number of all ground truth pixels defined by expert and the segmented results).
4.4.2.2 Distance based metrics
Different distance-based metrics (Heimann et al., 2009; Rueda et al., 2014) were applied
including Hausdorff and mean sum of square distance (MSSD) metrics. These metrics
are defined as follows:
1) Hausdorff distance, also known as maximum symmetric contour distance (MSD),
is defined as:











where CRgt and CSr denote the reference ground truth contour and segmented result
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where x1, x2 denote the contour elements ofCSr and Rgt , respectively, and ‖.‖ represents
the Euclidean distance.












where N denotes the size of the segmented result contour, CRgt and CSr represent the













where x, y denote the contour elements of CSr and CRgt , respectively, and ‖.‖ represents
the Euclidean distance.
4.4.3 Establishing the ground truth inter-operator variability
Two medical experts, with different levels of experience (3-5 years), performed inde-
pendent manual segmentation of the plantar fascia region (Figure 4.4) and measured the
thickness independently using each image. The datasets generated by the two experts
were used to establish the ground truth values of the plantar fascia region thickness.
Intra- and inter-operator variability was assessed using several metrics as presented in
Table 4.2, with the two operators presenting very close results for all segmentation met-
rics used. Inter-operator variability of the PF thickness measurements was also assessed
using a t-test and linear regression analysis, as reported in Table 4.2, indicating consis-
tent reproducibility (Figure 4.6).
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Table 4.2: Intra- and inter-operator variability of manual segmentation of PF structure
Intra-operator differences Region Based Metrics Distance Based Metrics
Metrics Accuracy (%) Precision (%) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) Dice (%) Hausdorff (mm) MSSD (mm)
Operator 1 98.08 ± 2.07 97.87 ± 1.07 95.97 ± 1.45 99.10 ± 1.18 96.65 ± 1.60 2.26 ± 1.62 0.66 ± 0.81
Operator 2 98.01 ± 2.00 97.65 ± 1.80 95.14 ± 1.95 98.94 ± 1.54 96.35 ± 1.69 2.41 ± 1.80 0.42 ± 0.56
Inter-operator differences
Metrics Accuracy (%) Precision (%) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) Dice (%) Hausdorff (mm) MSSD (mm)
Operator 1 vs Operator 2 98.06 ± 1.81 97.77 ± 1.25 95.73 ± 1.62 98.87 ± 1.34 96.89 ± 2.61 2.78 ± 1.56 0.74 ± 0.64
Linear regression analysis R2 0.92 P <0.0001
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Figure 4.6: Inter-operator variability: (a) differences in thickness measurements of PF structures per-
formed by the two experts, indicating lack of differences. The boxes show the 25th and the 75th per-
centiles, the whiskers denote the minimum and maximum values, the bars represent the medians, the +
sign represents the means. (b) Linear regression of measurements performed by the two experts, indicat-
ing consistent pairing. The dashed line represents the line of unity and the continuous line represents the
line of regression (R2 = 0.92)
4.4.4 Statistical comparison between manual and automatic seg-
mentation
Three different statistical tests were performed to assess the validity of automatic seg-
mentation methods in relation to manual measurements, including multiple regression
analysis, repeated ANOVA test and post-hoc paired t-test in order to analyse the pairing
between the PF thickness taken manually and the estimation methods, and to demon-
strate that PF thickness varies along the sites of measurement. The alpha value for
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statistical significance was set at 0.025 based on a Bonferroni correction. All the statis-
tical analyses were computed using GraphPad Prism Software version 7.01 (GraphPad
Software, CA, USA).




Figure 4.7: Preprocessing results: (a)-(c) Original US images for different PF structures (Forefoot, Mid
and Rear section). (d)-(f) Speckle reduction results using DT-CWT filter (reduces noise and improves
the visual quality of the image). (g)-(e) Enhancement results using CLAHE filter (PF region has been
enhanced and well defined)
Different experiments were performed to prove the capability of the proposed super-
vised ANN segmentation method including the preprocessing stage. Figure 4.7 shows
the results of applying the preprocessing methods using DT-CWT and CLAHE filters
for despeckling and enhancement operations.
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4.5.1 Feature selection and classification results
Feature selection analysis results of the 15 highest ranked predictors computed from
150 PF US images are shown in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.8. For each feature, the weight
predictor was computed and the features were assigned a rank order according to their
predictor weights. The reason for feature ranking and selection analysis is to determine
the best discriminatory features that define PF area and to eliminate similar or highly co-
dependant features. It is clearly evident, from feature selection analysis results (Table
4.3 and Figure 4.8), that the best 15 features were the ones with the highest ranked
predictors (based on their importance weights) and which gave the best classification
results. The main features included contrast, sum average, sum of squares and difference
variance. The best result for RBF-NN classifier was also achieved with the best 15
selected feature set compared to other sets. The percentage of correctly classified PF
segments was 98.80%. The performance measures of the RBF-NN classifier are shown
in Table 4.4. The best result for RBF-NN classifier was achieved with the selected 15
feature set with a high mean accuracy of 98.75%, high mean TNR of 99.37% and low
mean CE of 0.0182.
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Table 4.3: Feature selection analysis results of the best 15 extracted features
Feature No. Selected Feature Sets Predictor Importance Weight Predictor Rank Order
Haar Wavelet
1 HaarVariance 7.549 5
2 HaarMean 5.789 15
Gray Level Difference Statistics (GLDS)
10 Contrast 6.081 10
11 Correlation 6.038 11
12 Energy 5.802 14
13 Homogeneity 6.195 7
Spatial Gray Level Dependence Matrices (SGLDM)
15 Contrast 23.775 1
16 Correlation 6.116 9
17 SumofSquares 12.225 3
19 InvDiffMoment 5.892 12
20 SumAverage 17.426 2
23 DifferenceVariance 9.092 4
Region Based Features
27 Area 5.831 13
28 Perimeter 6.293 6
29 MajorAxisLength 6.136 8
Figure 4.8: A bar plot of ranked predictors (features importance) based on importance weights
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Table 4.4: The performance measures of the RBF-NN classifier using different selected feature sets
Feature sets Accuracy TNR CE
Best (5) Selected Features 98.735 99.3650 0.115
Best (10) Selected Features 98.736 99.3660 0.090
Best (15) Selected Features 98.751 99.3720 0.018
Best (20) selected features 98.750 99.3717 0.058
All (32) features 98.741 99.3700 0.083
4.5.2 Segmentation results
The segmentation results are shown in Figures 4.9, 4.10, and 4.11, and tabulated in
Tables 4.5 and 4.6. Figure 4.9 shows the segmented PF region results outlined manu-
ally by a physician (red contours) for different PF sites (Forefoot, Midfoor and Rear-
foot sections), the segmentation results of the proposed method (green contours) using
the RBF-NN classifier, and the binary mask of segmented PF region results. Figure
4.10 shows the segmentation results (binary mask of segmented PF region) of the semi-
automatic region based active contour (snakes) method (Kass et al., 1988), and Figure
4.11 shows the segmentation results of localizing region based active contour (fully-
automated) method (Lankton and Tannenbaum, 2008), as described previously. The
segmentation results shown in Figures 4.9, 4.10, and 4.11 demonstrate that the pro-
posed method correctly and precisely segments the PF area in all different structures
compared to the selected active contour based methods.




Figure 4.9: Segmentation results of the proposed method. (a)-(c) PF region outlined manually by a
physician (red contours). (d)-(f) Segmented PF region result produced by RBF-NN classifier (green
contours). (g)-(i) Binary mask of segmented PF region results produced by RBF classifier




Figure 4.10: Segmentation results of a semi-automatic region based active contour (snakes) method. (a)-
(c) Active contour initialization using a manual snake mask initialization (red dots). (d)-(f) Preliminary
active contour segmentation results (green contours).(g)-(i) Final selected PF region





Figure 4.11: Segmentation results of a fully automatic localizing region based active contour method.
(a)-(d) Predefining the initial mask. (d)-(f) Active contour initialization using a predefined initial mask.
(g)-(i) Preliminary region based segmentation results. (j)-(l) Final results using morphological operations
such as: opening, closing, thresholding, and region filling
Table 4.5 summarizes the quantitative segmentation results (mean ± STD) of the
proposed method. The results of six different PF US image sets (25 US images per
set) show that all obtained values were close to the ground truth values for both region
based metrics and distance metrics (reported only in the PF US images where there were
no failures). The ranges of overall means were 96%-98% for precision, 96%-99% for
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Dice similarity, 98%-100% for sensitivity, 97%-99% for specificity, 1 mm-2 mm for
Hausdorff and 0.1 mm-0.2 mm for MSSD, with low standard deviation values, indicat-
ing better segmentation in terms of precision, Dice similarity, sensitivity and specificity
(closer to 100% in similarity criteria), and low Hausdorff and MSSD values (closer to
zero in similarity criteria) in the range 0 mm-15 mm and 0 mm-5 mm, respectively for
effective segmentation results.
Table 4.5: Quantitative segmentation evaluation of the proposed method (Mean ± STD)
US Images
Region-Based Metrics Distance-Based Metrics
Precision (%) Dice (%) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) Hausdorff (mm) MSSD (mm)
Image Set 1 96.98 ± 1.43 97.69 ± 1.72 98.50 ± 1.05 98.90 ± 1.06 1.79 ± 1.66 0.11 ± 0.05
Image Set 2 97.70 ± 1.33 97.78 ± 1.93 99.34 ± 0.66 98.79 ± 1.21 1.78 ± 0.57 0.20 ± 0.21
Image Set 3 97.13 ± 1.87 97.29 ± 1.71 98.90 ± 1.10 97.99 ± 1.01 1.57 ± 0.42 0.31 ± 0.37
Image Set 4 96.41 ± 1.75 96.61 ± 1.60 98.62 ± 1.06 97.49 ± 1.93 1.32 ± 0.25 0.10 ± 0.07
Image Set 5 97.00 ± 1.13 97.81 ± 0.82 98.76 ± 0.58 98.48 ± 0.72 1.56 ± 0.60 0.28 ± 0.36
Image Set 6 97.70 ± 1.20 98.43 ± 0.96 98.61 ± 1.43 98.43 ± 1.08 1.61 ± 0.89 0.22 ± 0.29
Mean ± STD 97.15 ± 0.49 97.60 ± 0.61 98.77 ± 0.32 98.38 ± 0.54 1.60 ± 0.17 0.20 ± 0.10
Tables 4.6 compares the performance of the proposed method with the selected ac-
tive contour based methods. From these results, it is evident that the proposed method
exhibits the best performance in terms of all calculated segmentation metrics, with high
mean values equal to 97.15% for precision, 97.60% for Dice similarity, 98.77% for
sensitivity and 98.38% for specificity, and low mean values equal to 1.6 mm for Haus-
dorff distance and 0.2 mm for MSSD, with low standard deviation values. These results
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed segmentation approach, with advantages
over other methods. The active contour methods used in the evaluation and testing re-
lied on variation information of edge intensity, and in most cases they are likely to miss
certain parts of the PF region during the active contour segmentation process, leading to
false segmentation of other objects in the image with similar intensity values to the PF
region. This would require more processing steps, including despeckling, enhancement
and morphological operations, such as opening, closing and filling (as shown in Figures
4.10, and 4.11).
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Table 4.6: Segmentation performance metrics of different segmentation methods and the proposed
method (Mean ± STD)
Segmentation Methods Region-Based Metrics Distance-Based Metrics
Precision (%) Dice (%) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) Hausdorff (mm) MSSD (mm)
Lankton & Tannenbaum 76.73 ± 11.02 78.02 ± 9.89 75.67 ± 9.97 91.81 ± 5.35 3.00 ± 2.59 1.31 ± 0.30
Kass et al. 92.28 ± 7.14 81.21 ± 2.95 73.00 ± 5.93 96.58 ± 3.95 2.26 ± 0.18 1.45 ± 0.50
Proposed Method 97.15 ± 0.49 97.60 ± 0.61 98.77 ± 0.32 98.38 ± 0.54 1.60 ± 0.17 0.20 ± 0.10
4.5.3 Thickness estimation results
Table 4.7 shows the automatic thickness estimation results using the two proposed meth-
ods (Thick 1 and Thick 2) for all different PF structures compared with manual mea-
surements (established in Subsection 3.3). To demonstrate the significant positive rela-
tionship between the manual thickness measurements and the two automatic methods
and that the thickness of the PF varies along its length, regression analysis, ANOVA
and post-hoc t-test statistics were carried out. The results are presented in Tables 4.8
and 4.9. The regression analysis presented in Table 4.8 revealed a significant positive
pairing between manual measurement and the automatic Thick 2 method for all PF
measurement sites (R2 = 0.995, R2 = 0.952 and R2 = 0.960 for rearfoot, midfoot and
forefoot, respectively, p< 0.0001). However, there was no significant positive relation-
ship between manual measurement and Thick 1 method (p > 0.05). The results of the
ANOVA test presented in Table 4.9 distinguished between different PF sites using the
three different methods; F = 189.5 was obtained for manual measurements, and 159.7
for Thick 2, showing comparable results. All three approaches distinguished between
the different sites, p < 0.0001. The repeated paired post-hoc t-test revealed a signifi-
cant difference between different PF sites in all thickness calculation methods (manual,
Thick 1 and Thick 2), p< 0.0001. The results presented here show that thickness values
obtained using the second automatic method (Thick 2) were closer to the ground truth
thickness values than the first method (Thick 1). In addition, the statistical analysis
showed that the PF thickness varies along its length. The overall estimated PF thickness
using the second method ranged from approximately 1.94 mm-3.56 mm for the rearfoot
section, 1.57 mm-2.01 mm for the midfoot section, and 1.11 mm-1.57 mm for the fore-
foot section. Thus, the proposed method is advantageous and reliable in quantifying
PF thickness in different structures anatomically located in the rearfoot, midfoot and
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forefoot sections.
Table 4.7: Thickness estimation by the proposed method for all different PF structures (Rearfoot, Midfoot
and Forefoot sections)
Patients Rearfoot PF Section Midfoot PF Section Forefoot PF Section
Manual (mm) Thick 1 (mm) Thick 2 (mm) Manual (mm) Thick 1 (mm) Thick 2 (mm) Manual (mm) Thick 1 (mm) Thick 2 (mm)
Case 1 2.49 ± 0.030 2.82 ± 0.005 2.58 ± 0.011 1.55 ± 0.011 1.92 ± 0.002 1.67 ± 0.030 1.10 ± 0.010 1.14 ± 0.050 1.14 ± 0.019
Case 2 2.67 ± 0.033 3.07 ± 0.002 2.78 ± 0.030 1.61 ± 0.014 2.60 ± 0.033 1.73 ± 0.020 1.12 ± 0.010 1.64 ± 0.008 1.13 ± 0.007
Case 3 2.80 ± 0.040 2.99 ± 0.031 2.87 ± 0.020 1.87 ± 0.084 2.34 ± 0.001 2.01 ± 0.040 1.25 ± 0.030 1.54 ± 0.016 1.31 ± 0.004
Case 4 2.15 ± 0.020 2.38 ± 0.051 2.21 ± 0.010 1.81 ± 0.091 2.02 ± 0.004 1.87 ± 0.010 1.19 ± 0.050 1.76 ± 0.010 1.29 ± 0.023
Case 5 2.03 ± 0.040 3.00 ± 0.053 2.13 ± 0.030 1.58 ± 0.041 2.13 ± 0.022 1.63 ± 0.011 1.34 ± 0.040 1.51 ± 0.008 1.44 ± 0.011
Case 6 2.63 ± 0.040 2.24 ± 0.016 2.75 ± 0.040 1.62 ± 0.092 1.95 ± 0.005 1.69 ± 0.022 1.32 ± 0.040 1.67 ± 0.016 1.34 ± 0.001
Case 7 2.95 ± 0.027 2.47 ± 0.009 3.11 ± 0.012 1.80 ± 0.029 1.73 ± 0.034 1.94 ± 0.027 1.20 ± 0.025 1.51 ± 0.009 1.25 ± 0.014
Case 8 2.93 ± 0.015 2.41 ± 0.019 3.09 ± 0.008 1.75 ± 0.015 1.95 ± 0.002 1.90 ± 0.029 1.43 ± 0.016 1.30 ± 0.001 1.54 ± 0.007
Case 9 2.29 ± 0.041 2.36 ± 0.007 2.33 ± 0.033 1.51 ± 0.033 2.09 ± 0.018 1.57 ± 0.001 1.32 ± 0.040 1.95 ± 0.094 1.33 ± 0.004
Case 10 1.90 ± 0.035 3.17 ± 0.021 1.94 ± 0.002 1.71 ± 0.034 2.15 ± 0.009 1.76 ± 0.008 1.26 ± 0.020 1.55 ± 0.015 1.37 ± 0.022
Case 11 2.21 ± 0.036 2.50 ± 0.033 2.23 ± 0.019 1.81 ± 0.030 1.73 ± 0.012 1.89 ± 0.005 1.19 ± 0.040 1.49 ± 0.025 1.22 ± 0.004
Case 12 2.16 ± 0.045 2.82 ± 0.056 2.19 ± 0.013 1.88 ± 0.031 1.61 ± 0.030 1.96 ± 0.025 1.32 ± 0.017 1.58 ± 0.055 1.34 ± 0.011
Case 13 2.20 ± 0.041 2.86 ± 0.033 2.23 ± 0.039 1.53 ± 0.034 1.76 ± 0.009 1.57 ± 0.021 1.26 ± 0.041 1.76 ± 0.010 1.27 ± 0.005
Case 14 2.86 ± 0.042 2.82 ± 0.021 3.07 ± 0.043 1.70 ± 0.014 1.61 ± 0.031 1.89 ± 0.017 1.36 ± 0.050 1.58 ± 0.054 1.52 ± 0.014
Case 15 2.75 ± 0.035 3.19 ± 0.020 2.95 ± 0.031 1.73 ± 0.024 2.05 ± 0.012 1.90 ± 0.023 1.47 ± 0.032 1.50 ± 0.008 1.57 ± 0.009
Case 16 2.65 ± 0.065 3.74 ± 0.003 2.69 ± 0.043 1.68 ± 0.051 2.80 ± 0.081 1.74 ± 0.018 1.10 ± 0.020 2.34 ± 0.011 1.12 ± 0.001
Case 17 2.68 ± 0.052 2.22 ± 0.009 2.77 ± 0.061 1.58 ± 0.063 1.95 ± 0.001 1.64 ± 0.014 1.03 ± 0.080 1.39 ± 0.008 1.11 ± 0.001
Case 18 2.87 ± 0.043 2.66 ± 0.055 2.94 ± 0.005 1.71 ± 0.033 2.02 ± 0.008 1.76 ± 0.013 1.10 ± 0.010 1.38 ± 0.009 1.13 ± 0.005
Case 19 3.40 ± 0.044 2.46 ± 0.025 3.56 ± 0.014 1.81 ± 0.094 1.78 ± 0.008 1.92 ± 0.021 1.38 ± 0.050 1.56 ± 0.017 1.44 ± 0.023
Case 20 1.92 ± 0.025 3.17 ± 0.010 1.99 ± 0.007 1.52 ± 0.022 1.96 ± 0.002 1.59 ± 0.009 1.15 ± 0.014 1.38 ± 0.009 1.18 ± 0.006
Case 21 2.14 ± 0.042 2.04 ± 0.033 2.17 ± 0.041 1.53 ± 0.011 1.84 ± 0.001 1.57 ± 0.001 1.27 ± 0.044 1.64 ± 0.022 1.31 ± 0.003
Case 22 2.43 ± 0.033 2.82 ± 0.056 2.50 ± 0.050 1.52 ± 0.021 1.77 ± 0.006 1.62 ± 0.005 1.30 ± 0.040 1.29 ± 0.015 1.38 ± 0.009
Case 23 2.92 ± 0.035 2.86 ± 0.022 2.99 ± 0.002 1.82 ± 0.033 1.82 ± 0.004 1.90 ± 0.006 1.25 ± 0.020 1.69 ± 0.002 1.28 ± 0.005
Case 24 2.62 ± 0.025 2.50 ± 0.021 2.67 ± 0.028 1.60 ± 0.014 1.73 ± 0.011 1.77 ± 0.15 1.27 ± 0.044 1.49 ± 0.025 1.32 ± 0.013
Case 25 2.59 ± 0.021 3.17 ± 0.008 2.65 ± 0.027 1.75 ± 0.007 2.15 ± 0.009 1.88 ± 0.18 1.18 ± 0.017 1.55 ± 0.015 1.26 ± 0.006
Range 1.90 - 3.40 2.04 - 3.74 1.94 - 3.56 1.51 - 1.88 1.61 - 2.80 1.57 - 2.01 1.03 - 1.47 1.14 - 1.76 1.11 - 1.57
RMSE — 1.11 0.43 — 1.49 0.49 — 1.60 0.28
Table 4.8: Regression analysis between manual and automatic assessment of PF thickness
Different Sites of PF Rearfoot Midfoot Forefoot
Thickness Calculation Methods Thick 1 Thick 2 Thick 1 Thick 2 Thick 1 Thick 2
Multiple Regression (R2) 0.1116 0.9947 0.06648 0.9516 0.03744 0.9603
P-Value 0.2976 <0.0001 0.3761 <0.0001 0.4295 <0.0001
Significant pairing with manual? No Yes No Yes No Yes
Table 4.9: ANOVA analysis of differences between manual and automatic measurements
Thickness Estimation Method Manual Thick 1 Thick 2
F 189.5 93.26 159.7
P-Value <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
Difference between sites? Yes Yes Yes
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4.6 Conclusion
It can be argued that while general methods for US image segmentation are lacking,
segmentation processes tend to be application dependent. In the field of PF segmenta-
tion, no automatic segmentation methods have been developed to date, and this makes
the task of segmenting PF US images in the clinic more challenging; however, this also
presents an opportunity for developing novel methods to facilitate this task for clini-
cians. The method presented in this study used a segmentation approach with feature
extraction, ranking, selection analysis and RBF-NN classifier to automatically segment
the PF area and estimate its thickness. The proposed segmentation method obtained
favourable results compared to other active contour methods reported in the literature.
Performance evaluation showed that the proposed automatic method can successfully
segment the PF region and estimate the PF thickness from US images. Such a segmen-
tation application is not only able to significantly reduce the time required by physicians
for PF pathology diagnosis, but can also reduce the subjectivity that accompanies man-
ual delineations and thickness measurements, further assisting pathologists by facilitat-
ing early diagnosis. It is evident from the statistical analysis that the second method
(Thick 2) outperforms the first method (Thick 1) in terms of significant positive pairing
between the manual and automatic assessment. In addition, the findings indicate a sig-
nificant difference between PF structures, strongly suggesting that the thickness of the
PF varies along the length of the foot. The effectiveness of the proposed method sup-
ports the potential of its use in US imaging. However, further investigation is required to
(i) evaluate the performance of the proposed model in a larger dataset of normal and ab-
normal US images against measurements by a larger number of experts, (ii) analyse its
impact on medical applications by using different ultrasound machines with advanced
specifications, and (iii) improve the segmentation process such that it can classify dif-
ferent PF US images into normal, medium and abnormal sets.
Chapter 5
Plantar Fascia Characterization and
Classification Based on Machine
Learning Techniques for Ultrasound
Images
5.1 Overview
This chapter introduces a supervised classification approach which distinguishes be-
tween symptomatic and asymptomatic US PF subjects. This will facilitate the charac-
terization of the plantar fascia area for the identification of patients with inferior heel
pain at risk of plantar fasciitis. This approach makes use of the following modules: (1)
image despeckling and enhancement to reduce the speckle noise without loosing impor-
tant information and to improve the contrast of the acquired images; (2) plantar fascia
ROI segmentation using an implemented ANNs supervised segmentation approach (dis-
cussed in Chapter 4); (3) feature extraction to extract 6 different feature sets (a total of 40
features) from the segmented PF region using the following measures: spatial gray level
dependence matrices (SGLDM), region based features, neighbourhood gray tone dif-
ference matrix (NGTDM), first order statistics (FOS), statistical feature matrix (SFM)
and laws texture energy measures (TEM); (4) feature normalization and scaling; (5)
features ranking and selection to reduce features’ redundancy; (6) classification model
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using Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN in order to dif-
ferentiate between normal and abnormal plantar fascia subjects; and (7) classification
performance analysis which analyse the classification models based on three different
performance analyses: (i) confusion matrix for computing recall, specificity, balanced
accuracy, precision, f-score and Mtthew’s correlation coefficient (MCC) measures; (ii)
receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve and area under curve (AUC) analysis;
and (iii) computation complexity analysis (analysing the mathematical complexity of
the selected classifiers and computing their execution time).
5.2 Introduction
As discussed earlier in the literature review US imaging offers significant potential in
diagnosis of plantar fascia (PF) injuries and monitoring treatments. In particular US
imaging has been shown to be reliable in foot and ankle assessment and offers a real-
time effective imaging technique that is able to reliably confirm structural changes, such
as thickening, rupture and identify changes in the internal echo structure associated
with diseased or damaged tissues. PF US images are usually examined and analysed
by physicians radiologist based on visual perceptions and some manual biometric mea-
surements (e.g. thickness estimation) of the PF region to identify the presence of any
kind of lesions and abnormalities such as plantar faschiitis (inflammation of the plantar
fascia). As reported in the literature, thickening, bi-convexity, rough surface, heteroge-
neous texture, decreased echogenicity, loss edge sharpness and hypoechoic deformities
of the PF are considered as part of the diagnostic criteria and characteristic features
of symptomatic PF; whereas surface smoothness, texture homogeneity and uniform
hyperechogenicity are characteristics of asymptomatic PF subjects (Park et al., 2014;
Fabrikant and Park, 2011; Wearing et al., 2007; Saber et al., 2012). Figure 5.1 shows
asymptomatic and symptomatic ultrasound images with PF region outlined (red con-
tour), as well as a thickened PF area (b and c red contours) compared to a normal PF
region in (a), (d) shows the irregular outline and disrupted PF region fibres (inner red
bold contour) with a surrounding fluid collection due to inflammation (outer contour).
This clearly shows, the convex shape of the affected PF area, the hypoechoic changes,
degeneration and loss of the organization of the internal PF structure. The red contours
and arrows in (b, c and d) indicate the margins of the swollen PF region.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5.1: Asymptomatic and Symptomatic PF region comparison: (a) Asymptomatic PF region (green
contours), (b-d) Symptomatic PF region: (b) and (c) a thickened PF sections (red arrows) compared to
a normal PF in (a) due to planar fasciitis disorder, (d) a huge partial tear of the PF region: the outer red
contour clearly shows a surrounding inflammation (plantar fasciitis), while the inner contour (bold red)
shows the irregular outline and disrupted PF region fibres.
Despite the advantages of US imaging, the acquired images interpretation and anal-
ysis are time consuming and prohibitively expensive after a long period. This is mainly
due to the large number of patients, the big medical data history accumulated in the
DICOM systems and the large number of physicians required for the analysis and in-
terpretation. The exploration of such massive medical data requires highly efficient and
sophisticated techniques capable in finding the class separation between asymptomatic
and symptomatic ultrasound images of the plantar fascia. These techniques are highly
required to classify different PF US images into normal and abnormal subjects and to
prune the huge accumulated data and take in consideration only the symptomatic data
with the possibility of plantar fasciitis or other disorders. Therefore, it is a requirement
to devise an automated system to characterize and classify PF US images that allows
better abnormalities detection and easier interpretation during medical analysis.
This study proposes a supervised classification approach which for the first time
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facilitate the detection and the characterization of the plantar fascia region for the clas-
sification of PF US images dataset into symptomatic PF subjects and asymptomatic
subjects; and the possibility of the identification of patients with normal plantar fascia
but at risk of plantar fasciitis disorder. The developed system applies the following:
preprocessing, PF segmentation, feature extraction, ranking and discriminative feature
selection, features characterization and analysis; PF US images classification using dif-
ferent classifiers modules such as Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT
and RBF-NN, and classification performance evaluation.
5.3 Proposed plantar fascia classification model
The proposed PF classification model consists of the following modules as illustrated
in Figure 5.2: (1) preprocessing phase employing speckle noise reduction filtering and
image enhancement operations to reduce the effects of undesirable speckle noise phe-
nomenon and improve the contrast of the PF US images using dual tree complex wavelet
transform with soft thresholding (DT-CWT S) and contrast-limited adaptive histogram
equalization filter (CLAHE), respectively; (2) artificial neural networks supervised seg-
mentation phase applying different features measures, features ranking module and
trained radial basic function neural network (RBF-NN) classifier as discussed earlier
in Chapter 4 and in (Boussouar et al., 2017a) to automatically segment the PF region
and calculate its thickness using average thickness expressed as PF area divided by
PF length; (3) texture features extraction and analysis introducing 6 sets of feature ex-
traction measures (for extracting a total of 40 features), features ranking and selection
operation using an unsupervised infinity feature selection method (Roffo et al., 2015b)
to select and analyse the most discriminating and suitable features for the classifica-
tion process; (4) classifiers modules using different classification approaches such as
Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN in order to distinguish
between asymptomatic and symptomatic plantar fascia subjects; and (5) classification
performance analysis (to select the best model) introducing 8 different performance
measures such as recall, specificity, balanced accuracy, precision, F-score, MCC, AUC
and computation complexity.
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Figure 5.2: Flowchart illustrating the plantar fascia classification system based on a Texture features
analysis and different classifiers modules
5.4 Methodology
5.4.1 Materials and PF US images data collection
Following ethics approval from the University of Salford Research’s Ethics Panel
(ST1617-48), written informed consent was collected from all patients participants.
Various PF US images, acquired from a patient’s footprint area in the prone position
were used in the classification approach (Figure 5.3); more specifically, a total of 284
(252 normal and 32 abnormal taken from diabetic patients with plantar fasciitis) PF





Figure 5.3: US images for different PF structures: (a)-(c) Asymptomatic PF US samples (Forefoot,
Midfoot and Rearfoot sections, respectively); (d)-(f) their normal gray level histogram representation;
(g)-(i) Symptomatic PF US samples (Forefoot, Midfoot and Rearfoot section, respectively); (j)-(l) their
abnormal gray level histogram representation.
US images were obtained from 45 patients for different PF anatomical structures
including rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot sections with 256 gray levels, a size dimen-
sion of 512× 512 pixels and a resolution of 28.35 pixels/centimeter. These images
were obtained from the Health Sciences Department, University of Salford, acquired by
two expert clinicians according to a precise protocol using a Venue 40 musculoskele-
tal US system (GE Healthcare, UK) with a 5− 13 MHz wideband linear array probe
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(12.7 mm×47.1 mm). All the methods used in the proposed approach were imple-
mented using Matlab R2017b (The MathWorks Inc., Natwick, USA). This will be dis-
cussed in more details in Chapter 7 (Methods implementation and development pro-
cess).
5.4.2 Preprocessing
The Preprocessing phase aims: (1) to prepare the PF US images for further processing
including segmentation and classification and improve their accuracy, efficiency, and
scalability; (2) to minimize the effects of the multiplicative speckle noise without loos-
ing any valuable information (such as tiny lines, edges); (3) to enhance the PF region
contrast; (4) and to visually improve the global appearance of the PF US images.
5.4.2.1 Despeckling
For the last 20 years, wavelet-based despeckling approaches have been studied widely
in medical imaging due to their good performance and advantageous properties such
as multi-directionality, multi-resolution and multi-energy compaction (Dhawan, 2011;
Kingsbury, 1998, 1999; Selesnick et al., 2005). In this classification study, we used a
selected dual tree complex wavelet-based despeckling filter (DT-CWT S) based on the
previous speckle reduction evaluation approach discussed earlier in Chapter 3. This
filter integrates homomorphic transformation (using log compression and exponent de-
compression to transform the multiplicative noise to an additive one) and multi-scale
DT-CWT decomposition and composition employing the BayesShrink subband thresh-
olding using soft thresholding to reduce or suppress the speckle noise (noisy coeffi-
cients) in PF US images. DT-CWT S has demonstrated a superior edge preserving
behaviour and a good visual appearance in our study. The following steps summarize
wavelet based filtering process as described earlier in Chapters 2, 3 and 4: a) homo-
morphic transformation using log compression filter; b) DT-CWT image decomposition
using dual tree (real and imaginary parts) complex wavelet decomposition; c) thresh-
old estimation, modification and suppression of noisy coefficients using BayesShrink
thresholding rule (Chang et al., 2000) and simple soft thresholding function (Sendur
and Selesnick, 2002a); d) application of inverse DT-CWT for signal composition; and
e) exponential transformation to obtain despeckled signal.
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5.4.2.2 Contrast enhancement
In medical imaging applications such as segmentation and image registration, CLAHE
(Zuiderveld, 1994) is advantageous in enhancement of low-contrast images when com-
pared to standard adaptive histogram equalization (AHE) (Pizer et al., 1987); where the
histogram is calculated for the contextual region of a pixel. In this study, the CLAHE
enhancement was performed after despeckling operation to adjust the intensity of the
PF region using different implemented steps as described previously in Section 4 and
reported in (Zuiderveld, 1994) and to avoid noise amplification in PF US images.
5.4.3 Segmentation
Automated segmentation is one of the most important tasks in medical image processing
and analysis, including, pattern recognition, supervised or unsupervised subjects classi-
fication and novelty detection; it is mainly used to locate the desired region of interest
objects in the input images dataset. As reported in (Boussouar et al., 2017a), an auto-
mated ANNs supervised segmentation approach was introduced in this study to segment
different PF regions. The proposed segmentation approach uses the radial basic func-
tion neural network (RBF-NN) classifier (Ham and Kostanic, 2000) to automatically
segment the PF region and estimate its thickness. All the segmentation process steps
are described in details in (Boussouar et al., 2017a) and illustrated in Fig. 5.4:
5.4.4 Feature extraction
In most classification tasks, feature extraction is an important step to extract the rele-
vant information (reduced input dataset representation) from the input dataset in order
to perform the remaining tasks. Thus, the main goal of feature extraction in this classi-
fication study is to extract a set of textual features from the PF segments (using different
measures) that discriminate between one input pattern from another pattern, and then
fed into different classifiers for a classification task. In this stage six different sets of
features (40 features) were extracted from the segmented PF region including, (i) haral-
ick spatial gray level dependence matrices (SGLDM) (Haralick et al., 1973), (ii) Region
based features, (iii) Neighbourhood gray tone difference matrix (NGTDM) (Amadasun
and King, 1989), (iv) Histogram based features or first-order statistics (FOS) (Umbaugh,
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Figure 5.4: Block diagram showing ANNs approach for segmenting PF ROIs from PF US images dataset:
(1) input dataset (preprocessed PF US input images with overlapping patches); (2) features extraction and
selection; (3) PF image patches classification (PF and non-PF) using trained RBF-ANN classifier; (4)
region mask formation(black background and white PF ROI); (5) region mask labelling and superposing.
2005; Christodoulou et al., 2003), (v) Statistical feature matrix (SFM) (Wu and Chen,
1992; Christodoulou et al., 2003), (vi) Laws’ texture energy measures (TEM) (Wu et al.,
1992; Laws, 1980; Christodoulou et al., 2003) All the feature sets used in this study were
also successfully introduced in some previous texture analysis related studies (Weszka
et al., 1976b; Ojala et al., 1996; Christodoulou et al., 2003). All the features extracted
may have some redundancy, thus we need to introduce feature selection and analysis
stage to reduce this redundancy and to select the most discriminant feature sets.These
features were extracted using the following measures:
5.4.4.1 Haralick spatial gray level dependence matrices
Spatial Gray Level Dependence Matrices (SGLDM) is reported as the most popular
statistical feature extraction method. It is firts proposed by Haralick (1973), and it takes
in consideration the spatial relationship between pixels in the image. In this study, the
following 12 SGLDM features were computed and averaged for a selected distance d =
1 (3× 3 matrices) and four different orientation angles θ = 0o,45o,90o, and 135o: (1)
angular second moment, (2) contrast, (3) correlation, (4) sum of squares, (5) variance,
(6) inverse difference moment (InvDiffMoment), (7) sum average, (8) sum variance ,
(9) sum entropy, (10) entropy, (11) difference variance, and (12) difference entropy.
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5.4.4.2 Region based features
Region based features also called shape based features which are mainly related to
shape, size and orientation of the ROI in the image. The following seven shape based
features were computed from the PF segments: (1) area, (2) perimeter, (3) major axis
length, (4) equivalent diameter, (5) extent, (6) convex area, and (7) orientation.
5.4.4.3 Neighbourhood Gray Tone Difference Matrix
Neighbourhood gray tone difference matrix (NGTDM) was first proposed by Amadasun
and King (1989) to extract the visual properties of the image (or the segmented ROI
area) texture. In this study, the following five NGTDM features were extracted from
the PF segments for a kernel window (neighborhood) size of 3x3: (1) Coarseness, (2)
contrast, (3) busyness, (4) complexity, and (5) strength.
5.4.4.4 Histogram features
Histogram based features also known as first-order statistics (FOS) (Umbaugh, 2005;
Christodoulou et al., 2003) measures the gray level distribution texture characteristics
of an image or a sub-image using the histogram representation and the gray levels dis-
tribution. The following eight FOS features were computed from the segmented PF
regions: (1) mean, (2) variance, (3) skewness, (4) kurtosis, (5) energy, and (6)entropy.
5.4.4.5 Statistical Feature Matrix
Statistical feature matrix (SFM) (Wu and Chen, 1992) computes the statistical charac-
teristics of two pixel sets at various spaces within an image. For SFM algorithm, the
following four features were calculated: (1) coarseness, (2) contrast, (3) periodicity, and
(4) roughness.
5.4.4.6 Laws Texture Energy Measures
For extracting Laws’ texture energy measures (TEM) (Wu et al., 1992; Laws, 1980;
Christodoulou et al., 2003) three vectors (L,E and S) of size 5 were employed as re-
ported in (Wu et al., 1992), including L=(1,4,6,4,1); E=(-1,-2,0,2,1); and S=(-1,0,2,0,-
1). Where L carry out local averaging, E operates as an edge detector filter and S as spot
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detector. The 5x5 laws masks were first defined by multiplying column vectors by row
vectors (with the same length 5), then these masks are convoluted with original image
and its energy statistics were used to calculate the following 6 texture energy features:
(1) LL derived from LL kernel window; (2) EE derived from EE kernel window; (3)
SS derived from SS kernel window; (4) average LE derived from LE and EL kernel
windows; (5) average ES derived from ES and SE kernel windows; and (6) average LS
derived from LS and SL windows.
5.4.5 Feature normalization
The mean variance normalization (MVN) approach is used in this study to normalize PF
feature vectors in such a way that normalized PF feature vectors are more suited for all
classification models. MVN is also known as zero-mean and unit-variance normaliza-
tion method which helps in reducing any non-linear distortion and scaling all features so
they fall within a specified range (e.g [0 1] or [−1 1]). It transforms the feature vector to
a random variable with a mean value of zero and variance of one (Dougherty, 2012). As
we are dealing with some feature extraction methods involving area, perimeter, diameter
and distance measurements, features normalization would also prevent these measure-
ment values from outweighing other feature values with smaller values.
Suppose X j = {x j,1,x j,2, ...,x j,n} is our input feature vector data, where x j,n is the
nth feature of the ith block of size M2. The normalized features ’NX j,n’ are computed by
calculating the difference between the features and their mean values, and then divided





where µ j,n is the mean value of the feature vector xi and σ j,n is its standard deviation.
5.4.6 Feature ranking and selection
A common deficiency in most pattern recognition and classification tasks is the high
dimension of the extracted feature space compared to the number of the input samples
(40 features × 284 observations). This will lead to some common problems such as:
over-fitting, poor generalization and high computation cost. In order to minimize the
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aforementioned problems, a combination feature ranking and feature selection unsu-
pervised infinity techniques (Roffo et al., 2015a, 2017) were introduced to reduce the
correlated measurements and to select the most discriminating features. Different se-
lected feature sets were analysed to choose the best discriminating features for different
classification modules based on high F-score values.
5.4.7 Classification
Following feature ranking and selection analysis, feature classification approach was
implemented using different common classifier modules. This aims to classify the plan-
tar fascia into symptomatic or asymptomatic subjects using six selected classifiers: (1)
Linear-SVM; (2) Kernel-SVM; (3) LDA; (4) KNN; (5) CART-DT; and (6) RBF-NN)
(Dhawan, 2011). In order to obtain a good classification results, three main conditions
were taken into consideration during the classification process: (1) careful selection of
features; (2) a good classifier; and (3) suitable training samples (Unger et al., 2015). All
the analysed feature sets described earlier in Section III, were treated as input vectors
to the selected classifier modules and their results were evaluated using different classi-
fication measures. In order to overcome the over-fitting problem and to validate the ro-
bustness of different classifiers, cross-validation task was also introduced using k-folded
(k=10 folds) approach to randomly select the training and testing instance classes. In
following subsections, we will only focus on six chosen supervised machine learning
modules, starting with linear and kernel SVM.
5.4.8 Support vector machines (SVM)
Support vector machines (SVM) (Vapnik, 2013) is widely used in bioinformatic and
medical studies for pattern recognition related problems (Martı´nez-Trinidad et al.,
2006). The main concept of SVM is that, firstly, it differentiates between two class
samples according to the optimal maximum margin (distance between each set) hyper-
plane (or decision boundary) search result (Unger et al., 2015); secondly, if the hyper-
plane fails to split the previous linear class samples, the SVM makes use of different
kernel functions such as polynomial kernel, Gaussian-RBF and sigmoids-NN unstead
of linear SVM (Cortes and Vapnik, 1995; Vapnik, 2013; Osuna et al., 1997). This aims
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to achieve high dimensional feature space when translating original data samples (Shi
et al., 2010). In this study, both Linear-SVM and Kernel-SVM classifiers were tested
and the Gaussian-RBF kernel function is used in the Kernel-SVM main function. For
the PF US 2D training dataset TS with NL labelled instances (X j,Y j), where X j denotes
the feature instances and Yj is the class label with 1 for normal and -1 for abnormal PF
class, and N is the total number of samples (252 normal and 32 abnormal samples with
40 extracted features). The following steps take place when dealing with both linear or
non-linear separable instance classes (Shi et al., 2010; Abe, 2010):
1. For linear separable classes, search for the SVM optimal hyperplanes with a max-
imized width margin 2||w|| defined as the difference (or distance) between the two
hyperplanes (5.2) and (5.3), such that the condition given by (5.4) is achieved,
and for each labelled instance (X j,Yj), a suitable classification operation can be
determined by (5.6), and the weight vector W is calculated by (5.5).
WX j+b= 1, (5.2)
WX j+b=−1, (5.3)






Yj(WX j+b)> 1, i= 1, ...,n. (5.6)
where W is the normal weight vector to the hyperplane, b defines the current
location of the hyperplane, m represents the total number of support vectors, αi
denotes the calculated non-negative coefficients and SVj represents the support
vectors.
2. For non-linear separable classes, the above definition has been extended using the
SVM kernel functions and map data to high dimensional space in order to perform
linear separation. Thus, the linear decision surface equation (5.4) is replaced by
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non-linear decision surface equation (5.7) and linear weight vector computed by
(5.5) is replaced by (5.10):
Yi(WX j+b)> 1−∆i, i= 1, ...,n. (5.7)















where ∆i represents non-negative variables, Cp denotes the constant parameter
(helps tuning and balancing between minimum classification errors and the max-
imized margins), K is the SVM Kernel function (in this study Gaussian-RBF ker-
nel function was implemented). The first part of equation (5.9) computes the
margin width between the support vectors in the hyperplane and the second parts
calculates the total number of misclassified instances. The kernel (non-linear)
weight vector W is computed by (5.10).
5.4.9 Linear discriminant analysis (LDA)
Linear discriminant analysis was first introduced and used in classification problems by
Ronald Fisher (1936). The LDA classifier tries to maximize the class separability and
to maintain the discriminatory information related to different data classes using both
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dependent and independent instance variables (Dey et al., 2017). In the LDA classifica-
tion process two main steps occur: (1) calculate the distance margin ratio (in the range
of [0 1]; 0 for maximum dispersion and 1 for no dispersion) between the predictor in-
stances in the predefined class samples (to asses if there is a maximum dispersion of the
class centroids) using the statistical Wilks’ Lambda defined in (Legendre and Legendre,
2012); (2) find the linear combination of the class variables among the specified groups
based on the highest calculated discriminant score (i.e. allocating the unknown (or new)
class instance to the class samples with the highest discriminant score) (Dey et al., 2017;
Legendre and Legendre, 2012). The discriminant score can be computed using equation
(5.11).
Ds j = µ jC−1 f Tk −
1
2
µ jC−1µ j + ln(Pp j) (5.11)
where Ds j represents the discriminatory score for the jth class, µ j denotes the mean
value of the feature vectors for the jth class, C is the resulted variance, fk represents the
feature vector of the kth unknown instance and Pp is the predefined probability for the
jth class. The strength of the LDA classifier is that it can successfully be used for both
multi-class classification task and small dataset samples (Dey et al., 2017).
5.4.10 The K-Nearest Neighbor (K-NN) Technique
The k-nearest neighbour algorithm (k-NN) (Fix and Hodges Jr, 1951) is also considered
as a supervised classification approach that uses predefined labelled classes of training
examples for classifying objects in various categories depending on the nearest training
samples in the feature space (according to the predefined relative k distances between
known stored vectors and new or unknown vectors) (Dhawan, 2011). Assuming that N
is the number of instances in the training data sets declared by Ni; i= 1,2,3......N, the
k-NN classification process can be implemented using the following steps (Unger et al.,
2015; Megalooikonomou et al., 2007):
1. The training phase; where the feature vectors and predefined class labels of the
training examples are stored (no learning is performed here, i.e. lazy learning),
2. The classification phase; where the stored features are computed for the test sam-
ple (or query, whose class is not labelled) by:
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• computing the relative distances between the new (unknown) feature vector
and the previous known vectors using the Euclidean similarity distance mea-
sure as in (5.12) and selecting k nearest samples (the number of neighbours).




∑vi ∈ Nivi; i= 1,2,3....N, (5.13)
where ECsimi is the Euclidean similarity distance measure, v denotes the
unknown instance vector, mi represents the mean of the instance vectors for
a specific class Ni and computed by equation (5.12), and N′i is the size of the
instances vectors in the instance class Ni.
• predicting (labelling) the new point to fit in the most numerous classes
within the training samples set closest to query point. This means allocating
the unknown (new) instance vector to the predefined Ni class if the condition
in (5.14) is true:
ECsimi(v) = minNi=1[ECsimi(v)]. (5.14)
For the K-NN PF classification task, the number of neighbours was set to k=5 and
the Euclidean similarity distance measure was used.
5.4.11 Decision trees
Different decision tree algorithms exist in the literature, including, ID3 (Iterative
Dichotomiser 3), C4.5, (Quinlan, 1993), classification and regression trees (CART)
(Breiman et al., 1984), and OC1 (Oblique Classifier 1) (Murthy et al., 1994, 1993).
C4.5 (including updated versions such as See5 and C5.0) and CART algorithms were
among the top selected methods due to their fast balanced process, and high classifica-
tion performance (Lim et al., 2000). In this study, only CART-DT approach was selected
because of its cross-validation strength that addresses over-fitting issues and it is con-
sidered as an alternative approach to regression analysis approach (Breiman et al., 1984;
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Aggarwal, 2015). In order to build binary decision trees using a given training dataset
with predefined labelled classes, the CART-DT was implemented as follows (Aggarwal,
2015; Breiman et al., 1984):
1. CART partitioning criteria using Gini index binary partitioning approach: the
Gini index is biased towards a larger number of partitions. Gini index is defined
using equation (5.15).
Giniindex(X j) = ∑
y∈Y
p jy(1− p jy) = 1−∑
y∈Y
p2jy, (5.15)




The probability that a randomly selected member of Xi is of class yj is where
X j is a subset of the training set Ts, y represents class label that belongs to the
set of class labels Y , p jy is the random selection probability, ∆IMPFGiniindex in
equation (5.16) is the impurity function of the Gini index, PR denotes the parti-
tioning rule and Ts represents the training dataset. In order to optimize the CART
decision tree, the partitioning rule PR that minimizes the Gini impurity function
IMPFGiniindex should take place.
2. CART tree Pruning: using CART Gini index approach can lead to over-fitting
and larger size which may alter the decision trees performance improvement. As
a solution to this, CART integrates cost complexity pruning approach to get rid
of complex branches or sub-trees data and its algorithmic bias during the trees
partitioning stage and replace them with simpler branches or single nodes (and
save them for the next move) and preserves or improves their classification accu-
racy. This process is repeated until only the root node remains. The cost or error
complexity pruning method is defined by (5.17).
Costerror−compl =
E(Ts)−∑L j∈LTs E(L j)
|LTs|−1
, (5.17)
where E(Ts) is the error rate for training the dataset Ts, L j denotes the subsets of
LTs , LTs represents subsets leaf node of Ts, and E(L j) is the error rate of subsets
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L j.
3. CART stopping condition: CART algorithm stops only when reaching the min-
imum node size condition. Alternatively, it tries to proceed with high-quality
pruning process.
5.4.12 RBF neural networks technique
5.4.12.1 Training and testing the RBF neural network
In this study RBF-NN (already define in Chapter 4) was created as one-hidden-layer
feed-forward neural network topology with 20 hidden nodes determined experimentally
based on the minimum mean square error, with RBF as activation function, and one out-
put layer. The RBF-NN classification method was applied on all PF ultrasound images.
The extracted and selected feature vectors were treated as input vectors of the RBF-NN
classifier. In the classification process, the convergence conditions of the RBF-NN were
set to 104 for maximum progress epochs and less than 10−5 for the correction value of
synaptic weights. When one of these conditions was satisfied, the training process was
terminated. The neural network model was tuned using the 10-fold with ’leave-one-out’
cross-validation approach (Bishop, 2006), and the input and target vectors is automati-
cally split into training, validation, and testing samples. A total of 284 training patterns
(252 normal-PF and 32 abnormal-PF segments) extracted using the proposed segmenta-
tion approach (discussed earlier in Chapter 4) to train the RBF-NN. The training process
continued until validation improvement was achieved. The testing data provided a sep-
arate measure of RBF-NN accuracy.
5.4.12.2 Classification of plantar fascia US images using RBF model
As mention earlier, the RBF neural network is applied to classify the PF segments into
normal or abnormal cases. In the PF classification process, the extracted and selected
feature vectors are applied directly to the RBF-NN through the high dimensionality hid-
den layer in order to classify the PF US segments. The selected feature vectors are then
regarded as the input training vectors of the RBF neural network. The training procedure
of the RBF neural networks requires the training of all RBF neural network parameters
including the centres of the hidden layer units, the widths of the corresponding Gaussian
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RBFs, and the weights between the hidden layer and output layer. The trained RBF-NN
classifies the PF segments into symptomatic PF and asymptomatic PF region.
5.4.13 Classifiers Performance analysis
The correctness and the effectiveness of the different classification modules (LDA, ker-
nel SVM, k-NN, CART decision trees and RBF-NN) in classifying symptomatic and
asymptomatic PF subjects, were evaluated using the following performance measures
(Dhawan, 2011):
1. Confusion matrix:
In this study the confusion matrix (Metz, 1978) (Table 5.1) was introduced to
predict the four main instances: (i) true positive (TP), the number of normal PF
US subjects correctly distinguished as normal PF class; (ii) true negative (TN),
the number of abnormal PF US subjects correctly distinguished as abnormal PF
class with plantar fasciitis; (iii) false positive (FP), the number of normal PF US
subjects incorrectly distinguished as abnormal PF class; and (iv) false negative
(FN), the number of abnormal PF US subjects incorrectly distinguished as normal
PF class.
Table 5.1: 2-Class Confusion Matrix predictions with actual and predicted PF classifications
From the previous four confusion matrix predictions, different classification eval-
uation measures (Sokolova and Lapalme, 2009; Matthews, 1975; Compton and
Cao, 2006; Liu et al., 2018) were computed:
• The Recall or Sensitivity is the proportion of asymptomatic (positive) PF
subjects that were correctly distinguished (i.e. low recall percent means the
presence of high false negative predictions), as computed using (5.18).





• The Specificity or true negative rate (TNR) is the proportion of symp-
tomatic (negative) PF subjects that were correctly distinguished (i.e. low
specificity percent indicates the presence of high false positive predictions),
as defined using (5.19).




• The balanced accuracy (B-Accuracy) is the mean of recall and specificity
(i.e. measures the balance between the negative and positive PF predicted
classes). In this study the B-Accuracy has been chosen as a better measure
(it introduces all confusion matrix class attributes) than the simple accuracy,
where the latter was unable to capture the whole class attributes and failed
to address imbalanced dataset classification problems (Compton and Cao,





• The Precision or positive predictive value (PPV) is the proportion of the
predicted asymptomatic (positive) PF classes that were correct (a low pre-






• The F-Score is the harmonic average of recall and precision, as calculated
using (5.22) or (5.23).









• The Matthew’s correlation coefficient (MCC) (Matthews, 1975) is a bi-
nary classification (balanced) measure used in this study to calculate the cor-
relation between the predicted PF class values and the actual PF class values
using all four confusion matrix attributes (TP, TN, FP and FN). MCC ranges
between −1 and 1; where −1 for a worse classification prediction, 0 for a
random classification prediction and 1 for a perfect classification prediction
(in this study, the percent values of MCC were calculated). MCC measure
is commonly used in the literature to address the classification imbalanced
dataset problems (Matthews, 1975; Ma˘ndoiu and Zelikovsky, 2007) as the




where T1, T2, and T3 were defined using (5.25), (5.26), and (5.27), respec-
tively.
T1 = (TP∗TN)− (FP∗FN), (5.25)
T2 = (TP+FP)∗ (TP+FN), (5.26)
T3 = (TN+FP)∗ (TN+FN). (5.27)
2. Roc and AUC:
The Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) graph analysis (Metz, 1978) is ben-
eficial in most machine learning classification related tasks and representing their
performance visually (Fawcett, 2005). In this study ROC is introduced to assess
the sensitivity and specificity of the selected classification modules. ROC graph
analysis plots a curve of the sensitivity (TP rate) vs. 1− specificity (FP rate). The
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best classification module will have lines heading towards the top left and the top
edge line of the plotting area or close to that. The area under the curve (AUC) is
also defined from the ROC graph, its values varies from 0.5 for random classifica-
tion to one for perfect classification prediction. The AUC can be estimated using








where n represents the sequence operating points, j varies from 1 to n, by assum-
ing that the TP values are not decreased when j is increased. More details can be
found in (Bradley, 1997).
3. Average and execution cost measures: Average measure is the mean value of
Recall, Specificity, B-Accuracy, Precision, F-score and MCC measures, and it is
used here to summarize all these measures. Whereas, the classification execution
cost is the computation time required in predicting and using different classifica-
tion models.
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5.5 Experimental results and discussion
For the classification experimental results, a total of 284 (252 symptomatic and 32
asymptomatic) US images of the PF regions (rear-foot, mid-foot and fore-foot sites)
were analysed. Six different sets of features (represented by shape features, intensity
features, statistical and texture features) representing a total of 40 features were com-
puted both from symptomatic and asymptomatic US images of the PF segments (seg-
mented using the automated PF segmentation approach discussed in Chapter 3). For all
extracted features, feature selection approach was introduced and their means, weights
and ranking orders were computed and analysed for normal and abnormal PF US im-
ages. Figure 5.5 shows a 2-D graph plot of the top two selected features (LS v. Contrast)
of 284 PF dataset (252 asymptomatic in blue and 32 symptomatic in red).
Figure 5.5: A 2-D plot representation of the top two selected features of 284 PF dataset (252 Normal
and 32 Abnormal). The first feature on the x-axis is LS of Laws Texture Energy measures (LTEM); the
second feature on the y-axis is the Contrast of the Histogram features. Features of normal and abnormal
PF samples are shown in blue and red, respectively.
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5.5.1 Feature extraction and selection analysis
The main reason for feature selection analysis in this study is to eliminate similar or
highly co-dependant features and to find the best discriminatory features that predict
the best classification results using different classification modules. Feature selection
analysis results of the top ranked features calculated from 284 US images of the seg-
mented PF region are represented in Table 5.2 and Figure 5.6. For each feature, the
weight predictor was calculated and its rank order was assigned accordingly. Table 5.2
tabulates feature selection results of the top 34 ranked predictors based on their weights
importance for asymptomatic, symptomatic PF US classes and all dataset and their rank
orders were assigned. The best features (with the highest weight and ranked predictor)
were found to be LS, Contrast, Variance, LE, Energy, SumSquare, AngSecMoment,
LL, EE, DiffVariance, Strength, ES, Complexity, Correlation, DiffEntropy, SS, SumAv-
erage, MajAxLength, Periodicity, Business, Mean, Skewness, Kurtosis, Orientation,
Roughness, ConvexArea, Extent, EquivDiameter and Area. This has been clearly rep-
resented in Figure 5.6 where all extracted features are ranked by their weights in a
descending order. Figure 5.7 shows a graphical representation of 40 feature weights
computed both from symptomatic and asymptomatic US images of the PF segments. It
is clearly evident from this representation, that there are differences in feature weights
values between asymptomatic and symptomatic PF subjects. Table 5.3 summarizes fea-
tures differences between asymptomatic and symptomatic PF subjects obtained by the
interpretation of the results shown in Figure 5.7. From this interpretation, symptomatic
PF texture tends to be darker with high contrast, , high variance, high shape measures
(high thickness) (due to the accumulation of the inflammation fluid), more extent, high
convex area (due to irregularity of the PF surface and outline disruption), high complex-
ity (more heterogeneous), low strength, less periodicity, more roughness and low grey
intensity. While on the other side, asymptomatic PF texture are brighter with low con-
trast, low variance, less shape measures, less extent, less convex area, low complexity
(more homogeneous), high strength, more periodicity, more smoothness and high grey
intensity.
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Table 5.2: Feature selection analysis results of the top 34 selected features
Feature No. Sellected Feature Sets Predictor Important Weights Predictor Rank Order
Assymptomatic PF Symptomatic PF All Dataset
Haralick Spatial Gray Level Dependence Matrices (SGLDM)
1 AngSecMoment 9.85 9.90 9.82 7
2 Contrast 7.81 8.14 7.78 20
3 Correlation 9.50 10.42 9.01 14
4 SumSquare 8.60 10.18 10.09 6
5 Variance 8.77 9.14 11.04 3
6 InvDiffMoment 5.48 2.18 1.84 30
7 SumAverage 9.83 9.96 7.80 19
10 Entropy 2.94 2.96 1.79 32
11 DiffVariance 8.49 10.75 9.38 10
12 DiffEntropy 9.00 15.55 8.73 17
Neighbourhood Gray Tone Difference Matrix (NGTDM)
13 Area 1.69 5.31 1.22 34
15 MajAxLength 6.89 7.78 7.55 21
16 EquivDiameter 1.96 5.31 1.36 33
17 Extent 1.58 4.90 1.81 31
18 ConvexArea 0.77 5.69 2.51 29
19 Orientation 5.59 4.57 3.45 27
Histogram Features
21 Contrast 8.93 10.28 11.22 2
22 Busyness 2.16 2.35 7.23 23
23 Complexity 9.08 10.46 9.27 13
24 Strength 9.05 7.42 9.38 11
Statistical Feature Matrix (SFM)
25 Mean 4.83 8.13 5.62 24
26 Variance 7.71 9.68 8.88 16
27 Skewness 5.57 3.15 5.47 25
28 Kurtosis 3.04 2.98 3.62 26
29 Energy 8.89 6.42 10.53 5
Statistical Feature Matrix (SFM)
32 Contrast 10.41 10.99 8.99 15
33 Periodicity 5.87 5.63 7.51 22
34 Roughness 2.78 8.32 3.11 28
Laws Texture Energy Measures (TEM)
35 LL 9.83 10.77 9.77 8
36 EE 9.46 10.59 9.43 9
37 SS 10.72 10.05 8.71 18
38 LE 12.49 10.85 10.68 4
39 ES 8.85 10.40 9.29 12
40 LS 10.95 10.43 11.43 1
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Figure 5.6: Graph representation of 34 ranked predictors (features importance) based on their importance
weights
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Figure 5.7: Graph representation of 40 feature weights computed both from symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic US images (a total of 284 images) of the PF region.
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Table 5.3: Asymptomatic and symptomatic PF texture characteristics interpretation resulted from Figure:
5.8
Assymptomatic PF Subjects Symtomatic PF Subjects
Low contrast High contrast
Low variance High variance
Less area, perimeter and diameter High area, perimeter and diameter
(Less thickness) (High thickness)
Less extent More extent
High orrientation Less orrientation
Less convex area High convex area
Less complexity (homogeneous) High complexity (heterogeneous)
High strength Low strength
High periodicity Less periodicity
More smoothness More roughness
High grey intensity Low grey intensity
In order to determine the best selected features for each classifier module, F-score
measures were computed for different classifiers (Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA,
KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN) using different selected feature sets (from 1 to 40, start-
ing with the highest ranked features) as presented in Table 5.4. Six selected feature sets
were defined using the highest F-score measure. The best classification F-score results
were achieved by RBF-NN using the selected 28-features set with a score of 99.21%,
followed by the CART DT using 17-features set with 98.43%, the Kernel-SVM using
34-features set with 98.05%, the KNN using 7-features set with 97.85%, the LDA using
25-features set with 97.63% and the Linear-SVM using 34-features set with a score of
97.06%.
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Table 5.4: F-score measures for different classifiers using the selected feature sets (1-40 sets) based on
their weights and ranking orders.
Feature No. Selected Feature Set Feature Name L-SVM K-SVM LDA KNN CART (DT) RB-NN
40 1 LS 67.80 73.33 72.19 60.00 88.31 74.03
21 2 Contrast 86.57 94.44 92.40 93.21 91.15 95.24
5 3 Variance 83.58 94.44 93.64 96.86 95.20 96.11
38 4 LE 88.24 94.44 93.44 97.05 95.20 94.03
29 5 Energy 88.24 97.09 91.67 97.46 95.41 96.89
4 6 SumSquare 89.86 97.48 93.44 97.25 95.22 96.48
1 7 AngSecMoment 93.03 97.06 94.16 97.85 94.42 96.48
35 8 LL 93.89 97.27 94.39 97.65 94.82 95.75
36 9 EE 93.01 97.28 94.16 97.47 94.61 94.82
11 10 DiffVariance 93.01 97.28 97.66 97.28 94.61 96.70
24 11 Strength 93.56 97.46 97.38 97.28 97.65 95.86
39 12 ES 93.33 97.27 93.91 96.89 98.03 97.46
23 13 Complexity 93.18 97.27 94.53 96.89 98.03 97.65
3 14 Correlation 93.56 97.47 94.55 96.92 98.03 96.70
32 15 Contrast 93.92 97.47 95.29 97.29 98.22 97.23
26 16 Variance 93.74 97.47 94.09 96.90 98.22 94.03
12 17 DiffEntropy 93.54 97.47 94.09 96.53 98.43 94.03
37 18 SS 95.15 97.66 94.65 96.71 98.43 96.66
7 19 SumAverage 94.98 97.66 95.63 96.51 98.43 94.03
2 20 Contrast 95.70 97.86 95.65 96.51 98.43 96.21
15 21 MajAxLength 95.70 97.86 95.65 96.51 98.43 97.25
33 22 Periodicity 95.72 97.86 96.03 96.90 95.29 96.86
22 23 Busyness 96.12 95.86 96.83 96.53 95.86 97.05
25 24 Mean 96.53 97.86 96.84 96.51 95.86 96.71
27 25 Skewness 95.92 96.88 97.63 96.88 95.87 97.23
28 26 Kurtosis 96.51 97.48 96.83 96.69 96.84 98.43
19 27 Orientation 96.31 97.67 97.42 96.51 96.47 94.52
34 28 Roughness 96.70 97.67 97.62 96.31 96.47 99.21
18 29 ConvexArea 96.70 97.67 97.62 96.31 96.47 94.03
6 30 InvDiffMoment 96.69 97.67 97.42 96.50 96.85 97.06
17 31 Extent 96.50 97.86 97.61 96.69 95.24 98.05
10 32 Entropy 96.88 97.67 97.20 97.08 95.24 98.62
16 33 EquivDiameter 96.88 97.86 97.41 96.89 95.24 99.01
13 34 Area 97.06 98.05 97.20 97.28 95.24 97.43
30 35 Entropy 96.88 98.05 97.01 97.28 95.05 97.85
9 36 SumEntropy 96.88 96.49 97.02 97.28 94.61 98.23
20 37 Coarseness 96.88 96.49 96.81 97.47 94.61 97.46
8 38 SumVariance 96.88 96.49 97.01 97.47 94.61 98.62
14 39 Perimiter 96.88 97.86 97.47 97.47 94.61 97.82
31 40 Coarseness 96.88 97.86 97.43 96.72 96.24 98.62
Top Selected Features F-score for different classifiers %
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5.5.2 Classification analysis
For the classification task, different classifiers modules were implemented including,
Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN. All classification
modules have been trained and tested using the same training and testing datasets, re-
spectively. In order to overcome over-fitting problem during training stage and to assess
the performance of various classification modules, 10-fold cross-validation was tested
(Bishop, 2006). The main concept of cross-validation approach is that each sample
is added in both training and testing samples. In the case of 10-fold cross validation
approach, datasets (252 asymptomatic PF subjects and 32 symptomatic subjects) are
randomly partitioned into 10 different equal splits (folds) (i.e. 10− 1 = 9 folds were
used for training task and the remaining fold is used for testing, with an iteration of 10
times dropping one-fold out for testing each time). In order to select the best model for
this study, 7 different classification performance measures were computed and analysed
using 10-fold cross validation approach (as one evaluation measure analysis is typically
not enough for selecting the best classification model). For each classification module
the mean value of the 10-cross validations was computed and the results of each mod-
ule are shown in Table 5.5 and Figures 5.8, 5.9, 5.10, 5.11, 5.14, 5.13, and 5.15. In
general, a perfect classifier would correctly predict 100% true positive subjects (252
asymptomatic PF subjects), 100% true negative subjects (32 symptomatic PF subjects
with plantar fasciitis), 0% false negative and 0% false positive attributes.
Table 5.5 tabulates the 10-fold classification performance results using the confu-
sion matrix and different performance measures (Recall, Specificity, B-Accuracy, Preci-
sion, F-score, MCC percent, AUC and Time Cost) of different classifiers (Linear-SVM,
Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN) using different selected feature sets
(defined earlier in the previous subsection).
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Table 5.5: The performance measures of different classifiers using the best selected feature sets
Classifier Best Selected Confusion Metric Performance Measures (%) ROC Plot Time Cost
Type Feature Set TN FN FP TP Recall Specificity B-Accuracy Precision F-Score MCC Average AUC (sec)
Linear-SVM 34 21 11 4 248 95.75 84.00 89.88 98.41 97.06 71.46 89.43 0.94 0.49
Kernel-SVM 34 22 10 0 252 96.18 100.00 98.09 100.00 98.05 81.32 95.61 0.97 0.36
LDA 25 26 6 6 246 97.62 81.25 89.43 97.62 97.63 78.87 90.40 0.97 0.31
KNN 7 23 9 2 250 96.53 92.00 94.26 99.21 97.85 79.33 93.20 0.94 0.34
CART DT 17 26 6 2 250 97.66 92.86 95.26 99.21 98.43 85.34 94.79 0.91 0.30
RBF-NN 28 29 3 1 251 98.82 96.67 97.74 99.60 99.21 92.82 97.48 0.98 0.18
All Features
Linear-SVM 40 20 12 4 248 95.38 83.33 89.36 98.41 96.88 69.25 88.77 0.93 0.65
Kernel-SVM 40 21 11 0 252 95.82 100.00 97.91 100.00 97.86 79.30 95.15 0.95 0.47
LDA 40 25 7 6 246 97.23 80.65 88.94 97.62 97.43 76.80 89.78 0.93 0.42
KNN 40 16 16 1 251 94.01 94.12 94.06 99.60 96.72 66.12 90.77 0.92 0.37
CART DT 40 22 10 9 243 96.05 70.97 83.51 96.43 96.24 66.09 84.88 0.83 0.40
RBF-NN 40 27 5 2 250 98.04 93.10 96.48 99.21 98.62 87.28 95.46 0.97 0.21
Figures 5.8 and 5.9 show the graphical illustration of the average confusion matrix
attributes (TP, FP, TN and FN) and the misclassified instances (the sum of FP and FN
instances) of different classification modules (Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN,
CART DT, RBF-NN) using the best selected feature sets and all (40) feature sets. These
attributes (TP, FP, TN and FN) were used to calculate most of the classification measures
(Recall, Specificity, B-Accuracy, Precision, F-score, MCC percent, AUC) of different
classifiers in differentiating between asymptomatic and symptomatic PF subjects. For
the best selected features (Figure 5.8), it can be seen that the RBF-NN classifier was the
best in term of low PF misclassified instances only 4 out of 284 PF instances followed
by CART DT with (8/284) and Kernel-SVM with (10/284). From Figure 5.9, it is also
seen that the RBF-NN classification model achieved the best result in terms of a small
number of misclassified PF instances with only 7 out of 284 PF instances followed by
Kernel-SVM with (11/284) and LDA with (13/284).
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Figure 5.8: Graphical illustration of confusion matrix and misclassified instances of different classifi-
cation modules (Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT, RBF-NN) using the best selected
features as represented in brackets
Figure 5.9: Graphical illustration of confusion matrix and misclassified instances of different classifica-
tion modules (Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT, RBF-NN) using all (40) features.
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Figures 5.10 and 5.11 illustrate the results of the classification performance mea-
sures (Recall, Specificity, B-Accuracy, Precision, F-score and MCC) using the best se-
lected feature sets and all feature sets, respectively. The followings analyse and discuss
these performance measures individually.
Figure 5.10: Classification performance measures using the best selected feature sets
Figure 5.11: Classification performance measures using all feature sets
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Regarding recall results, it is clearly evident from Table 5.5 and Fig. 5.10 that the
best recall value for the top selected feature sets was achieved by the RBF-NN classi-
fier, with 98.82% followed by the CART DT with 97.66% and the LDA classifier with
a value of 97.62%. This is due to the low number of abnormal PF subjects that have
been misclassified as normal PF class (FN=3). The lowest recall measure was achieved
by Linear-SVM, this can be interpreted by the large number of false negative predic-
tions (FN=11). For all features (Table 5.5 and Fig. 5.11), the best recall value was
also achieved by RBF-NN with 98.04% followed by LDA and CART DT classifiers
with a score of 97.23% and 96.05%, respectively. Additionally, as shown in Table 5.5,
Figures 5.10, and 5.11, the perfect specificity value with the best selected features was
achieved by the Kernel-SVM classifier, with 100% (with zero FP misclassified predic-
tions) followed by the RBF-NN model with 96.67% and the CART DT classifier with
92.86%. The lowest specificity measure was achieved by LDA classifier with 81.25%.
This means a large number of false positive predictions (FP=6). For all features, the
perfect specificity measure was also assigned to the Kernel-SVM classifier followed by
KNN and RBF-NN with values of 94.12% and 93.10%, respectively.
For the best selected features, the highest B-Accuracy value was achieved by Kernel-
SVM classifier with 98.09%, followed by RBF-NN with 97.74% and CART DT with
95.26%. While the lowest B-Accuracy value was achieved by LDA with 89.41% fol-
lowed by Linear-SVM classifier with 89.88%. For all features, the best B-Accuracy
measure was achieved by Kernel-SVM with 97.91%, followed by RBF-NN and KNN
with a measure of 96.48% and 94.06%, respectively.
In terms of high precision score using the best selected features, the kernel-SVM
was the perfect model with 100% score, followed by RBF-NN with 99.61%, CART DT
and KNN models with a score of 99.21%. The variation in precision between the kernel-
SVM model and other models can be interpreted by the high number of false positives
predicted by other models. For all features, the kernel-SVM was also the perfect model
with 100%, followed by KNN with 99.60%, RBF-NN with a score of 99.21%.
The F-score results using the best selected features suggested that the RBF-NN
classifier was the best with 99.21%, followed by the CART DT with 98.43% and the
Kernel-SVM classifier with a score of 98.05%. For all features, the RBF-NN achieved
the highest F-Score with 98.62%, followed by the CART DT and Kernel-SVM with a
score of 98.43% and 98.05%, respectively.
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By examining the previous result using the best selected features, the highest MCC
value was achieved by the RBF-NN classifier with 92.82%, followed by the CART DT
with 85.34% and the Kernel-SVM with a value of 81.32%. The worse MCC value was
achieved by linear-SVM with 71.46% followed by LDA model with a value of 78.87%.
For all features, the RBF-NN was also the best model with a value of 87.97%, followed
by the Kernel-SVM and CART DT with a value of 79.80% and 76.80%, respectively.
From Table 5.5 and Fig. 5.12 using the best selected features, the best average measure
was achieved by the RBF-NN classifier with 97.48%, followed by the Kernel-SVM with
95.61% and CART DT with 93.20%. For all features, the RBF-NN was also the best
model with a value of 95.46%, followed by the Kernel-SVM with 95.15% and KNN
with 90.77%.
Figure 5.12: Average performance measure for different classifiers using different selected features
(showing differences between classification models using the best selected features and others using all
(40) features).
Figure 5.13 illustrates the AUC result for different classifiers using different selected
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features. This clearly indicates the differences between classification models using the
best selected feature set approach and others without it.
Figure 5.13: Area under ROC curve classification performance measure for different classifiers using
different selected features (showing differences between classification models using the best selected
features and others using all (40) features).
Fig. 5.14 shows the ROC curves analysis for all classification modules using the
best selected features (red) and all (40) features (blue). From Figures 5.14 and 5.13, the
AUC was the best for RBF-NN classifier with 0.98, followed by Kernel-SVM and LDA
classifiers with a score of 0.97 when using the best selected features. For all features,
the highest AUC was achieved by RBF-NN with 0.97 followed by Kernel-SVM, Linear-
SVM and LDA with a score of 0.95, 0.93 and 0.93, respectively.




Figure 5.14: ROC curves analysis showing AUC measures for different classifiers using the best selected
features (red) and all selected features (blue). The number inside brackets indicate the number of selected
features. (a) the Linera-SVM classifier, (b) the Kernel-SVM (c) the LDA, (d) the KNN, (e) the CART DT
and (f) the RBF-NN classifier.
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When considering the average classification execution time for different classifiers
(Table 5.5 and Figure 5.15) using the best selected feature sets, the RBF-NN model
took up the least execution cost with a negligible time of (0.18sec) followed by CART
DT with (0.3sec) and LDA with (0.31sec). For the classification execution cost using
all extracted features the RBF-NN model was also the best with (0.21sec) followed by
KNN with (0.37sec) and CART DT with (0.4sec).
Figure 5.15: Classification time cost for different classifiers using the best selected features and all
features
It is clearly evident from the above results (Table 5.5) and the visual representation
(5.8, 5.9, 5.10, 5.11, 5.14, 5.13, and 5.15) that the performance of most of classification
models has been improved when using the best selected features. This also indicates
the usefulness of using feature selection methods for improving the classification per-
formance and the execution cost. Below, we present our discussion in selecting an ap-
propriate classification model for the supervised ultrasound PF classification approach.
A common question in most classification tasks is how to select the best model for
a specific problem. The easy way is to calculate the accuracy of different classifiers
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on a specific dataset and choose the most accurate one. However, the accuracy of a
classifier alone is typically not enough for selecting the best model. This is why in this
study, we introduced 7 different evaluation metrics based on the type of dataset (imbal-
anced dataset); three weak measures (Recall, Specificity and Precision) and four strong
measures (B-Accuracy, F-Score, MCC and AUC). The weak measures used in the clas-
sification evaluation were unable to capture the whole confusion matrix class attributes
even when giving a perfect measure score. This is due to the short number of confusion
matrix attributes used in the measures computation (only two attributes: TP and FN for
Recall, TN and FP for Specificity, and TP and FP for Precision). This also makes the
performance evaluation inaccurate when dealing with imbalanced datasets as this was
the case in this study. Therefore, introducing only these measures in the evaluation is
typically not enough to decide which model performs better. Thus, the remaining mea-
sures (B-Accuracy, F-Score, MCC and AUC) would be more appropriate for the eval-
uation. In terms of high B-Accuracy measure, the Kernel-SVM was the best model for
all different extracted feature sets, followed by the RBF-NN model. For F-score, MCC
and AUC measures using the best selected feature set, the RBF-NN model achieved
the highest results followed by the CART DT and the Kernel-SVM models. But when
using all extracted feature sets, the Kernel-SVM model performs better than the CART
DT model. This indicates that the Kernel-SVM classifier performs better when using
larger feature set, while the CART DT model achieved its best with a small selected fea-
ture set. In general, both RBF-NN and Kernel-SVM outperform other models in terms
of high B-Accuracy score and high AUC score when dealing with all different selected
feature sets. However, it is clearly evident from the overall results presented in Table
5.5, that the RBF-NN is superior than the Kernel-SVM model and achieved its best in
terms of four high performance measures (Recall, and F-Score, MCC and area under
ROC curve) and low classification execution time for all different selected feature sets.
In order to derive a final decision in defining the best classification model, an average
measure of all 5 performance measures including Recall, Specificity, B-Accuracy, Pre-
cision, F-score and MCC was computed along with the consideration of AUC score and
the execution time cost as presented in Table 5.5 and Fig. 5.12. Finally, it is concluded
from the above results that RBF-NN classification model achieved the best results in
differentiating between asymptomatic and symptomatic PF subjects in terms of: (i) low
misclassified instances (4 out of 284 for the best selected features and 7 out of 284 for
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all features); (ii) high performance measures for Recall, F-Score, MCC and area under
ROC curve; (iii) best average measure with 97.48% and 95.46% using the best selected
features and all features, respectively; (iv) and low classification execution time for all
different selected feature sets. These best results were achieved by the RBF-NN us-
ing both the best 28 selected features and all 40 features (represented in Table 5.4 with
only 20 nodes in the hidden layer. This also demonstrates the flexibility (in choosing
the parameters), the good implementation of the RBF-NN classifier, which can often
lead to good results and reproducibility in terms of high performance when compared
to other classification models. Thus, the RBF-NN is recommended in the classifica-
tion of normal and abnormal ultrasound images of the plantar fascia region. Further-
more, some previous studies had successfully introduced feature selection methods and
RBF-NN classification module in classifying different ultrasound images (Horng, 2009,
2010, 2013) with satisfactory results. Similarly, this study has proven the use of feature
selection approach (for features characterization and and selection) and RBF-NN clas-
sification module to improve the performance of the classification predictions and the
execution time, and to differentiate between asymptomatic and symptomatic PF subjects
in identifying the patients that are at risk of plantar fasciitis.
5.6 Summary
In this study we developed a new automatic supervised classification system for dis-
criminating different ultrasound plantar fascia images. Six different feature set mea-
sures were used to extract and analyse the texture features. Additionally, the infinity
selection method was successfully adopted to rank and characterize asymptomatic and
symptomatic features, based on their weights importance. The results of the feature se-
lection stage revealed that the top 28 selected features can represent the characteristics
of asymptomatic and symptomatic PF subjects ultrasound images well. The Inf selec-
tion method to select the best features is quite effective. In order to define and compare
the best features, the F-score measure was independently computed for different classi-
fiers, Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN using different
selected feature sets (1-40). The best selected feature set for every classifier were fed to
the related classifier as the input vector for the classification task. In the experiments,
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different performance evaluation measures were used to assess the classification capa-
bility of the six classifiers using their best selected features. This includes, confusion
matrix, Recall, Specificity, B-Accuracy, Precision, F-score, MCC, ROC curve and AUC,
and execution time cost. The experimental results demonstrated that the RBF-NN mod-
els was superior than the other five models (using only 28 top selected features). This
also indicates the effectiveness of the RBF-NN model when introduced in the classifica-
tion and the discrimination of different ultrasound plantar fascia images. Even though
the RBF-NN model can effectively introduced in the classification and the discrimina-
tion of different ultrasound plantar fascia images, further investigation is required for
future research, such as, the integration of other texture feature measures and other
selection methods using deep learning approach and 3-D representation, to provide a
better representation of different PF structures (rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot) and to
improve the characterization and the discrimination of different PF subjects. Further-
more, the above results should be verified with more patients and more clinical datasets,
asymptomatic and different symptomatic classes, plantar Fasciitis, plantar fascial tears,
plantar fibromatosis. In conclusion, the results in this study showed that it is possible
to discriminate a group of patients with plantar fasciitis based on texture features (ex-
tracted from US images of plantar fascia) and feature selection analysis using different
classification modules.
Chapter 6
Novelty detection model for ultrasound
images of the plantar fascia tissue
6.1 Overview
Due to the lacking in the dataset to describe PF US abnormality behaviour (i.e. dataset
imbalanced) in this study, this chapter introduces an automatic novelty detection model
(one-class classification model) applied to the PF ultrasound images dataset (using
252 normal PF subjects) for detecting plantar fascia abnormalities embedded in nor-
mal datasets and draw an abnormality threshold that separate the normal samples from
abnormal ones. Different novelty models have been investigated in the literature for
novelty detection in medical datasets. The model uses support vector data description
(SVDD) based approach to define plantar fascia abnormalities behaviour (i.e. estimat-
ing novelty scores or thresholds that separate normal and abnormal classes). These
thresholds were computed using only the training normal datasets, testing normal data,
and testing abnormal data. The optimal novelty threshold is defined by the testing and
the validation of PF datasets. This will also help in detecting early warning of plantar
fascia abnormalities such as plantar fasciitis. The proposed model introduces the fol-
lowing modules: (1) suitable feature extraction, selection and normalisation methods
(defined earlier from chapter 5), (2) a classification novelty detection based technique
(One-class SVDD classification module) applied to the normal plantar fascia ultrasound
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images dataset, and (3) the performance of the one-class novelty model is evaluated us-
ing B-Accuracy, F-score, MCC percent, ROC plot, AUC (defined earlier in Chapter 5),
Gmean measure and time cost. The effectiveness of the model is evaluated in terms of
high B-Accuracy, F-score, MCC , AUC and Gmean, and low time complexity.
6.2 Novelty Detection Background
6.2.1 Novelty Detection Description
The novelty detection technique is also known as anomaly detection, outlier detection
technique (i.e detecting abnormal samples lying outside the majority of normal samples
in the feature space) (Ritter and Gallegos, 1997) or one-class classification technique
(i.e. only normal data is used during the training phase) (Moya and Hush, 1996). The
novelty detection concept can be defined as a binary classification task that discrimi-
nates between test data samples (symptomatic dataset not used during the training stage)
and the initial well sampled normal dataset (available during training). This concept is
mainly applied to datasets in which a large number of normal samples exist and there is
a lacking in datasets to describe abnormality behaviour (i.e. the dataset is imbalanced,
as it was the case in this study). As the imbalanced dataset alters the performance out-
comes of the most standard classification methods, presuming the feed in datasets are
well distributed and balanced (Japkowicz and Stephen, 2002). This leads to the as-
sumption that most novelty detection and one-class classification approaches are more
appropriate for imbalanced datasets (Kennedy et al., 2009).
6.2.2 Novelty Detection Approach and Applications
Generally, the novelty detection approach tends to learn and describe the normality of a
given dataset (assumed to be very well sampled) by building a model for representing
the asymptomatic instances behaviour and detecting the novelty score (decision thresh-
old). The new datasets (not very well sampled) are then tested and compared with
the previously built model, and if the decision score is exceeded the tested dataset are
then considered as symptomatic (irregular). Novelty and anomaly detection approaches
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have been widely introduced in many application fields such as medical diagnostic is-
sues (Quinn and Williams, 2007), detecting masses in mammograms (Tarassenko et al.,
1995), structural damage (Surace and Worden, 2010), text data mining (Basu et al.,
2004), fault detection (King et al., 2002), and others.
6.2.3 Medical Novelty Detection Approaches
In this study we are only concerned with the medical image processing novelty de-
tection domain. The medical imaging data can have some anomalies due to several
causes, including, abnormal patient condition and characteristics, machine faults or data
acquisition errors. Some of the novelty detection approaches dealing with the medi-
cal data can be categorized into three main groups, probabilistic-based, neighborhood-
based (or distance-based) and classification-based (machine learning) novelty detection
techniques (Campilho and Karray, 2016).
6.2.3.1 Probabilistic-Based Approach
The probabilistic-based approach (also called statistical-based approach) is statistically
based on the probability of detecting novel (or abnormal) cases in a specific dataset
using density estimation methods (PDF) to draw a thresholded separation space be-
tween normal and novel (or abnormal) samples such as low density regions in the train-
ing samples shows high chance of containing novel (or abnormal) instances (Silver-
man, 2018; Pimentel et al., 2014). As an example, parametric gaussian mixture model
(GMM) (McLachlan and Basford, 1988), nonparametric kernel parzen windows esti-
mator (PARZEN) (Parzen, 1962), and gaussian process one-class regression estimator
(GPOC) (Kemmler et al., 2010) were very common methods to estimate the PDF for
building the normality dataset models (Shental et al., 2003; Breaban and Luchian, 2012;
Park et al., 2010), . However, the performance of these methods are affected by the small
amount of training samples (Pimentel et al., 2014).
6.2.3.2 Neighbourhood-Based Approach
Unlike the probabilistic-based approach, Neighbourhood-based methods are unsuper-
vised in nature (i.e. do not take into consideration any prior knowledge about the
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dataset space distribution) (Campilho and Karray, 2016). They were mainly based on
the nearest-neighbour and clustering analysis concept, where the normal dataset sam-
ples are grouped together, while novel dataset (or anomalies) placed outside their nearest
neighbours (Pimentel et al., 2014) using different novelty scores estimation approaches
such as Euclidean distance measure (Tan et al., 2005) and k-means clustering method
(Jain and Dubes, 1988; Tan et al., 2005) for grouping together normal dataset instances
in different clusters while the abnormal (or novel) instances were placed outside these
clusters (Chandola et al., 2009). However these methods are computationally expensive
and their performance depend mainly on the use of distance-based and clustering-based
novelty score computation methods (Chandola et al., 2009; Campilho and Karray, 2016;
Pimentel et al., 2014).
6.2.3.3 Machine Learning Classification-based Approach
Machine learning classification based novelty detection techniques such as neural net-
work and support vector machines are very common and widely introduced in the one-
class classification approaches (Chandola et al., 2009; Campilho and Karray, 2016; Pi-
mentel et al., 2014). For the neural network novelty detection approach, the neural
network is trained using only normal dataset instances and tested with both normal and
abnormal samples. The testing inputs are either classified as normal or novel data in-
stances (De Stefano et al., 2000). Different neural networks techniques have been used
in the literature for novelty detection (Chandola et al., 2009) including multi layered
perceptrons (back-propagation neural network) (Augusteijn and Folkert, 2002), neural
trees (Martinez, 1998), auto-associative networks (Aeyels, 1991), adaptive Resonance
theory based (Moya et al., 1993), radial basis function (Bishop, 1994; Albrecht et al.,
2000), hopfield networks (Jagota, 1991) and oscillatory networks (Ho and Rouat, 1997;
Tuong Vinh and ROUAT, 2001), the Self-Organising Map (SOM) (Kohonen, 1982,
1990). On the other hand as reported by (Clifton et al., 2008), the Support Vector Ma-
chine (SVM) has been considered as a good successor to the neural network, whith the
conception of finding an optimal hyperplane to separate dataset attributes into different
classes after using a well defined kernel function to learn complex class areas and their
boundaries (Vapnik, 2013). The One-class SVM approach (Scho¨lkopf et al., 1999) has
been widely introduced in various medical and non-medical data analysis for novelty
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and anomaly detection applications, such as seizures detection and analysis in humans’
intra-cranial (Gardner et al., 2006), anomaly detection in normal time-series points (Ma
and Perkins, 2003), novelty detection techniques in gas-turbine engines and industrial
systems (Clifton et al., 2008). However, the One-class SVM approach is computation-
ally complex due to the complexity of the kernel functions (Pimentel et al., 2014). As
a solution to this, Tax and Duin (1999b) proposed a support vector data description
(SVDD) approach that employs automated parameters optimisation using linear kernels
instead of the quadratic kernels (Campbell and Bennett, 2001; Tax and Duin, 1999a).
Furthermore, the proposed solution using SVDD model is more suitable for unbalanced
datasets (as it was the case in this study) with just a small number of abnormal cases.
Other proposed solution and approaches can be found in (Pimentel et al., 2014).
Therefore, the main contribution of this study is to introduce and demonstrate a suit-
able novelty detection based model to perform one-class classification for plantar fascia
analysis in ultrasonic images, mainly based on novelty detection and one-class classifi-
cation performance evaluations. So, the general objective of this study is to derive for
the first time a new suitable novelty detection model for PF ultrasound images dataset,
based primarily on data from asymptomatic samples and and SVDD classifier proposed
in some previous studies (Pimentel et al., 2014) aiming to perform applicable classifi-
cation efficiencies in plantar fascia real world data acquired using ultrasound systems.
The proposed model uses the one-class classification approach of previously defined
asymptomatic samples, in combination with the detection of novel (symptomatic) plan-
tar fascia samples. The developed system applies the followings: preprocessing, PF
segmentation, features extraction, ranking and discriminative features selection, fea-
tures analysis, PF US images classification using SVDD classifier. The effectiveness
of the SVDD novelty model is evaluated and compared to GMM, PARZEN, GPOC,
and Self-Organising Map (SOM), using six novelty detection performance measures
including B-Accuracy, F-Score, MCC, Gmean, AUC and Time cost.
6.3 Novelty Detection Model
In this section, we describe and discuss the proposed novelty detection model for de-
tecting the symptomatic PF samples (with plantar fascia disorder) under the designed
novelty detection framework.
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The proposed PF Novelty detection model implies the following steps as illustrated
in Figure 6.1: (1) preprocessing phase applying normalization and feature selection (us-
Training Data Set
Database











Novelty Detection Evaluation Measures
Feature Ranking and Selection
                  
ANN Segmentation Process 
Feature Normalization
 Outlier Thresholds Estimation                  
Texture Feature Analysis 
One Class Classification Process 
Figure 6.1: Flowchart illustration of the plantar fascia novelty model based on a Texture features analysis
and SVDD outlier detection module
ing an unsupervised infinity feature selection method (Roffo et al., 2015b)) to the initial
features extracted previously from the PF segments (28 features). The aim of this phase
is to normalize, select and analyse the most discriminating and suitable features for the
novelty detection model. It scales all the features in the same range [-1 1], so that all
features can be treated as equally important a priori and gets rid of all redundant features
and preserves information about normal PF instances. (2) Building a normality model
by training novelty detection classifier (SVDD) using only asymptomatic (normal) PF
training datasets. (3) Estimating novelty scores using the trained ND classifiers, training
and testing asymptomatic datasets, and testing symptomatic datasets of the PF dataset.
(4) classification performance analysis to compare the model with other approaches
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introducing 6 (B-Accuracy, F-Score, MCC, Gmean, AUC and Time cost) different per-
formance measures. complexity.
6.4 PF ultrasound data description
Various PF US images, acquired from 45 patients’ footprint area (rearfoot, midfoot and
forefoot sections) in the prone position were used in the novelty detection approach
(Figure 6.2); more specifically, a total of 284 PF US images (252 normal and 32 ab-
normal taken from diabetic patients with plantar fasciitis). These images were initially
preprocessed using DT-CWT S and CLAHE filters to reduce the speckle noise effect
and to enhance the PF region contrast, respectively, and they were automaticaly sege-
mented using RB-ANNs supervised segmentation approach (Boussouar et al., 2017a)
described earlier in Chapter 4 and 5.
All the methods used in the proposed approach were implemented using Matlab
R2017b (The MathWorks Inc., Natwick, USA).





Figure 6.2: US images for different PF structures: (a)-(c) Asymptomatic PF US samples (Forefoot,
Midfoot and Rearfoot sections, respectively); (d)-(f) their normal gray level histogram representation;
(g)-(i) Symptomatic PF US samples (Forefoot, Midfoot and Rearfoot section, respectively); (j)-(l) their
abnormal gray level histogram representation.
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6.5 Feature analysis
Based on our previous study results described in Chapter 5, only 28 features extracted
from the segmented PF region have been proven especially effective for the charac-
terization of the PF region. This includes: (i) SGLDM features calculated and aver-
aged for a selected distance d = 1 (3× 3 matrices) and four various orientation angles
θ = 0o,45o,90o, and 135o, (ii) region based features, (iii) NGTDM features for a 3x3
kernel size, (iv) FOS features (Umbaugh, 2005; Christodoulou et al., 2003), (v) SFM
features (Wu and Chen, 1992), and (vi) Laws’ texture energy measures TEM. All the
calculated feature measures are presented Table . More details about these features can
be found in Chapter 5. In order to overcome the problem of the high dimensionality of
the extracted features (28 features × 284 samples) and to select the most discriminating
features for novelty detection model, features ranking and features selection approaches
were also introduced using unsupervised infinity technique proposed by Roffo (2015a;
2017). This will also minimize the computation cost and prevent over-fitting problems.
The PF ultrasound datasets consist of both asymptomatic and symptomatic samples.
However, only the asymptomatic samples were used for MVN normalisation (discussed
earlier in Chapter 5) in order to build our normality model (where only asymptomatic
data are needed to build PF normality model). On the other hand, the PF symptomatic
samples were only used to test and validate our novelty detection model of normality.
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Extracted Features
(i) SGLDM
  (1) angular 2nd moment, 
  (2) contrast, 
  (3) correlation,
  (4) sum of squares,
  (5) variance,
  (6) sum average, 
  (7) sum entropy,
  (8) entropy, 
  (9) difference variance, 
  (10) difference entropy.
(ii) Region Based
  (1) major axis length
  (2) orientation
(iii) NGTDM 
    (using 3x3 kernel size)
  (1) contrast,
  (2) busyness, 
  (3) complexity, 
  (4) strength
 
(iv) FOS
   (1) mean,
   (2) variance, 
   (3) skewness, 
   (4) kurtosis, and
   (5) energy
(v) SFM
  (1) contrast, 
  (2) periodicity, 
  (3) roughness
(vi) TEM  
      
       (1) LL, 
       (2) EE, 
       (3) SS, 
       (4) LE, 
       (5) ES;
       (6) LS
Table 6.1: Extracted feature measures
6.6 SVDD novelty detection algorithms
In this study, SVDD novelty detection approach (Tax and Duin, 1999b; Pimentel et al.,
2014) has been selected to minimize the hypersphere margin. The hypersphere of
SVDD approach is defined by its center c and radius R surrounding the training dataset
labelled as Ti, i = 1, ...,N, where N represents the total number of training samples.
Generally, the structural risk of SVDD can be formulated using equation (6.1) and min-
imized by equation (6.2) when all the training instances are distributed only within one
hypersphere.
Y (R,c) = R2. (6.1)
‖xi− c‖2 ≤ R2,∀i. (6.2)
On the other hand, when the outliers (novelties) exist in the training datasets, the
minimization formulation is represented by (6.3) and minimized by (6.4) (minimizing
R, ξ and constant CT ).
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‖xi− c‖2 ≤ R2+ξi,ξi ≤ 0,∀i, (6.4)
where R and c represent the radius and the centre of the sphere, respectively, ξ denotes
slack variables (introduced here to permit some training dataset instances outside the
hypersphere). CT is a constant monitoring the trade-off between the volume of the hy-
persphere and the one-class classification rejected-errors. In order to solve the previous
optimization the Lagrangian dual problem (LDP) is introduced here to maximize equa-









αiα j(xi.x j) (6.5)




αi = 1. (6.7)










αiα jΦ(xi).Φ(x j) (6.8)
By using the Mercer kernel formula introduced by Vapnik (1998) where Φ(xi)Φ(x j)
is replaced by the kernel K(xi,x j) (to exclude the mapping computation), equation (6.8)









αiα jK(xi,x j) (6.9)
and the Lagrangian is calculated by (6.10) introducing the Gaussian kernel function as





















where σ denotes the kernel width. In the previous new formulation a new instance zi is
distinguished as a novelty points (abnormal) if the following constraint is true and zi(x)

























The Gaussian kernel function has been selected in this study, due to its strength of
controlling the increased distances for multi-dimensional feature spaces (Tax and Duin,
1999a,b).
For SVDD novelty detection model threshold estimation and parameters setting,
the regularization parameter C, and the width of the Gaussian kernel(σ) have to be set
properly for the SVDD model. From equations (6.6) and (6.7), the upper and the lower






where N is the number of training samples (Asymptomatic samples), P denotes the
percentage of normal instances. In this work, the threshold of SVDD novelty detection
model is set to the radius of the training data hypersphere R (i.e a new instance zi is clas-
sified as abnormal if zi(x) are greater than the radius R, where zi(x) and R are computed
from (6.12). The SVDD novelty scores (distances between novel points and the radius
of the positive instances) are computed using the Euclidean distance-based method in
the transformed feature space. In this work, P was set empirically to 0.1 and 0.5, the
width of the Gaussian kernel σ was set to 0.5 and 0.34, and C was set to 0.06. The
parameter σ controls the width of the Gaussian kernel, and hence the complexity of the
SVDD. A threshold on the outputs of the SVDD is set to be the average output of the
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normal training data.
6.7 Novelty detection performance analysis
The performance and the effectiveness of the proposed novelty detection approach in de-
tecting symptomatic novel points, were evaluated using the confusion matrix prediction
instances described earlier in Chapter 5 to predict the following measures: B-Accuracy,
F-Score, Matthew’s correlation coefficient (MCC) (defined earlier in Chapter 5) and
Gmean (Sokolova and Lapalme, 2009; Matthews, 1975; Compton and Cao, 2006; Liu
et al., 2018). The performance of the model is evaluated in terms of high B-Accuracy,
F-score, MCC, AUC and Gmean, and low time complexity. In this study the geomet-
ric mean (Gmean) (Kubat et al., 1998) computes the balance performance of a learning
novelty detection module between the true positive rate (TPR) and the true negative rate




6.8 Novelty detection results and discussion
For the novelty detection experimental results, a total of 284 (252 symptomatic and 32
asymptomatic) US images of the PF regions were used. Based on the previous study
presented in Chapter 5 only 28 best features were extracted both from symptomatic and
asymptomatic US images of the PF segments. Feature normalization and selection ap-
proaches described in Chapter 5 were also introduced in this study and features means,
weights and ranking orders were calculated and analysed for symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic PF US images.
Figure 6.3 shows the distribution of the top two selected features (LS v. Contrast) of
284 PF dataset (252 asymptomatic in blue and 32 symptomatic in red) before and after
scaling (normalization).
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Figure 6.3: A 2-D plot representation of the top two selected features of 284 PF dataset (252 Normal and
32 Abnormal). Features of normal and abnormal PF samples are shown in blue and red, respectively. (a)
PF features before scaling; (b) PF features after scaling (normalization). The plotting shows that the two
selected features of the normal data and abnormal data lie in different range after scaling.
6.8.1 Feature selection analysis
Feature selection analysis results of the top 28 ranked features calculated from 284 US
images of the segmented PF region are shown in Table 6.2. For each feature, the weight
predictor was also computed and its rank order was assigned accordingly.
Table 6.2 summarises the feature selection results of the top 28 ranked predictors
based on their weights importance for all dataset and their rank orders were assigned.
The best features were found to be LS, Contrast, Variance, LE, Energy, SumSquare,
AngSecMoment, LL, EE, DiffVariance, Strength, ES, Complexity, Correlation, DiffEn-
tropy, SS, SumAverage, MajAxLength, Periodicity, Business, Mean, Skewness, Kurto-
sis, Orientation, Roughness.
In order to define the best selected features for each one-class classifier, the av-
erage Gmean measure was computed for different novelty detection modules (Parzen,
GMM, GPOC, SOM and SVDD) using 28 different selected feature sets (starting with
the highest ranked feature sets) as shown in Table 6.3. Five selected feature sets were
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defined using the best Gmean values. The best one-class classification Gmean results
were achieved by SVDD using the the top 16 (highly ranked) features with a value of
0.873, followed by SOM using 15 features with a value of 0.843, the GMM using 7
features with 0.843, the GPOC using only 4 features with 0.81, and the PARZEN using
13 features with a Gmean value of 0.81.
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Table 6.2: Feature selection analysis results of the top 28 selected features
Sellected Feature Sets Predictor Important Weights Predictor Rank Order
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Table 6.3: Gmeans measure for different one-class classification modules using the top selected feature
sets (1-28 sets) based on their weights and ranking orders.
Top Selected Features Gmean Measure for Different One-Class Classifiers
Selected Feature Set PARZEN GMM GPOC SOM SVDD
1 0.500 0.242 0.415 0.350 0.250
2 0.676 0.637 0.619 0.685 0.685
3 0.504 0.718 0.702 0.810 0.548
4 0.685 0.552 0.810 0.765 0.747
5 0.676 0.740 0.776 0.740 0.776
6 0.559 0.468 0.702 0.573 0.726
7 0.468 0.843 0.713 0.718 0.843
8 0.342 0.810 0.747 0.776 0.776
9 0.622 0.468 0.625 0.839 0.656
10 0.622 0.530 0.747 0.726 0.843
11 0.619 0.419 0.612 0.839 0.803
12 0.573 0.573 0.656 0.637 0.781
13 0.810 0.433 0.718 0.702 0.637
14 0.523 0.433 0.740 0.776 0.781
15 0.530 0.354 0.593 0.843 0.685
16 0.781 0.500 0.390 0.776 0.873
17 0.718 0.500 0.750 0.747 0.781
18 0.713 0.354 0.612 0.839 0.776
19 0.685 0.354 0.726 0.713 0.718
20 0.776 0.433 0.433 0.713 0.685
21 0.390 0.433 0.541 0.702 0.740
22 0.530 0.250 0.500 0.637 0.661
23 0.530 0.250 0.354 0.573 0.619
24 0.559 0.250 0.500 0.619 0.573
25 0.438 0.250 0.433 0.596 0.573
26 0.438 0.350 0.433 0.593 0.573
27 0.306 0.354 0.250 0.405 0.405
28 0.395 0.500 0.250 0.573 0.726
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6.8.2 Novelty Detection Classification analysis
In order to show the strength of the proposed model using SVDD one-class classifier
with the proposed parameters settings, SVDD was compared to other novelty detec-
tion methods such as PARZEN (Parzen, 1962), GMM (McLachlan and Basford, 1988),
GPOC (Kemmler et al., 2010) and SOM (Kohonen, 1982, 1990) implemented using
Matlab Netlab toolbox (Nabney, 2002) and Novelty detection toolbox (Pimentel et al.,
2014). Table 6.4 summarizes the parameters settings of all novelty detection methods
based on the empirical results.
Table 6.4: Parameter setting values for each novelty detection method
Novelty detection method Parameter setting values
SVDD P = 0.1, margin distance = 2.5, C = 0.05, using Gaussian kernel function σ= 0.34 and ρ= 0.06
PARZEN minimum neighbours = 4, neighbours fraction = 1/10, adaptive parzen window = false
GMM kmeans iterations = 5, Expectationmaximization (EM) algorithm iteration = 80, type of the covariance matrices = spherical
GPOC Kernel hyperparameters = [-1;-1.5], with mean measure
SOM Ordering phase: Initial learning rate = 0.9, Final learning rate = 0.05. Initial neighbourhood size = 8, Final neighbourhood size =1
Convergence phase: Initial learning rate = 0.05, Final learning rate = 0.01, Initial neighbourhood size = 0, Final neighbourhood size = 0
All novelty detection classifiers have been trained and tested using the same training
and testing datasets, respectively. For normal PF US subjects, the dataset was split into 3
different classes 60% for training, 20% for validation and 20% for testing. On the other
hand the abnormal PF subjects were split randomly into two classes: 50% for validation
and 50% for testing (only normal data were used for training). Six different one-class
classification performance measures were calculated and analysed using a 10-fold cross
validation approach. For each novelty detection module the experiment was iterated 10
times on the PF US dataset and the the mean value was computed. The confusion matrix
was estimated using testing data and the performance results of each novelty detection
method were presented in Table 6.5.
Table 6.5 tabulates the one-class classification performance results using different
performance measures (B-Accuracy, F-score, MCC percent, Gmean, ROC plot AUC
and Time Cost) of different novelty detection methods using the best selected feature
sets (defined earlier in section 6.8.1).
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Table 6.5: The performance measures of different classifiers using the best selected feature sets
ND Performance measures (%) ROC Plot Time Cost
ND Methods B-Accuracy F-Score MCC Gmean AUC (min)
PARZEN 81.25 82.35 62.99 81.01 0.754 0.129
GMM 84.38 84.85 68.88 84.32 0.779 0.062
GPOC 81.25 80.00 62.99 81.01 0.779 1.057
SOM 84.38 82.76 69.99 83.85 0.768 4.306
Proposed 87.50 86.67 75.59 87.28 0.863 0.127
The results of all experiments suggested that proposed approach using SVDD mod-
ule performed the best test performance results among all other novelty detection mod-
ules. Regarding other methods (Parzen, GMM, GPOC, SOM), the main deficiency is
that they are sensitive to high dimensional PF datasets when just a small number of
samples per class are used, due to the inaccurate threshold estimation problem. This
deficiency is reflected in the low novelty performance measures shown in Table 6.5 for
these techniques.
Figures 6.4, 6.5, 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8 illustrate the results of novelty detection methods
output (scores) obtained using training normal data, testing normal data and testing ab-
normal data, and the ROC analysis using AUC for different novelty detection methods.
The optimal threshold set by the validation PF dataset is shown by an horizontal dash
line. Based on these novelty scores and the optimal thresholds a PF dataset point is
categorized as abnormal if it exceeded the optimal threshold. Based on the previous
novelty detection performance and the ROC curves analysis for all novelty detection
methods the AUC was the best for the proposed approach using SVDD technique with
0.86, followed by GMM and GPOC with a score of 0.78, and SOM and Parzen with a
score of 0.77 and 0.75, respectively. The analysis of the ROC curve for the SVDD ap-
proach confirms its high performance, as presented in Table 6.5 outputs of all channels.
In terms of low AUC measure, it can be concluded that the PARZEN classifier impacts
the most in the average misclassification outputs.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.4: Results of a Parzen Density window Estimator(PDE) for PF dataset. The threshold is set to
0.075, represented by a horizontal dash-and-dotted line. (a) Novelty scores (shown on y-axis) obtained
using training normal data, testing normal and abnormal data; (d) ROC analysis for the Parzen method
.The analysis of the ROC curve for the PARZEN class confirms its relatively low performance, as pre-
sented in Table 6.4. Normal data for training, normal data for testing, and abnormal data for testing are
shown by green, blue and red, respectively.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.5: Results of a Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM) window estimator for PF dataset. The optimal
threshold is set to 0,05 and represented by a dash-and-dotted horizontal line.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.6: Results of a GPOC model for PF dataset. The threshold is set to be -0.0027, represented by
a horizontal line.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.7: Results of the SOM model for PF dataset. The threshold is set to be 0.8 and represented by a
horizontal line.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.8: Results of a SVDD one-class classifier for PF dataset. The threshold is set to 0.965 and
represented by a horizontal line. The analysis of the ROC curve for the SVDD approach confirms its high
performance, as presented in Table 6.5
When considering the average classification execution time for different novelty de-
tection methods (Table 6.5) using the best selected feature sets, the GMM model took
up the least execution time with 0.06min) followed by SVDD with (0.127min), Parzen
with (0.129min), GPOC model with (1.057min) and SOM with (4.129min).
As reported in the the previous chapters, it is also clearly evident from the above
results that the performance of most novelty detection models has been improved when
using the best selected features. This also confirms the usefulness of using feature rank-
ing and selection methods for improving the one-class classification performance and
the execution time, and helps in selecting an appropriate novelty detection model for the
one-class US PF classification approach. Using the novelty detection model analysis, it
is also clearly evident from the overall results presented earlier in the previous section
that SVDD outperforms other one-class classification modules and achieved its best in
terms high performance measures.
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6.9 Summary
Most traditional machine learning classification approaches to ultrasound anomaly de-
tection rely on binary classification. They require symptomatic dataset for training,
which is in some cases hard to acquire, and do not deal with the class imbalance be-
tween asymptomatic and symptomatic dataset. In contrast, this study has presented an
attempt approach for US PF abnormality detection based on one-class SVDD classifi-
cation module which creates a normality model based only on normal PF classes and
declaring novelties or outliers to this normality class as symptomatic PF samples. The
experimental results demonstrate its promising performance when compared to other
selected modules. Interesting future directions related to this research are: (1) to au-
tomatically estimate the novelty detection threshold; (2) extend the proposed approach
for multi-class classification with novelty detection for the classification of different
symptomatic classes, plantar Fasciitis, plantar fascial tears, plantar fibromatosis; (3) the
integration of 3-D PF representation, to provide a better representation of different PF
structures and to improve the characterization and the discrimination of different PF




This chapter brings the thesis to a close by drawing the conclusions resulting from the
research work and approaches reported and investigated in the previous chapters to: (1)
visually improve the PF US images; (2) segment the plantar fascia region using differ-
ent structures and estimate their thicknesses; (3) characterize and distinguish between
asymptomatic and symptomatic PF US subjects; (4) detect and analyse the plantar fas-
cia abnormality behaviour (novelty or abnormality threshold) using novelty detection
approach. The principal achievements and performances are also discussed along with
the main recommendations for future scope.
7.2 Speckle reduction evaluation study
Ultrasound (US) imaging is a widely used and easy to use technology for medical plan-
tar fascia diagnosis and prognosis, due to its relative safety (no-ionizing radiation),
availability, portability, and lower cost, as compared to other imaging methods. It is
crucial from the viewpoint of patients suffering from common disorders, because it has
considerable potential for identifying suitable treatments for the related diseases. How-
ever, the main issue related to US imaging is the generation of speckled images, which
might adversely affect medical image interpretation and diagnosis.
The main aim of this study is to perform a comparative evaluation of some existing
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speckle-reducing filtering methods (selected based on some previous research studies
and medical experts) in the assessment of 2-D noisy plantar fascia ultrasound datasets.
For this purpose, a medical image processing MATLAB program and GUI frame work
was developed. This framework extends some MATLAB functionalities and has the
capability to be combined with other medical image processing toolboxes. This frame
work supports a wide range of ultrasound image despeckling functionalities as shown
in Appendix B for the evaluation of seven groups and 16 despeckling filters. This in-
cludes, Median, adaptive local statistic filters (Mean Variance, Wiener), homogeneity,
geometric, anisotropic diffusion, wavelet-based filtering and complex wavelet based fil-
ters using different thresholding methods (hard, soft, trimmed, bivariate) and hybrid
filters such as DLWFDW and HybridMedian.
The trade-off between the acoustic speckle noise elimination and image detail
preservation was analysed using three proposed image quality evaluation protocols.
This includes: (1) 11 image qualitative metrics; (2) feature ranking and selection analy-
sis; and (3) visual evaluation by two medical experts.
The results of this study indicate that the filters based on dual tree complex wavelet
transform (DT-CWT) using BayesShrink subband thresholding and different threshold-
ing functions namely, soft, hard, trimmed and bivariate ((DT-CWT S, DT-CWT H, DT-
CWT T and DT-CWT B)) achieved the best results, followed by DPAD, DLWFDW
filters. These filters have demonstrated the followings: (1) the ability to reduce speckle
noise effectively while preserving and enhancing the edges of the PF US images, as
compared to other filters in this study; (2) the ability to improve feature ranking and
selection process and to define the most prominent feature sets; and (3) the ability to
improve visual evaluation using two medical experts and produce visually more pleas-
ing images.
The effectiveness of these filters have also proven that they are important mathe-
matical tool which can have a great potential for PF US imaging segmentation, features
extraction, selection, registration and classification. The careful selection of speckle
reduction filters is very significant in the despeckling of the PF US images. However,
further investigation is needed to test the performance of these filters on a larger US
images dataset (normal and abnormal PF US images) using more experts and analyse
its impact on medical image applications.
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7.3 Plantar fascia segmentation and thickness estima-
tion in ultrasound images
Despite the advantages of US imaging, images are difficult to interpret during medical
assessment. This is partly due to the size and position of the PF in relation to the adja-
cent tissues. It is therefore a requirement to devise a system that allows better and easier
interpretation of PF ultrasound images during diagnosis. This study proposes an auto-
matic segmentation approach which for the first time extracts ultrasound data to estimate
size across three sections of the PF (rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot). For this purpose,
a medical image processing MATLAB program and GUI frame work was developed.
This framework extends some MATLAB functionalities and has the capability to be
combined with other medical image processing toolboxes. This frame work supports
a wide range of ultrasound image functionalities such as US images despeckling, seg-
mentation, thickness estimation, feature extraction, classification and novelty detection
as shown in Appendix C. The proposed segmentation method uses radial basic func-
tion artificial neural network module (RBF-ANN) in order to classify small overlapping
patches as belonging or not-belonging to the region of interest (ROI) of the PF tissue.
Features ranking and selection techniques were performed as a post-processing step for
features extraction to reduce the dimension and number of the extracted features. The
trained RBF-ANN classifies the image overlapping patches into PF and non-PF tissue,
and then it is used to segment the desired PF region in different PF structures. The
PF thickness was calculated using two different methods: distance transformation and
area-length calculation algorithms.
The statistical analysis results revealed that the area-length thickness estimation ap-
proach outperform the distance transformation approach in terms of significant positive
pairing between the manual thickness estimation and the automatic assessment. Addi-
tionally, these results have also proven that there is a significant difference between dif-
ferent PF structures (forefoot, midfoot and rearfoot) and the thicknesses of PF subjects
vary along the length of the foot (as reported in the literature). It is also concluded that
the overall estimated PF thickness for all normal subjects using the area-length method
ranged from approximately 1.94 mm-3.56 mm for the rearfoot section, 1.57 mm-2.01
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mm for the midfoot section, and 1.11 mm-1.57 mm for the forefoot section. The im-
plementation of such system is very helpful to assist the pathologist for early diagnosis
and the detection of the PF associated medical problems. This also reduce the effect of
many challenges that face the physicians and pathologist. These challenges include the
time required by physicians for PF pathology diagnosis and the subjectivity that accom-
panies manual delineations and PF thickness measurements. The effectiveness of the
proposed segmentation approach suggests that it has great potential for PF US imaging
classification and novelty detection applications.
7.4 Plantar fascia characterization and classification,
based on various supervised machine learning tech-
niques for ultrasound images
Since the examination of the plantar fascia (PF) ultrasound (US) images is subjective
and based on the visual perceptions and manual biometric measurements carried out by
medical experts, US images feature extraction, characterization and classification have
been widely introduced for improving the accuracy of medical assessment, reducing its
subjective nature and the time required by physicians for PF pathology diagnosis. This
study introduces an automated supervised classification approach which distinguishes
between symptomatic and asymptomatic PF cases. Such an approach will facilitate the
characterization and the classification of the plantar fascia area for the identification of
patients with inferior heel pain at risk of plantar fasciitis.
Six feature sets were extracted from the segmented PF region. Additionally, features
normalization, features ranking and selection analysis using an unsupervised infinity
selection method were also introduced (to rank the extracted features, based on their
weights importance) for the characterization and the classification of symptomatic and
asymptomatic PF subjects. In the characterisation of asymptomatic and symptomatic
US PF subjects only the top 28 features were selected. Additionally, the F-score mea-
sure was also introduced to define and compare the best features for different classifiers
(Linear-SVM, Kernel-SVM, LDA, KNN, CART DT and RBF-NN) using different se-
lected feature sets (1-40). These classifiers were investigated for the classification of the
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PF ultrasound subjects using 10-folded cross-validation method.
The performance of all classification models was assessed using confusion matrix
attributes and some derived performance measures including recall, specificity, balanced
accuracy, precision, F-score, MCC, average score, area under curve and execution cost.
It is clearly evident from the overall results presented in this study that the RBF-NN
outperforms other classification modules and achieved its best in terms of low misclas-
sified PF instances, high performance measures for Recall, F-Score, MCC and AUC and
average measure, with cheaper execution cost. This also has proven the effectiveness of
the RBF-NN approach when introduced in the classification and the discrimination of
different US PF subjects.
7.5 Novelty detection model for ultrasound images of
the plantar fascia tissue
Detecting anomalies in US medical images is a challenging process. Therefore, a suit-
able model for novelty detection in PF US images is in high demand. In this study
we propose a one-class classification model using SVDD novelty detection classifier
applied only to normal PF US dataset (252 normal PF US images with insufficient 32
abnormal images used only for testing and evaluation) for defining novelty scores and
thresholds to separate asymptomatic PF subjects from symptomatic ones. This study
also aims to address the class imbalance problem between asymptomatic and symp-
tomatic dataset. The scores were estimated using only the normal training PF subjects.
For the testing and the evaluation task, both normal and abnormal PF subjects were
used. The optimal score (threshold) is defined and set by the testing and the validation
PF dataset. For normal PF US subjects, the dataset was split into 3 different classes
60% for training, 20% for validation and 20% for testing. On the other hand the abnor-
mal PF subjects were split randomly into two classes: 50% for validation and 50% for
testing. In order to define the best selected features for each novelty detection classi-
fier (Parzen, GMM, GPOC, SOM and SVDD), G-mean measure was calculated using
28 feature sets. The best novelty detection classification Gmean results were achieved
by SVDD using the the top 16 (highly ranked) features with a value of 0.873. The
performance of the proposed model using SVDD one-class novelty model is evaluated
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and compared with other novelty detection methods (Parzen, GMM, GPOC and SOM)
using five different performance measures namely, B-Accuracy, F-score, MCC percent,
Gmean, ROC plot AUC and time cost using the best selected feature sets. The experi-
mental results demonstrate its promising performance when compared to other selected
modules (Parzen, GMM, GPOC and SOM) in terms of high performance measures.
This also indicates the possibility of detecting early warning of plantar fasciitis or other
PF anomalies using novelty scores estimation approach.
7.6 Contributions to Knowledge summary
The contribution to knowledge that has emerged for this study is the implementation of
a MatLab based GUI system Appendices B and C, which is able:
1. To reduce speckle noise from different ultrasound images using a an evaluation
study for selecting the best despeckling method.
2. To enhance different ultrasound images using a selected enhancement method.
3. To automatically and correctly segment the PF region and precisely estimates its
thickness from US images.
4. To classify different PF US images to normal or abnormal subjects using super-
vised and novelty detection classification techniques
The novelty of the new prototype system is that it offers different significant im-
provements: (1) the ability of the system to automatically segment the PF region (in
different Structures: rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot) from different US images and esti-
mate its thickness; (2) the ability of the system to reduce the time required by physicians
for PF pathology diagnosis; (3) the ability of the system to reduce the subjectivity that
accompanies manual delineations and PF thickness measurements; and (4) the ability of
the system to classify different PF US images to normal or abnormal subjects and draw
a novelty score (threshold) to differentiate between symptomatic and asymptomatic PF
subjects.
This study has demonstrated the advantages of artificial neural network (ANN) su-
pervised classification techniques in medical imaging due to their learning capabili-
ties for solving complicated tasks such as US segmentation and classification. In this
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study the RBF-NN supervised learning approach is advantageous over the traditional
ones when dealing with speckled and poor US images. Additionally, the integration of
SVDD technique in one-class novelty detection model demonstrates its promising per-
formance when compared to other selected modules (Parzen, GMM, GPOC and SOM)
in terms of high performance measures. This also indicates the possibility of detecting
early warning of plantar fasciitis or other PF anomalies using novelty scores estimation
approach.
In general computing terms, the implemented matlab based system (Appendices B
and C) tend to provide a general framework for speckle noise reduction, feature extrac-
tion, selection, segmentation, classification, PF thickness estimation, novelty detection
and possible generalization to a wider range of US images.
7.7 Future Work
7.7.1 Use of artificial PF dataset
This study was conducted only on small size of real US images dataset especially ab-
normal cases (36 images) with the lack of ground truth images, this will limit the per-
formance estimates and the results generalization of the four studies carried out in this
thesis (despeckling, segmentation and thickness estimation, supervised classification
and novelty detection). To overcome these disadvantages and limitation, we propose a
solution (well documented in the literature) as a future work to extend the existing meth-
ods by generating artificial PF US datasets for normal and abnormal samples. (1) For
speckle noise reduction study, the artificial PF dataset (normal and abnormal samples)
can be used in the establishment of the PF ground truth (speckle-noise free images) and
in the generation of speckled PF images. This will facilitate and improve the quantita-
tive, qualitative, and visual evaluation. (2) For novelty detection studies and due to lack
of abnormal samples, the simulated PF dataset can be used independently in the valida-
tion and testing phases, while the normal real PF dataset are used only for training, this
approach will help in the early identification of the PF anomalies with low false-positive
estimation and also show an indication of efficiency when comparing different anomaly
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detection techniques. (3) Artificial PF dataset can also be introduced in two-class classi-
fication modules (e.g ANN) to perform role of novelty detection task. Both real asymp-
tomatic and artificial symptomatic PF data are used in the training phase (Markou and
Singh, 2006). Further investigation may be required for PF artificial dataset generation
procedures and methods used.
7.7.2 Further use of texture features and other selected methods in
3D image representation
This study use only in 2D US image representation for processing normal and abnor-
mal US images, this will alter other useful information, such as wider location, texture
context, and volume, etc. The only way of preserving these useful information is by
using 3D. Additionally, most physicians prefer a 3D representation of the medical im-
ages for diagnosis (Luboz et al., 2014), because it appears to be closer to the real world.
Therefore, (1) the extension of the implemented approaches for processing other patho-
logical PF tissues (e.g. rupture, fibromatosis, fibroma) in 3D US imaging domain is
advantageous, (2) the integration of other texture feature measures and other selection
methods using 3D multi-dimensional representation provides a better representation of
different PF structures (rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot) and it improves the characteri-
zation and the discrimination of different PF subjects, (3) the integration of multi-class
classification (e.g. plantar Fasciitis, plantar fascial tears, and plantar fibromatosis) us-
ing the proposed novelty detection approach or other better approaches to improve the
one-class or multi-class novelty detection classification performance, (4) Following the
success of the RBF-NN segmentation, RBF-NN classification and SVDD novelty de-
tection approaches using 2D PF US images, the potential of these approaches could be
investigated for other generated 3D US images and videos to estimate PF thickness and
its volume.
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Research Governance and Ethics Committee (RGEC): School of Computing, Science and Engineering, University of 
Salford 
Research Governance and Ethics Committee (RGEC) Consent Form 
Version 1 (22.03.17) 
 
Research Participant Consent Form 
Title of Project:  Automated classification, thickness estimation and novelty         
 detection in ultrasound images of the plantar fascia tissues 
RGEC Ref No: 
Name of Researcher: 
To be completed by the participant. 
 
                                          (Please delete as appropriate) 
 I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet 
for the above study (Version 1- 22.03.17) and what my 
contribution will be. 
 
 I have been given the opportunity to ask questions and discuss            
this study (face to face, via email or telephone). 
 
 I have received satisfactory answers to all my questions, and 
received enough information about this study. 
 I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I can 
withdraw from the above study at any time without giving any 
reason for withdrawing. 
 I understand that my research data may be used for a further            
project in anonymous form. 
 
 I agree to take part in the above study. 
 
Name of participant:  ............................................................................................. 
Signature:  ...................................................   Date:  ............................................... 
Name of researcher taking consent:   ................................................................ 











Figure A.1: Research Participant Consent Form
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 
 
Research Title 
Automated Classification in Ultrasound Images of the Plantar Fascia Tissues, 
Thickness Estimation and Novelty Detection 
What Is The Purpose Of The Study? 
Currently, most physicians usually diagnose the pathology of the plantar fascia by its 
shape and thickness using different sonography devices for precise shape localization 
and thickness measurements.  However, even if the plantar fascia tissue is visually 
detected, shapes are manually marked and thicknesses are measured from 
ultrasound images, automatic processing techniques are needed to improve the 
accuracy of medical assessment by reducing its subjective nature.  It is therefore a 
requirement to devise a system that allows better and easier interpretation of PF 
ultrasound images during diagnosis.  This study proposes an automatic US image 
processing system which for the first time extracts PF ultrasound data to estimate size 
across three sections of the PF (rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot) and classify them to 
normal and abnormal cases.   
 
Why Have I Been Invited To Participate? 
A small sample of 3 clinical experts is required to engage with clinical validation and 
provide feedback on the automated plantar fascia image analysis system.  The 
medical experts will be selected from Salford Health Sciences department to assess 
the clinical validation of the proposed system.  Their evaluation feedback will be coded 
and anonymised. 
 
How Will The Study Be Conducted? 
 
1. Plantar fascia ultrasound image dataset acquisition and establishing the 
intra- inter-operator variability 
 A sample of 284 different plantar fascias US images (252 normal and 32 abnormal), 
were obtained from the Health Sciences department, University of Salford, acquired by 
two expert clinicians according to a precise protocol.  The images used in this study 
were scanned from three different patients' footprint areas (forefoot, midfoot and 
rearfoot sections in the prone position).  All the US images were anonymised, cropped 
and coded by the researcher.  Anonymisation of the PF US images was done before 
the US images were taken away from the Health Sciences department.  During the 
image acquisition, the thickness of the PF was measured manually and independently 
(2 measurements for each data set) by two experienced clinicians at three different 
structures (rearfoot, midfoot and forefoot sections).  For the rearfoot section, the 
Figure A.2: Participant Information Sheet (page 1)
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thickness was measured at the insertion of the calcaneus (1 cm distance from the 
insertion point to the bone), and for midfoot and forefoot sections, the thickness was 
measured exactly in the middle part.  The physicians also delineated manually the PF 
ROIs.  The datasets generated by the experts were used to establish the reference 
values (manual segmentations and thickness measurements) of the plantar fascia 
region, to assess the agreement between different experts and to contrast inter-
operator variability values with errors against the proposed methods.  The significance 
of intra-operator variability was assessed using several segmentation evaluation 
metrics such as accuracy, precision, sensitivity, specificity and dice, determined from 
the literature.  The inter-operator variability of the PF thickness measurements was 
assessed using ANOVA, t-test and linear regression statistical analysis.  The results of 
this analysis were used to evaluate and assess the performance of the proposed 
approaches. 
 
2. The clinical validation of the proposed system 
The clinical validation of the proposed system is based on the scores assigned by a 
group of clinicians selected from Salford Health Sciences department.  The scoring is 
based on the subjective visual perception of the clinical experts (in evaluating different 
despeckling approaches, PF ROIs segmentation, and different classification methods).  
The clinical experts will assign a score in the one-to-ten scale (or 1%-100%) 
corresponding to visual perception criteria to determine a visual image quality score.  
The experts are allowed to do equal scoring for more than one image in each class 
and filter, the mean score will be calculated.  The experts will also evaluate the area 
around the PF and examine the inner and outer PF boundaries (as the PF is well 
defined by its boundary).  The experts will also examine anonymously two different 
types of images (normal and abnormal PF) and try to define the presence of any kind 
of abnormalities.  A correction will be conducted between the visual quality score and 
the computer generated quality score.  The clinical experts' evaluation scores, reports 
and comments will be collected anonymously through a questionnaire.  
. 
 
How Will I Take Part In The Study? 
The clinical validation of the proposed system is based on the scores assigned by you 
and 2 other clinical experts.  The scoring is based on the subjective visual perception 
of the physicians (in evaluating different despeckling approaches, PF ROIs 
segmentation, and different classification methods).  The physicians experts need to 
assign a score in the one-to-ten scale (or 1%-100%) corresponding to poor and best 
subjective visual perception criteria.  The experts are allowed to do equal scoring for 
more than one image in each class and filter, the mean score will be calculated.  The 
experts need also to evaluate the area around the PF and examine the inner and 
outer PF boundaries (as the PF is well defined by its boundary).  The experts will 
examine anonymously two different types of images (normal and abnormal PF) and try 
to define the presence of any kind of abnormalities.  The physician evaluation scores, 
reports and comments will be collected anonymously through a questionnaire.  
Figure A.3: Participant Information Sheet (page 2)
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What Are The Benefits of This Study? 
This study aims to improve the accuracy of medical assessment by reducing its 
subjective nature and the time required by physicians for pathology diagnosis.  This 
study is concerned with developing an automatic system platform where different PF 
ultrasound images can be visually improved, analysed and classified as normal or 
abnormal, using different medical image processing techniques, so as to provide more 
information to the doctors and the clinical treatment department for early diagnosis 
and the detection of the PF associated medical problems. 
 
How Will The Result Data Be Protected? 
The feedback from you and other medical experts will be anonymised.  All information 
will be treated confidentially and data will be stored in a locked filing cabinet.    
 
How Will The Result Data Be Used? 
The result of the clinical evaluation will be used in assessing the automated 
classification system and it will also be introduced in the thesis. 
 
Contact Information 
If you have any queries or concerns regarding this study, please don't hesitate to 




PhD Student, Informatics Research Centre,  
School of Computing, Science and Engineering,  
Newton Building,  
M5 4WT, University of Salford,  
Salford, UK. 
+44 (0) 7746746938 
a.boussouar1@edu.salford.ac.uk 
 
Prof Farid Meziane     Dr Gillian Crofts 
Head of Informatics Research Centre, Senior Lecturer 
School of Computing, Science and Engineering,  School of Health Science, 
Newton Building,  Allerton Building,  
M5 4WT, University of Salford,      M6 6PU, University of Salford, 
Salford, UK. Salford, UK. 
+44 (0) 161 295 3699 +44 (0) 161 295 7021 
F.Meziane@salford.ac.uk G.Crofts@salford.ac.uk 
 
Figure A.4: Participant Information Sheet (page 3)
Appendix B
Main Matlab GUI system and code for
the despeckling evaluation study
The Speckle reduction GUI system implements several Despeckling techniques, as dis-
cussed in Chapter 2 and 3. This GUI framework supports a wide range of ultrasound
image pre-processing functionalities such as: opening image files, ultrasound images
pre-processing such as resizing, converting to grey-scale level, de-noising, feature ex-
traction and despeckling evaluation using 11 selected metrics and display all the results
in one window for each operation. It can also link with any MATLAB M-file using
’callback’ functions.
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Figure B.1: Main Matlab GUI figure and for Despeckling evaluation study.
B.1 Matlab Code
Due to the limited space the following MATLAB Code represent only the evaluation
part.
1
2 f u n c t i o n v a r a r g o u t = Despeck l ing Main GUI ( v a r a r g i n )
3 %warn ing ( ’ o f f ’ , ’ a l l ’ )
4
5 % Main M− f i l e f o r Despeck l ing Main GUI . f i g
6 % Begin i n i t i a l i z a t i o n code −
7 g u i S i n g l e t o n = 1 ;
8 g u i S t a t e = s t r u c t ( ’ gui Name ’ , mfi lename , . . .
9 ’ g u i S i n g l e t o n ’ , g u i S i n g l e t o n , . . .
10 ’ gu i Open ingFcn ’ , @Main OpeningFcn , . . .
11 ’ g u i O u t p u t F c n ’ , @Main OutputFcn , . . .
12 ’ g u i L a y o u t F c n ’ , [ ] , . . .
13 ’ g u i C a l l b a c k ’ , [ ] ) ;
14 i f n a r g i n && i s c h a r ( v a r a r g i n {1} )
15 g u i S t a t e . g u i C a l l b a c k = s t r 2 f u n c ( v a r a r g i n {1} ) ;
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16 end
17
18 i f n a r g o u t
19 [ v a r a r g o u t {1 : n a r g o u t } ] = g u i m a i n f c n ( g u i S t a t e ,
v a r a r g i n { : } ) ;
20 e l s e
21 g u i m a i n f c n ( g u i S t a t e , v a r a r g i n { : } ) ;
22 end
23 % End i n i t i a l i z a t i o n code −
24
25
26 % −−− E x e c u t e s j u s t b e f o r e Main i s made v i s i b l e .
27 f u n c t i o n Main OpeningFcn ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s ,
v a r a r g i n )
28
29 h a n d l e s . o u t p u t = h O b j e c t ;
30
31 % Update h a n d l e s s t r u c t u r e
32 g u i d a t a ( hObjec t , h a n d l e s ) ;
33
34 % UIWAIT make Main w a i t f o r u s e r r e s p o n s e ( s e e UIRESUME)
35 % u i w a i t ( h a n d l e s . f i g u r e 1 ) ;
36
37
38 % −−− O u t p u t s from t h i s f u n c t i o n a r e r e t u r n e d t o t h e
command l i n e .
39 f u n c t i o n v a r a r g o u t = Main OutputFcn ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a ,
h a n d l e s )
40 % v a r a r g o u t c e l l a r r a y f o r r e t u r n i n g o u t p u t a r g s ( s e e
VARARGOUT) ;
41 % h O b j e c t h a n d l e t o f i g u r e
42 % e v e n t d a t a r e s e r v e d − t o be d e f i n e d i n a f u t u r e v e r s i o n
o f MATLAB
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43 % h a n d l e s s t r u c t u r e wi th h a n d l e s and u s e r d a t a ( s e e
GUIDATA)
44
45 % Get d e f a u l t command l i n e o u t p u t from h a n d l e s s t r u c t u r e
46 v a r a r g o u t {1} = h a n d l e s . o u t p u t ;
47
48
49 % −−− E x e c u t e s on b u t t o n p r e s s i n p u s h b u t t o n 1 .
50 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 1 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
51 % h O b j e c t h a n d l e t o p u s h b u t t o n 1 ( s e e GCBO)
52 % e v e n t d a t a r e s e r v e d − t o be d e f i n e d i n a f u t u r e v e r s i o n
o f MATLAB
53 % h a n d l e s s t r u c t u r e wi th h a n d l e s and u s e r d a t a ( s e e
GUIDATA)
54
55 g l o b a l Image map
56 [ f i l e n a m e pathname ] = u i g e t f i l e ( ’ * ’ , ’ S e l e c t An Image ’ ) ;
57 [ Image , map ] = imread ( [ pathname f i l e n a m e ] ) ;
58 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes1 ) ;
59 imshow ( Image , map ) ;
60 a x i s o f f
61 [m n c ] = s i z e ( Image ) ;
62 i f ndims ( Image ) == 3 ;




67 % −−− E x e c u t e s when s e l e c t e d o b j e c t i s changed i n GROUP
BUTTON u i p a n e l 7 .
68 f u n c t i o n u i p a n e l 7 S e l e c t i o n C h a n g e F c n ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a ,
h a n d l e s )
69
70 g l o b a l Image n o i s y 1 map
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71
72 s w i t c h g e t ( e v e n t d a t a . NewValue , ’ Tag ’ ) % Get Tag of s e l e c t e d
o b j e c t .
73
74 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 0 ’
75 n o i s y 1 = Image ;
76 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
77 imshow ( no i sy1 , map ) ;
78 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 1 ’
79 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 1 ) ;
80 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
81 imshow ( no i sy1 , map ) ;
82 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 2 ’
83 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 2 ) ;
84 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
85 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
86 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 3 ’
87 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 3 ) ;
88 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
89 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
90 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 4 ’
91 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 4 ) ;
92 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
93 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
94 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 5 ’
95 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 5 ) ;
96 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
97 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
98 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 6 ’
99 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 6 ) ;
100 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
101 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
102 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 7 ’
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103 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 7 ) ;
104 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
105 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
106 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 8 ’
107 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 8 ) ;
108 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
109 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
110 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 9 ’
111 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 9 ) ;
112 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
113 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
114 c a s e ’ s p e c k l e 1 0 ’
115 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 1 ) ;
116 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes24 ) ;
117 imshow ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
118 end
119
120 % −−− E x e c u t e s when s e l e c t e d o b j e c t i s changed i n
u i p a n e l f i l t e r i n g .
121 f u n c t i o n u i p a n e l f i l t e r i n g S e l e c t i o n C h a n g e F c n ( hObjec t ,
e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
122 g l o b a l n o i s y 1 Image cnames cnames1
123 s w i t c h g e t ( e v e n t d a t a . NewValue , ’ Tag ’ ) % Get Tag of s e l e c t e d
o b j e c t .
124 %Mean V a r i a n c e F i l t e r
125 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 1 ’
126 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
127 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
128 f i l t e r e d i m 1 = DsFlsmv ( no i sy1 , [5 5 ] , 5 ) ; %f i g u r e , imshow (
ou t image ) , t i t l e ( ’ Despeck led image ’ ) ;
129 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
130 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 ) ;
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131 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
132 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
133 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 ) ) ;
134 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
135 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
136 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
137 cnames = { ’ mean ’ , ’ s t ’ , ’ skew ’ , ’ eng ’ , ’ e n t ’ , . . .%F i r s t Order
S t a t i s t i c s (FOS) ( 5 )
138 ’ ang sec mom ( eng ) ’ , ’ c o n t ’ , ’ c o r r ’ , ’ sum squ ( v a r
) ’ , ’ i n v d i f f m o m ( hom ) ’ , ’ sum ave ’ , ’ sum var ’ ,
’ sum en t ’ , . . .
139 ’ e n t ’ , ’ d i f f v a r ’ , ’ d i f f e n t ’ , ’ f 1 2 i n f m e a s ’ , ’
f 1 3 i n f m e a s ’ , . . . %f12 f13 i n f o r m a t i o n
measures o f c o r r e l a t i o n , . . . % H a r a l i c k S p a t i a l
Gray Leve l Dependence M a t r i c e s (SGLDM) ( 1 3 )
140 ’hom ’ , ’ con ’ , ’ eng ’ , ’ e n t ’ , ’ mean ’ , . . .%Gray Leve l
D i f f e r e n c e S t a t i s t i c s (GLDS) ( 5 )
141 ’ f r ’ , ’ f a ’ , . . . %F o u r i e r Power Spect rum ( FPS ) ( 2 )
142 ’ h mean ’ , ’ h v a r i a n c e ’ , . . .% Haar w a v e l e t F e a t u r e s
( 2 )
143 ’ a r e a ’ , ’ per im ’ , ’ MajorAxisLength ’ , ’ Equ ivDiame te r ’ ,
’ E x t e n t ’ , ’ ConvexArea ’ , . . . %shape f e a t u r e s ( 6 )
144 } ;
145 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’MeanV ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
146 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
147 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
148 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
149
150 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( no i sy1 , f i l t e r e d i m 1 ) ;
151 d a t 1 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
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152 cnames1 = { ’MSE’ , ’SNR ’ , ’RMSE’ , ’PSNR ’ , ’ERR3 ’ , ’ERR4 ’ , ’UQI ’ , ’
SSIM ’ , ’AD’ , ’CoC ’ , ’ EPI ’ } ;
153 rnames1 = { ’MeanV ’ } ;
154 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 ) ;
155 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
156 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
157
158 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
159 g r i d o f f ;
160 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
161 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
162 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
163 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
164 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
165 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ , { ’
MSE’ , ’SNR ’ , ’RMSE’ , ’PSNR ’ , ’ERR3 ’ , ’ERR4 ’ , ’UQI ’ , ’SSIM ’ , ’AD
’ , ’CoC ’ , ’ EPI ’ } ) ;
166 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
167 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
168 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
169 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
170 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
171 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
172 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
173 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
174 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
175 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
176 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
177 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
178 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
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179 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
180 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
181 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
182 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
183 ho ld on ;
184 end
185
186 %Wiener F i l t e r
187 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 2 ’
188 %r e s i z e images
189 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
190 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
191 f i l t e r e d i m 2 = DsFwiener2 ( d ou b l e ( n o i s y 1 ) , [ 5 5 ] ) ;
192 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
193 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
194 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
195 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
196 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ) ;
197 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
198 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
199 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
200
201 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’ Wiener ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
202 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
203 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
204 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
205
206 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
207 d a t 2 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
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208
209 rnames1 = { ’ Wiener ’ } ;
210 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 2 ) ;
211 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
212 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
213
214 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
215 g r i d o f f ;
216 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
217 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
218 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
219 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
220 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
221 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
222 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
223 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
224 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
225 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
226 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
227 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
228 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
229 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
230 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
231 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
232 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
233 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
234 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
235 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
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236 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
237 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
238 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;




243 %Median f i l t e r
244 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 2 ’
245 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
246 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
247 f i l t e r e d i m 2 = DsFmedian ( d ou b l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
248 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
249 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
250 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
251 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
252 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ) ;
253 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
254 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
255 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
256
257 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’ Median ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
258 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
259 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
260 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
261
262 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
263 d a t 2 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
264
265 rnames1 = { ’ Median ’ } ;
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266 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 2 ) ;
267 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
268 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
269
270 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
271 g r i d o f f ;
272 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
273 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
274 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
275 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
276 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
277 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
278 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
279 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
280 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
281 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
282 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
283 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
284 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
285 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
286 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
287 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
288 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
289 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
290 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
291 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
292 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
293 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
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294 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
295 ho ld on ;
296 end
297
298 c a s e ’ HybridMedian ’
299 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
300 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
301 f i l t e r e d i m 2 = DsFmedian 1 ( dou b l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
302 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
303 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
304 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
305 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
306 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ) ;
307 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
308 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
309 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
310
311 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’ HybridMedian ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
312 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
313 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
314 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
315
316 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
317 d a t 2 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
318
319 rnames1 = { ’ HybridMedian ’ } ;
320 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 2 ) ;
321 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
322 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
323
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324 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
325 g r i d o f f ;
326 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
327 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
328 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
329 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
330 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
331 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
332 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
333 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
334 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
335 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
336 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
337 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
338 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
339 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
340 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
341 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
342 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
343 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
344 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
345 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
346 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
347 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
348 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
349 ho ld on ;
350 end
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351
352 c a s e ’Homog ’
353 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
354 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
355 f i l t e r e d i m 2 = DsFhomog ( no i sy1 , [5 5 ] , 3 ) ;
356 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
357 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
358 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
359 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
360 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ) ;
361 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
362 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
363 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
364
365 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’Homog ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
366 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
367 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
368 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
369
370 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
371 d a t 2 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
372
373 rnames1 = { ’Homog ’ } ;
374 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 2 ) ;
375 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
376 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
377
378 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
379 g r i d o f f ;
380 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
381 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
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382 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
383 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
384 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
385 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
386 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
387 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
388 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
389 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
390 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
391 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
392 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
393 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
394 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
395 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
396 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
397 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
398 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
399 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
400 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
401 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
402 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;




407 c a s e ’Geom ’
408 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
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409 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
410 f i l t e r e d i m 2 = DsFgf4d ( no i sy1 , [5 5 ] , 5 ) ;
411 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
412 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
413 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
414 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
415 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ) ;
416 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
417 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
418 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
419
420 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’Geom ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
421 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
422 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
423 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
424
425 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
426 d a t 2 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
427
428 rnames1 = { ’Geom ’ } ;
429 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 2 ) ;
430 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
431 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
432
433 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
434 g r i d o f f ;
435 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
436 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
437 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
438 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
439 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
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440 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
441 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
442 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
443 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
444 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
445 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
446 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
447 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
448 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
449 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
450 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
451 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
452 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
453 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
454 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
455 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
456 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
457 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
458 ho ld on ;
459 end
460
461 %PMAD f i l t e r
462 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 3 ’
463 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
464 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
465 % n u m i t e r = 1 5 ;
466 % d e l t a t = 1 / 7 ;
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467 % kappa = 3 0 ;
468 % o p t i o n = 2 ;
469 % ad = a n i s o d i f f 2 D ( s , n u m i t e r , d e l t a t , kappa , o p t i o n ) ;
470 f i l t e r e d i m 3 = DsFad ( no i sy1 , 5 , 30 , 0 . 2 5 , 2 ) ;
471 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
472 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 3 ) ;
473 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
474 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
475 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 3 ) ) ;
476 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
477 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
478 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
479
480 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’PMAD’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
481 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
482 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
483 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
484
485 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 3 ) ;
486 d a t 2 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
487
488 rnames1 = { ’PMAD’ } ;
489 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 2 ) ;
490 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
491 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
492
493 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
494 g r i d o f f ;
495 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
496 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
497 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
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498 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
499 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
500 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
501 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
502 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
503 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
504 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
505 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
506 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
507 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
508 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
509 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
510 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
511 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
512 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
513 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
514 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
515 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
516 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
517 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
518 ho ld on ;
519 end
520 %SRAD f i l t e r
521 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 4 ’
522 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
523 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
524 f i l t e r e d i m 4 = s r a d ( no i sy1 , 3 ) ;
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525 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
526 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 4 , [ ] ) ;
527 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
528 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
529 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 4 ) ) ;
530 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
531 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
532 d a t 4 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
533
534 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’SRAD’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
535 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 4 ) ;
536 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
537 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
538
539 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 4 ) ;
540 d a t 4 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
541
542 rnames1 = { ’SRAD’ } ;
543 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 4 ) ;
544 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
545 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
546
547 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
548 g r i d o f f ;
549 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
550 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
551 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
552 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
553 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
554 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
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555 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
556 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
557 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
558 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
559 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
560 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
561 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
562 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
563 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
564 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
565 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
566 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
567 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
568 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
569 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
570 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
571 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;




576 %DWT F i l t e r
577 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 5 ’
578 % d b s t o p i f e r r o r
579 % im= imread ( ’ Image p l a n t a r f a s c i a A b n o r m a l . bmp ’ ) ;
580 % im = imread ( ’ on ion . png ’ ) ;
581 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
582 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
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583 % f i g u r e ;
584 % imshow ( im ) ;
585 % f i g u r e ;
586 % imshow ( o u t ) ;
587 f i l t e r e d i m 5 = denS2D ( no isy1 , 2 0 ) ;
588 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
589 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 5 , [ ] ) ;
590 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
591 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
592 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 5 ) ) ;
593 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
594 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
595 d a t 5 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
596
597 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DWT’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
598 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 5 ) ;
599 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
600 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
601
602 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 5 ) ;
603 d a t 5 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
604
605 rnames1 = { ’DWT’ } ;
606 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 5 ) ;
607 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
608 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
609
610 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
611 g r i d o f f ;
612 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
613 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
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614 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
615 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
616 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
617 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
618 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
619 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
620 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
621 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
622 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
623 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
624 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
625 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
626 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
627 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
628 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
629 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
630 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
631 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
632 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
633 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
634 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;




639 %DRWT F i l t e r
640 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 6 ’
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641
642 % d b s t o p i f e r r o r
643 % im= imread ( ’ Image p l a n t a r f a s c i a A b n o r m a l . bmp ’ ) ;
644 % im = imread ( ’ on ion . png ’ ) ;
645 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
646 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
647 % f i g u r e ;
648 % imshow ( im ) ;
649 % f i g u r e ;
650 % imshow ( o u t ) ;
651 f i l t e r e d i m 6 = denR2D ( no isy1 , 2 0 ) ;
652 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
653 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 6 , [ ] ) ;
654 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
655 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
656 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 6 ) ) ;
657 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
658 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
659 d a t 6 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
660
661 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DRWT’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
662 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 6 ) ;
663 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
664 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
665
666 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 6 ) ;
667 d a t 6 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
668
669 rnames1 = { ’DRWT’ } ;
670 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 6 ) ;
671 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
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672 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
673
674 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
675 g r i d o f f ;
676 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
677 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
678 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
679 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
680 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
681 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
682 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
683 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
684 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
685 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
686 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
687 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
688 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
689 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
690 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
691 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
692 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
693 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
694 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
695 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
696 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
697 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
698 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
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703 %DCWT F i l t e r
704
705 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 7 ’
706 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
707 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
708 f i l t e r e d i m 7 = denC2D ( no isy1 , 2 0 ) ;
709 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
710 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 7 , [ ] ) ;
711 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
712 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
713 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 7 ) ) ;
714 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
715 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
716 d a t 7 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
717 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DCWT’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
718 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 7 ) ;
719 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
720 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
721
722 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 7 ) ;
723 d a t 7 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
724
725 rnames1 = { ’DCWT’ } ;
726 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 7 ) ;
727 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
728 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
729
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730 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
731 g r i d o f f ;
732 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
733 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
734 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
735 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
736 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
737 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
738 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
739 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
740 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
741 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
742 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
743 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
744 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
745 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
746 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
747 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
748 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
749 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
750 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
751 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
752 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
753 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
754 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
755 ho ld on ;
756 end
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757
758 % DT−CWT H F i l t e r
759 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 8 ’
760 % d b s t o p i f e r r o r
761 % im= imread ( ’ Image p l a n t a r f a s c i a A b n o r m a l . bmp ’ ) ;
762 % im = imread ( ’ on ion . png ’ ) ;
763 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
764 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
765 % f i g u r e ;
766 % imshow ( im ) ;
767 % f i g u r e ;
768 % imshow ( o u t ) ;
769 f i l t e r e d i m 8 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t h a r d ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
770 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
771 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 8 , [ ] ) ;
772 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
773 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
774 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 8 ) ) ;
775 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
776 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
777 d a t 8 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
778 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DT−CWT H ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
779 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 8 ) ;
780 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
781 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
782
783 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 8 ) ;
784 d a t 8 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
785
786 rnames1 = { ’DT−CWT H ’ } ;
787 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 8 ) ;
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788 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
789 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
790
791 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
792 g r i d o f f ;
793 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
794 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
795 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
796 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
797 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
798 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
799 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
800 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
801 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
802 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
803 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
804 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
805 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
806 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
807 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
808 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
809 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
810 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
811 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
812 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
813 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
814 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
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815 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
816 ho ld on ;
817 end
818
819 %DT−CWT S F i l t e r
820 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 9 ’
821 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
822 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
823 % f i g u r e ;
824 % imshow ( im ) ;
825 % f i g u r e ;
826 % imshow ( o u t ) ;
827 f i l t e r e d i m 9 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t s o f t ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
828 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
829 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 9 , [ ] ) ;
830 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
831 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
832 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 9 ) ) ;
833 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
834 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
835 d a t 9 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
836
837 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DT−CWT S ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
838 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 9 ) ;
839 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
840 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
841
842 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 9 ) ;
843 d a t 9 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
844
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845 rnames1 = { ’DT−CWT S ’ } ;
846 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 9 ) ;
847 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
848 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
849
850 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
851 g r i d o f f ;
852 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
853 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
854 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
855 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
856 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
857 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
858 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
859 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
860 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
861 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
862 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
863 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
864 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
865 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
866 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
867 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
868 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
869 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
870 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
871 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
872 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
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873 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
874 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
875 ho ld on ;
876 end
877
878 %DT−CWT T F i l t e r
879 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 1 0 ’
880 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
881 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
882 a l p h a =7;
883 f i l t e r e d i m 1 0 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t t r i m m e d ( no i sy1 , a l p h a ) ;
884 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
885 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 0 , [ ] ) ;
886 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
887 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
888 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 0 ) ) ;
889 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
890 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
891 d a t 1 0 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
892
893 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DT−CWT T ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
894 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 0 ) ;
895 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
896 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
897
898 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 0 ) ;
899 d a t 1 0 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
900
901 rnames1 = { ’DT−CWT T ’ } ;
902 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 0 ) ;
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903 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
904 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
905
906 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
907 g r i d o f f ;
908 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
909 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
910 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
911 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
912 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
913 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
914 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
915 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
916 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
917 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
918 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
919 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
920 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
921 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
922 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
923 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
924 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
925 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
926 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
927 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
928 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
929 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
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930 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
931 ho ld on ;
932 end
933
934 %DT−CWT B F i l t e r
935 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 1 1 ’
936 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
937 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
938 f i l t e r e d i m 1 1 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t b i v a r i a t e ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
939 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
940 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 1 , [ ] ) ;
941 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
942 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
943 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 1 ) ) ;
944 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
945 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
946 d a t 1 1 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
947
948 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DT−CWT B ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
949 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 1 ) ;
950 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
951 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
952
953 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 1 ) ;
954 d a t 1 1 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
955
956 rnames1 = { ’DT−CWT B ’ } ;
957 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 1 ) ;
958 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
959 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
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960
961 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
962 g r i d o f f ;
963 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
964 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
965 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
966 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
967 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
968 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
969 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
970 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
971 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
972 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
973 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
974 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
975 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
976 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
977 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
978 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
979 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
980 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
981 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
982 ho ld on ;
983 end
984
985 %DPAD F i l t e r
986 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 1 2 ’
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987 % im= imread ( ’ Image p l a n t a r f a s c i a A b n o r m a l . bmp ’ ) ;
988 % im = imread ( ’ on ion . png ’ ) ;
989 % n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
990 % Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
991 % f i g u r e ;
992 % imshow ( im ) ;
993 % f i g u r e ;
994 % imshow ( o u t ) ;
995 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \DPAD’ ) ;
996 f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 = dpad ( no i sy1 , 0 . 0 2 , 2 0 0 , ’ c n o i s e ’ , 1 , ’ b i g ’ , 1 , ’
a j a ’ ) ;
997 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \DPAD’ ) ;
998 % f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 = u i n t 8 ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 ) ;
999 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
1000 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 , [ ] ) ;
1001 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1002 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
1003 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 ) ) ;
1004 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1005 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
1006 d a t 1 2 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
1007
1008 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DPAD’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
1009 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 2 ) ;
1010 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
1011 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
1012
1013 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 ) ;
1014 d a t 1 2 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
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1015
1016 rnames1 = { ’DPAD’ } ;
1017 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 2 ) ;
1018 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
1019 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
1020
1021 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
1022 g r i d o f f ;
1023 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
1024 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
1025 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
1026 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
1027 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
1028 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
1029 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
1030 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
1031 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
1032 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
1033 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
1034 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
1035 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
1036 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
1037 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
1038 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
1039 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
1040 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
1041 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
1042 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
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1043 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
1044 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
1045 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
1046 ho ld on ;
1047 end
1048
1049 %DT−CWT W F i l t e r
1050 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 1 3 ’
1051 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
1052 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
1053 f i l t e r e d i m 1 3 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t w i e n e r ( n o i s y 1 ) ;
1054 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
1055 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 3 , [ ] ) ;
1056 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1057 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
1058 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 3 ) ) ;
1059 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1060 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
1061 d a t 1 3 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
1062
1063 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DT−CWT W’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
1064 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 3 ) ;
1065 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
1066 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
1067
1068 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 3 ) ;
1069 d a t 1 3 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
1070
1071 rnames1 = { ’DT−CWT W’ } ;
1072 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 3 ) ;
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1073 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
1074 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
1075
1076 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
1077 g r i d o f f ;
1078 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
1079 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
1080 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
1081 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
1082 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
1083 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
1084 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
1085 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
1086 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
1087 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
1088 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
1089 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
1090 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
1091 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
1092 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
1093 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
1094 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
1095 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 9 ) ;
1096 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
1097 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
1098 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
1099 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
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1100 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
1101 ho ld on ;
1102 end
1103
1104 c a s e ’ f i l t e r 1 4 ’
1105
1106 %−−−−−−−−S e t t h e p a r a m e t e r s o f t h e d e n o i s i n g
a l g o r i t h m−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
1107 wav base1 = ’ db4 ’ ; % t h e w a v e l e t ba se used i n t h e f i r s t
LWFDW
1108 wav base2 = ’ db4 ’ ;% t h e w a v e l e t ba se used i n t h e second
LWFDW
1109 l e v e l =5 ; % t h e w a v e l e t d e c o m p o s i t i o n l e v e l
1110 pad mode =0;% 0 : s t a n d s f o r t h e p e r i o d e x t e n t i o n mode
1111 % 1 : s t a n d s f o r t h e symmet r i c e x t e n t i o n mode
1112
1113 symbol =0; % 0 : s t a n d s f o r d e n o i s i n g u s i n g Decimated
w a v e l e t t r a n s f o r m
1114 % 1 : s t a n d s f o r d e n o i s i n g u s i n g Undecimated
w a v e l e t t r a n s f o r m
1115
1116 % I f symbol =0 , uncomment t h e f o l l o w i n g 4 code l i n e s f o r
r e p r o d u c i n g t h e
1117 % r e s u l t s o f d e n o i s i n g image u s i n g maximal d e c i m a t e d
w a v e l e t t r a n s f o r m
1118 r1 = [ 5 , 4 , 4 , 3 , 3 ] ; a1 =2; % t h e p a r a m e t e r s o f t h e d i r e c t i o n a l
window used i n
1119 % t h e f i r s t LWFDW under Decimated
w a v e l e t t r a n s f o r m
1120 r2 = [ 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 , 1 ] ; a2 = 1 . 5 ;% t h e p a r a m e t e r s o f t h e d i r e c t i o n a l
window used i n
1121 % t h e second LWFDW
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1122 %−−−−−−−−C a l l t h e d e n o i s i n g f u n c t i o n t o d e n o i s e t h e n o i s y
image−−−−−−−−−−−−
1123
1124 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
1125 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
1126 t i c ;
1127
1128 f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 =denoise DLWFDW ( noisy1 , wav base1 , wav base2 ,
l e v e l , r1 , a1 . . .
1129 , r2 , a2 , pad mode , symbol ) ;
1130 t o c ;
1131
1132 %−−−−−−−−Compute t h e PSNR and show t h e r e s u l t
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
1133 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
1134 imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 , [ ] ) ;
1135 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1136 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
1137 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d ou b l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 ) ) ;
1138 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1139 [ f e a d i f f ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ;
1140 d a t 1 4 =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t ; f e a d i f f ] ;
1141
1142 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’DLWFDW DWT’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ } ;
1143 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 4 ) ;
1144 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
1145 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
1146
1147 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 ) ;
1148 d a t 1 4 =[ E v a l m e t r i c s ] ;
1149
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1150 rnames1 = { ’DLWFDW DWT’ } ;
1151 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 4 ) ;
1152 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
1153 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 6 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
1154
1155 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
1156 g r i d o f f ;
1157 c l a ( h a n d l e s . axes25 ) ;
1158 %b a r ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
1159 % stem ( E v a l m e t r i c s , ’ Marker ’ , ’ s ’ , . . .
1160 % ’ MarkerEdgeColor ’ , ’m’ , . . .
1161 % ’ MarkerFaceColor ’ , ’ b ’ )
1162 s e t ( gca , ’ XTick ’ , 1 : numel ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) , ’ XTickLabel ’ ,
cnames1 ) ;
1163 x l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s ’ ) ;
1164 y l a b e l ( ’ M e t r i c s Va lues ’ ) ;
1165 x = [ 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 ; 6 ; 7 ; 8 ; 9 ; 1 0 ; 1 1 ; 1 2 ; 1 3 ; 1 4 ; 1 5 ] ;
1166 numberOfBars = l e n g t h ( E v a l m e t r i c s ) ;
1167 % Example o f u s i n g co lormap wi th random c o l o r s
1168 barColorMap = rand ( numberOfBars , 3 ) ;
1169 %barColorMap ( 5 : numberOfBars , 1 : 3 ) = rand ( numberOfBars −4,
3 )
1170 % P l o t each number one a t a t ime , c a l l i n g b a r ( ) f o r each y
v a l u e .
1171 b a r F o n t S i z e = 9 ;
1172 f o r b = 1 : numberOfBars
1173 % P l o t one s i n g l e b a r a s a s e p a r a t e b a r s e r i e s .
1174 h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) = b a r ( x ( b ) , E v a l m e t r i c s (
b ) , ’ BarWidth ’ , 0 . 0 1 ) ;
1175 % Apply t h e c o l o r t o t h i s b a r s e r i e s .
1176 s e t ( h a n d l e T o T h i s B a r S e r i e s ( b ) , ’ FaceCo lo r ’ ,
barColorMap ( b , : ) ) ;
1177 % P l a c e t e x t a t o p t h e b a r
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1178 ba rToppe r = s p r i n t f ( ’ %.3 f ’ , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) ) ;
1179 t e x t ( x ( b ) −0.5 , E v a l m e t r i c s ( b ) + 2 . 8 , barTopper , ’
F o n t S i z e ’ , b a r F o n t S i z e , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ;
1180 ho ld on ;
1181 end
1182 f i g u r e ( 3 ) ; imshow ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 , [ ] ) ; t i t l e ( ’ The d e n o i s e d
image u s i n g DLWFDW’ ) ;
1183 end
1184
1185 % −−− E x e c u t e s on b u t t o n p r e s s i n a l l f i l t e r s .
1186 f u n c t i o n a l l f i l t e r s C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
1187
1188 g l o b a l n o i s y 1 Image cnames cnames1
1189 f o r z = 1 :286
1190 %r e a d i n p u t images i n d a t a s e t f o l d e r
1191 ou tpu tBaseF i l eName = s p r i n t f ( ’ i m a g e %03d . png ’ , z ) ;
1192 %f u l l f i l e r e t u r n s a s t r i n g c o n t a i n i n g t h e f u l l p a t h t o
t h e f i l e
1193 o u t p u t F u l l F i l e N a m e = f u l l f i l e ( ’C:\ User s \A b d e l h a f i d \
Documents\MATLAB\D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \A l l d a t a ’ ,
ou tpu tBaseF i l eName ) ;
1194 Image = imread ( o u t p u t F u l l F i l e N a m e ) ;
1195 i f ndims ( Image ) == 3 ;
1196 Image = r g b 2 g r a y ( Image ) ;
1197 end
1198 n o i s y 1 = i m n o i s e ( Image , ’ S p e c k l e ’ , 0 . 0 4 ) ;
1199 n o i s y 1 = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( no i sy1 , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
1200 Image = b i l i n e a r I n t e r p o l a t i o n ( Image , [512 5 1 2 ] ) ;
1201 f i l t e r e d i m 1 = median ( d ou b l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
1202 f i l t e r e d i m 2 = homog ( no i sy1 , [5 5 ] , 3 ) ;
1203 f i l t e r e d i m 3 = geom ( no isy1 , [5 5 ] , 5 ) ;
1204 f i l t e r e d i m 4 = meanv ( no i sy1 , [5 5 ] , 5 ) ; %f i g u r e , imshow (
ou t image ) , t i t l e ( ’ Despeck led image ’ ) ;
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1205 f i l t e r e d i m 5 = w i en e r ( d ou b l e ( n o i s y 1 ) , [ 5 5 ] ) ;
1206 f i l t e r e d i m 6 = pmad ( no i sy1 , 5 , 30 , 0 . 2 5 , 2 ) ;
1207 f i l t e r e d i m 7 = s r a d ( no i sy1 , 3 ) ;
1208 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \DPAD’ ) ;
1209 f i l t e r e d i m 8 = dpad ( no i sy1 , 0 . 0 2 , 2 0 0 , ’ c n o i s e ’ , 1 , ’ b i g ’ , 1 , ’ a j a
’ ) ;
1210 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \DPAD’ ) ;
1211 f i l t e r e d i m 9 = denS2D ( no isy1 , 2 0 ) ;
1212 f i l t e r e d i m 1 0 = denC2D ( no i sy1 , 2 0 ) ;%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%10
1213 f i l t e r e d i m 1 1 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t s o f t ( n o i s y 1 ) ;%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%11
1214 f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t h a r d ( n o i s y 1 ) ;%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%12
1215 a l p h a =7;
1216 f i l t e r e d i m 1 3 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t t r i m m e d ( no i sy1 , a l p h a ) ;%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%13
1217 f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t b i v a r i a t e ( n o i s y 1 ) ; %
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%14
1218 % f i l t e r e d i m 1 5 = d e n o i s i n g d t d w t w i e n e r ( n o i s y 1 )
;%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%15
1219 wav base1 = ’ db4 ’ ;
1220 wav base2 = ’ db4 ’ ;%
1221 l e v e l =5 ; pad mode =0;%
1222 symbol =0; %
1223 r1 = [ 5 , 4 , 4 , 3 , 3 ] ; a1 =2;
1224 r2 = [ 3 , 2 , 2 , 1 , 1 ] ; a2 = 1 . 5 ;
1225 t i c ;
1226 f i l t e r e d i m 1 5 =denoise DLWFDW ( noisy1 , wav base1 , wav base2 ,
l e v e l , r1 , a1 . . .
1227 , r2 , a2 , pad mode , symbol ) ;%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%16
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1228 t o c ;
1229 f i l t e r e d i m 1 6 = Hmedian 1 ( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ; %
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%17
1230 a d d p a t h ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1231 [ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( n o i s y 1 ) ) ;
1232 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 ) ) ;
1233 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 2 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ) ;
1234 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 3 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 3 ) ) ;
1235 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 4 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 4 ) ) ;
1236 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 5 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 5 ) ) ;
1237 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 6 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 6 ) ) ;
1238 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 7 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 7 ) ) ;
1239 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 8 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 8 ) ) ;
1240 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 9 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 9 ) ) ;
1241 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 0 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d oub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 0 ) ) ;
1242 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 1 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d oub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 1 ) ) ;
1243 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 2 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d oub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 ) ) ;
1244 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 3 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d oub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 3 ) ) ;
1245 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 4 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d oub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 ) ) ;
1246 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 5 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d oub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 5 ) ) ;
1247 [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 6 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( d oub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 6 ) ) ;
1248 % [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 7 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 7 ) ) ;
1249 % [ f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 8 ]=DsTTEXFEAT( do ub l e ( f i l t e r e d i m 1 8 ) ) ;
1250 rmpath ( ’C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\
D e s p e c k l i n g E v a l u a t i o n \ T e x t u r e F e a t u r e s ’ )
1251 [ f e a d i f f 1 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 ;
1252 [ f e a d i f f 2 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 2 ;
1253 [ f e a d i f f 3 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 3 ;
1254 [ f e a d i f f 4 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 4 ;
1255 [ f e a d i f f 5 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 5 ;
1256 [ f e a d i f f 6 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 6 ;
1257 [ f e a d i f f 7 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 7 ;
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1258 [ f e a d i f f 8 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 8 ;
1259 [ f e a d i f f 9 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 9 ;
1260 [ f e a d i f f 1 0 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 0 ;
1261 [ f e a d i f f 1 1 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 1 ;
1262 [ f e a d i f f 1 2 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 2 ;
1263 [ f e a d i f f 1 3 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 3 ;
1264 [ f e a d i f f 1 4 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 4 ;
1265 [ f e a d i f f 1 5 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 5 ;
1266 [ f e a d i f f 1 6 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 6 ;
1267 % [ f e a d i f f 1 7 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 7 ;
1268 % % [ f e a d i f f 1 8 ]= o r i g i n a l i m f e a t − f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 8 ;
1269
1270 d a t =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 ; f e a d i f f 1 ;
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 2 ; f e a d i f f 2 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 3 ; f e a d i f f 3
; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 4 ; f e a d i f f 4 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 5 ;
f e a d i f f 5 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 6 ; f e a d i f f 6 ; . . .
1271 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 7 ; f e a d i f f 7 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 8 ;
f e a d i f f 8 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 9 ; f e a d i f f 9 ;
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 0 ; f e a d i f f 1 0 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 1 ;
f e a d i f f 1 1 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 2 ; f e a d i f f 1 2 ;
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 3 ; . . .
1272 f e a d i f f 1 3 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 4 ; f e a d i f f 1 4 ;
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 5 ; f e a d i f f 1 5 ; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 6 ;
f e a d i f f 1 6 ] ; %; f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 7 ; f e a d i f f 1 7 ;
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 8 ; f e a d i f f 1 8
1273 cnames = { ’ mean ’ , ’ s t ’ , ’ skew ’ , ’ eng ’ , ’ e n t ’ , . . .%F i r s t Order
S t a t i s t i c s (FOS) ( 5 )
1274 ’ ang sec mom ( eng ) ’ , ’ c o n t ’ , ’ c o r r ’ , ’ sum squ ( v a r
) ’ , ’ i n v d i f f m o m ( hom ) ’ , ’ sum ave ’ , ’ sum var ’ ,
’ sum en t ’ , . . .
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1275 ’ e n t ’ , ’ d i f f v a r ’ , ’ d i f f e n t ’ , ’ f 1 2 i n f m e a s ’ , ’
f 1 3 i n f m e a s ’ , . . . %f12 f13 i n f o r m a t i o n
measures o f c o r r e l a t i o n , . . . % H a r a l i c k S p a t i a l
Gray Leve l Dependence M a t r i c e s (SGLDM) ( 1 3 )
1276 ’hom ’ , ’ con ’ , ’ eng ’ , ’ e n t ’ , ’ mean ’ , . . .%Gray Leve l
D i f f e r e n c e S t a t i s t i c s (GLDS) ( 5 )
1277 ’ f r ’ , ’ f a ’ , . . . %F o u r i e r Power Spect rum ( FPS ) ( 2 )
1278 ’ h mean ’ , ’ h v a r i a n c e ’ , . . .% Haar w a v e l e t F e a t u r e s
( 2 )
1279 ’ a r e a ’ , ’ per im ’ , ’ MajorAxisLength ’ , ’ Equ ivDiame te r ’ ,
’ E x t e n t ’ , ’ ConvexArea ’ , . . . %shape f e a t u r e s ( 6 )
1280 } ;
1281 rnames = { ’ O r i g i n a l image ’ , ’ Median ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’Homog ’ , ’
F e a D i f f ’ , ’Geom ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’MeanV ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’ Wiener ’
, ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’PMAD’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’SRAD’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DPAD’ ,
’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DWT’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DRWT’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DCWT’ , ’
F e a D i f f ’ , ’DT−CWT S ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , . . .
1282 ’DT−CWT H ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DT−CWT T ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DT−CWT B ’
, ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DT−CWT W’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , ’DLWFDW DWT’ , ’
F e a D i f f ’ , ’ HybridMedian ’ , ’ F e a D i f f ’ , } ;
1283 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ Data ’ , d a t ) ;
1284 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames ) ;
1285 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 5 , ’RowName ’ , rnames ) ;
1286 [ E v a l m e t r i c s ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , n o i s y 1 ) ;
1287 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 ) ;
1288 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 2 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 2 ) ;
1289 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 3 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 3 ) ;
1290 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 4 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 4 ) ;
1291 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 5 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 5 ) ;
1292 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 6 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 6 ) ;
1293 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 7 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 7 ) ;
1294 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 8 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 8 ) ;
1295 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 9 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 9 ) ;
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1296 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 0 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 0 ) ;
1297 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 1 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 1 ) ;
1298 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 2 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 2 ) ;
1299 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 3 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 3 ) ;
1300 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 4 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 4 ) ;
1301 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 5 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 5 ) ;
1302 [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 6 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 6 ) ;
1303 % [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 7 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 7 ) ;
1304 % % [ E v a l m e t r i c s 1 8 ]= DsQmetr ics ( Image , f i l t e r e d i m 1 8 ) ;
1305
1306
1307 %Save d e s p e c k l i n g r e s u l t s and f e a t u r e e x t r a c t i o n r e s u l t s
t o an e x c e l f i l e
1308 %’ e v a l u a t i o n m 1 . x l sx ’
1309
1310 fname= ’ e v a l u a t i o n m 1 . x l s x ’ ;
1311 sname= ’ S he e t1 ’ ;
1312 sname1= ’ She e t 2 ’ ;
1313 sname2= ’ She e t 5 ’ ;
1314 sname3= ’ She e t 4 ’ ;
1315 sname4= ’ She e t 5 ’ ;
1316 s t a r t i n g C o l u m n = ’A’ ; %change i f you want a d i f f e r e n t
column
1317 newData =[ o r i g i n a l i m f e a t f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 2 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 3 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 4
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 5 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 6 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 7
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 8 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 9 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 0
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 1 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 2
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 3 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 4
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 5 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 6
f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 7 f i l t e r e d i m f e a t 1 8 ] ;
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1318 newData1 =[ f e a d i f f 1 f e a d i f f 2 f e a d i f f 3 f e a d i f f 4
f e a d i f f 5 f e a d i f f 6 f e a d i f f 7 f e a d i f f 8 f e a d i f f 9
f e a d i f f 1 0 f e a d i f f 1 1 f e a d i f f 1 2 f e a d i f f 1 3 f e a d i f f 1 5
f e a d i f f 1 6 f e a d i f f 1 7 f e a d i f f 1 8 ] ; %t h i s our d a t a
1319 newData2= [ E v a l m e t r i c s E v a l m e t r i c s 1 E v a l m e t r i c s 2
E v a l m e t r i c s 3 E v a l m e t r i c s 4 E v a l m e t r i c s 5 E v a l m e t r i c s 6
E v a l m e t r i c s 7 E v a l m e t r i c s 8 E v a l m e t r i c s 9
E v a l m e t r i c s 1 0 E v a l m e t r i c s 1 1 E v a l m e t r i c s 1 2
E v a l m e t r i c s 1 3 E v a l m e t r i c s 1 4 E v a l m e t r i c s 1 5
E v a l m e t r i c s 1 6 ] ; %E v a l m e t r i c s 1 7 E v a l m e t r i c s 1 8
1320 newData3 =[ w e i g h t s w e i g h t s 1 w e i g h t s 2 w e i g h t s 3 w e i g h t s 4
w e i g h t s 5 w e i g h t s 6 w e i g h t s 7 w e i g h t s 8 w e i g h t s 9 w e i g h t s 1 0
w e i g h t s 1 1 w e i g h t s 1 2 w e i g h t s 1 3 w e i g h t s 1 4 w e i g h t s 1 5
w e i g h t s 1 6 w e i g h t s 1 7 w e i g h t s 1 8 ] ;
1321 newData4 =[ r a nk e d ranked1 ranked2 ranked3 ranked4 ranked5
ranked6 ranked7 ranked8 ranked9 ranked10 ranked11
ranked12 ranked13 ranked14 ranked15 ranked16 ranked17
ranked18 ] ;
1322 [ ˜ , ˜ , Data ]= x l s r e a d ( fname , sname ) ; %r e a d i n t h e o l d da t a ,
t e x t and a l l
1323 nextRow= s i z e ( Data , 1 ) +1 ; %g e t t h e row number o f
t h e end
1324 r a n g e = s p r i n t f ( ’%s%d ’ , s t a r t i n g C o l u m n , nextRow ) ; %t h i s t e l l s
e x c e l where t o s t i c k i t
1325 [ ˜ , ˜ , Data1 ]= x l s r e a d ( fname , sname1 ) ; %r e a d i n t h e o l d da t a ,
t e x t and a l l
1326 nextRow1= s i z e ( Data1 , 1 ) +1; %g e t t h e row number o f
t h e end
1327 r an ge 1 = s p r i n t f ( ’%s%d ’ , s t a r t i n g C o l u m n , nextRow1 ) ; %t h i s
t e l l s e x c e l where t o s t i c k i t
1328 [ ˜ , ˜ , Data2 ]= x l s r e a d ( fname , sname2 ) ; %r e a d i n t h e o l d da t a ,
t e x t and a l l
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1329 nextRow2= s i z e ( Data2 , 1 ) +1; %g e t t h e row number o f
t h e end
1330 r an ge 2 = s p r i n t f ( ’%s%d ’ , s t a r t i n g C o l u m n , nextRow2 ) ; %t h i s
t e l l s e x c e l where t o s t i c k i t
1331 [ ˜ , ˜ , Data3 ]= x l s r e a d ( fname , sname3 ) ; %r e a d i n t h e o l d da t a ,
t e x t and a l l
1332 nextRow3= s i z e ( Data3 , 1 ) +1; %g e t t h e row number o f
t h e end
1333 r an ge 3 = s p r i n t f ( ’%s%d ’ , s t a r t i n g C o l u m n , nextRow3 ) ; %t h i s
t e l l s e x c e l where t o s t i c k i t
1334 [ ˜ , ˜ , Data4 ]= x l s r e a d ( fname , sname4 ) ; %r e a d i n t h e o l d da t a ,
t e x t and a l l
1335 nextRow4= s i z e ( Data4 , 1 ) +1; %g e t t h e row number o f
t h e end
1336 r an ge 4 = s p r i n t f ( ’%s%d ’ , s t a r t i n g C o l u m n , nextRow4 ) ; %t h i s
t e l l s e x c e l where t o s t i c k i t
1337 x l s w r i t e ( fname , newData , sname , r a n g e ) ; % w r i t e t h e new d a t a
a f t e r t h e o l d d a t a
1338 x l s w r i t e ( fname , newData1 , sname1 , r a ng e1 ) ;
1339 x l s w r i t e ( fname , newData2 , sname2 , r a ng e2 ) ;
1340 x l s w r i t e ( fname , newData3 , sname3 , r a ng e3 ) ;
1341 x l s w r i t e ( fname , newData4 , sname4 , r a ng e4 ) ;
1342 end
B.2 PF US images Despeckle filtering GUI interface (us-
ing drop-down lists) created for visual inspection
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Figure B.2: Main Matlab based prototype system for visual inspection.
Figure B.3: Matlab based prototype system for visual inspection showing PF US images Despeckle
filtering methods, origianal image and denoised image
B.3 PF US images Enhancement methods
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Figure B.4: PF US images Enhancement methods
Appendix C
Main Matlab GUI interface for
Segmentation, Classification and
Novelty Detection approaches
The PF US images Segmentation, Classification and Novelty Detection GUI system
implements the proposed techniques discussed in Chapter 4, 5 and 6. This GUI frame-
work supports a wide range of ultrasound image pre-processing functionalities such as:
display image files, pre-processing (resizing, converting to grey-scale level, de-noising,
enhancement), segmentation, PF thickness estimation feature extraction, feature selec-
tion, PF classification (normal or abnormal), time execution, accuracy measures, and
novelty detection results. It can also link with any MATLAB M-file using ’callback’
functions.
C.1 Main GUI system for PF US images Segmentation,
Classification and Novelty Detection tasks
301
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Figure C.1: Main Matlab GUI system for PF US images Segmentation, Classification and Novelty De-
tection tasks
Figure C.2: Main Matlab GUI system showing PF US image segmentation and classification results
using one classifier (knn)
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C.2 Main Matlab Code example without evaluation
part and callback functions due to the limited space
1 f u n c t i o n v a r a r g o u t = P l a n t a r F a s c i a M a i n ( v a r a r g i n )
2 %warn ing ( ’ o f f ’ , ’ a l l ’ )
3 % P l a n t a r F a s c i a M a i n M− f i l e f o r P l a n t a r F a s c i a M a i n . f i g
4 % Begin i n i t i a l i z a t i o n code
5 g u i S i n g l e t o n = 1 ;
6 g u i S t a t e = s t r u c t ( ’ gui Name ’ , mfi lename , . . .
7 ’ g u i S i n g l e t o n ’ , g u i S i n g l e t o n , . . .
8 ’ gu i Open ingFcn ’ ,
@Plan ta rFasc iaMain Open ingFcn , . . .
9 ’ g u i O u t p u t F c n ’ ,
@Plan t a rFasc i aMa in Ou tpu tFcn , . . .
10 ’ g u i L a y o u t F c n ’ , [ ] , . . .
11 ’ g u i C a l l b a c k ’ , [ ] ) ;
12 i f n a r g i n && i s c h a r ( v a r a r g i n {1} )
13 g u i S t a t e . g u i C a l l b a c k = s t r 2 f u n c ( v a r a r g i n {1} ) ;
14 end
15
16 i f n a r g o u t
17 [ v a r a r g o u t {1 : n a r g o u t } ] = g u i m a i n f c n ( g u i S t a t e ,
v a r a r g i n { : } ) ;
18 e l s e
19 g u i m a i n f c n ( g u i S t a t e , v a r a r g i n { : } ) ;
20 end
21 % End i n i t i a l i z a t i o n code
22
23 f u n c t i o n P l a n t a r F a s c i a M a i n O p e n i n g F c n ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a ,
h a n d l e s , v a r a r g i n )
24 h a n d l e s . o u t p u t = h O b j e c t ;
25 g u i d a t a ( hObjec t , h a n d l e s ) ;
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26 f u n c t i o n v a r a r g o u t = P l a n t a r F a s c i a M a i n O u t p u t F c n ( hObjec t ,
e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
27 v a r a r g o u t {1} = h a n d l e s . o u t p u t ;
28
29 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 1 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
30 g l o b a l P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e f i l e n a m e
31 [ f i l e n a m e , pathname ] = u i g e t f i l e ( ’ * ’ , ’ S e l e c t An Image ’ ) ;
32
33 P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 = imread ( [ pathname f i l e n a m e ] ) ;
34 P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e = P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 ;
35 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes1 ) ;
36 imshow ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e ) ;
37 a x i s o f f
38 [m n c ] = s i z e ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e ) ;
39 i f c == 3
40 P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e = r g b 2 g r a y ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e ) ;
41 end
42
43 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 2 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
44 g l o b a l P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e
45 [ P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 ] = P r e p r o c e s s ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e
) ;
46 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes2 ) ;
47 imshow ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 ) ;
48 [ P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e ]= a d a p t h i s t e q ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 )
;
49 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes5 ) ;
50 imshow ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e ) ;
51 a x i s o f f
52 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 3 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
53 g l o b a l P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 segmentedImage
P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e
54
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55
56 %******************* S e g m e n t a t i o n ***********************
57 a d d p a t h C:\ Users \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\work\GUI Comb
\ P l a n t a r F a s i a S e g m \
58 [BW, segmentedImage , t h i c k n e s s e s , t h i c k , blackMaskedImage ]=
P l a n t a r F a s c i a S e g m e n t a t i o n M a i n ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e 1 )
;
59 s t r u c t B o u n d a r i e s = bwbounda r i e s (BW) ;
60 xy= s t r u c t B o u n d a r i e s {1} ;
61 x = xy ( : , 2 ) ;
62 y = xy ( : , 1 ) ;
63 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes3 ) ;
64 imshow ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e , [ ] ) ;
65 ho ld on ;
66 p l o t ( x , y , ’ g ’ , ’ LineWidth ’ , 1 ) ; drawnow ;
67 a x i s o f f ;
68 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes21 ) ;
69 imshow ( segmentedImage ) ;
70 ho ld on ;
71 [ l b l ,N] = b w l a b e l ( segmentedImage ) ;
72 f o r i d x = 1 : 1
73 PF = ( l b l == i d x ) ;
74 [ y , x ]= f i n d ( PF ) ;
75 cen = mean ( [ x y ] ) ;
76 t e x t ( cen ( 1 ) , cen ( 2 ) , [ ’T = ’ num2s t r ( t h i c k n e s s e s ( i d x ) )
’ cm ’ ] , ’ c o l o r ’ , ’ r e d ’ ) ;
77 end
78 a x i s o f f
79 s e t ( h a n d l e s . t e x t 2 8 , ’ S t r i n g ’ , [ num2s t r ( t h i c k ) ’ cm ’ ] ) ;
80 s e t ( h a n d l e s . t e x t 2 9 , ’ S t r i n g ’ , [ num2s t r ( t h i c k n e s s e s ) ’ cm ’ ] ) ;
81 blackMaskedImage = P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e ;
82 blackMaskedImage ( ˜BW) = 0 ;
83 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes20 ) ;
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84 imshow ( blackMaskedImage )
85 a x i s o f f
86 rmpath C:\ User s \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\work\GUI Comb\
P l a n t a r F a s i a S e g m \
87
88 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 4 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
89 g l o b a l P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e Tes t ImgFea segmentedImage
90 imagNew1 = segmentedImage ;
91 % ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ F e a t u r e E x t r a c t i o n
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
92 GLCM mat = g r a y c o m a t r i x ( imagNew1 , ’ O f f s e t ’ , [ 2 0 ; 0 2 ] ) ;
93 GLCMstruct = Computefea ( GLCM mat , 0 ) ;
94 v1=GLCMstruct . c o n t r ( 1 ) ;
95 v2=GLCMstruct . corrm ( 1 ) ;
96 v3=GLCMstruct . cprom ( 1 ) ;
97 v4=GLCMstruct . c shad ( 1 ) ;
98 v5=GLCMstruct . d i s s i ( 1 ) ;
99 v6=GLCMstruct . e n e r g ( 1 ) ;
100 v7=GLCMstruct . e n t r o ( 1 ) ;
101 v8=GLCMstruct . homom1 ( 1 ) ;
102 v9=GLCMstruct . homop ( 1 ) ;
103 v10=GLCMstruct . maxpr ( 1 ) ;
104 v11=GLCMstruct . sosvh ( 1 ) ;
105 v12=GLCMstruct . a u t o c ( 1 ) ;
106 %
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
107 % Region based F e a t u r e s
108 s t a t s = r e g i o n p r o p s ( l o g i c a l ( imagNew1 ) , ’ MajorAxisLength
’ , ’ Equ ivDiame te r ’ , ’ E x t e n t ’ , ’ ConvexArea ’ , ’
O r i e n t a t i o n ’ ) ;
109 Area= l e n g t h ( f i n d ( imagNew1 ) ) ;
110 P e r i m e t e r =sum ( sum ( bwperim ( imagNew1 , 8 ) ) ) ;
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111 M a j o r A x i s L e n g t h f = s t a t s . MajorAxisLength ;
112 E q u i v D i a m e t e r f = s t a t s . Equ ivDiamete r ;
113 e x t e n t f = s t a t s . E x t e n t ;
114 ConvexArea f = s t a t s . ConvexArea ;
115 O r i e n t a t i o n = s t a t s . O r i e n t a t i o n ;
116 % % Neighbourhood Gray Tone D i f f e r e n c e M at r i x (NGTDM)
117 [ coa r s1 , c o n t r , busyn , compl , s t r e n ]=DsTNWNGTDMN(
do ub le ( imagNew1 ) , 4 ) ;
118 % %F i r s t Order S t a t i s t i c s (FOS)
119 [ mean , var , med , mode , skew , k u r t , eng , e n t ]=DsTNWFOS( d oub l e
( imagNew1 ) ) ;
120 %
121 % S t a t i s t i c a l F e a t u r e M a t r i x (SFM)
122 [ c o a r s , con t , p e r i o d , rough ]=DsTNWSFM( d oub le ( imagNew1 )
, 4 , 4 ) ;
123 % f e a t =[ f e a t , c o a r s , con t , p e r i o d , rough ] ;
124
125 %Laws T e x t u r e Energy Measures (TEM)
126 [ LL , EE , SS , LE , ES , LS]=DsTNWLAWS( d oub le ( imagNew1 ) , 7 ) ;
127 % f e a t =[ f e a t , LL , EE , SS , LE , ES , LS ] ;
128 Tes t ImgFea = [ v1 , v2 , v3 , v4 , v5 , v6 , v7 , v8 , v9 , v10 , v11 , v12 , Area ,
P e r i m e t e r , Ma jo rAx i sLeng th f , E q u i v D i a m e t e r f , e x t e n t f
, . . .
129 ConvexArea f , O r i e n t a t i o n , c o a r s , c o n t r
, busyn , compl , s t r e n , mean , var , med ,
mode , skew , k u r t , eng , en t , coa r s1 ,
con t , p e r i o d , rough , LL , EE , SS , LE , ES
, LS ] ;
130 %
131 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 1 , ’ Data ’ , Tes t ImgFea ) ;
132 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 1 , ’ColumnName ’ , { ’ C o n t r a s t ’ , ’
C o r r e l a t i o n ’ , ’ C l u s t e r P r o m i n e n c e ’ , ’ C l u s t e r S h a d e ’ , . . . .
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133 ’ D i s s i m i l a r i t y ’ , ’ Energy ’ , ’ En t ropy ’ , ’ Homogeneity ’ , ’
Homop ’ , ’Max . Prob ’ , . . . . .
134 ’ Sosvh ’ , ’ A u t o c o r r e l a t i o n ’ , ’ Area ’ , ’ P e r i m e t e r ’ , ’
M a j o r A x i s L e n g t h f ’ , ’ E q u i v D i a m e t e r f ’ , ’ e x t e n t f ’
, ’ ConvexArea f ’ , ’ O r i e n t a t i o n ’ , . . .
135 ’ c o a r s ’ , ’ c o n t r ’ , ’ busyn ’ , ’ compl ’ , ’ s t r e n ’ , ’ mean ’ , ’
v a r ’ , ’med ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ skew ’ , ’ k u r t ’ , ’ eng ’ , ’ e n t ’ , ’
c o a r s 1 ’ , ’ c o n t ’ , ’ p e r i o d ’ , ’ rough ’ , ’LL ’ , ’EE ’ , ’SS ’
, ’LE ’ , ’ES ’ , ’LS ’ } ) ;
136 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 1 , ’RowName ’ , { ’ Value ’ } ) ;
137
138 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 5 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
139 g l o b a l Tes t ImgFea t r a i n s e l e c t f e a t e s t s e l e c t f e a
P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e Tra in ImgFea
140 l o a d T r a i n F e a t u r e
141 %****************** F e a t u r e S e l e c t i o n
*************************
142 X = Tra inImgFea ;
143 y = P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e ’ ;
144 k =10;
145 cv = c v p a r t i t i o n ( y , ’ k f o l d ’ , k ) ;
146 o p t s = s t a t s e t ( ’ d i s p l a y ’ , ’ i t e r ’ ) ;
147 fun = @(XT, yT , Xt , y t ) . . .
148 ( sum ( ˜ s t r c mp ( yt , f i t c t r e e (XT, yT ) ) ) ) ;
149 [ f s1 , h i s t o r y ] = i n f F S (X, 0 . 9 ) ;
150 f s = X( f s 1 ( 1 : 1 5 ) ) ;
151 t r a i n s e l e c t f e a = Tra in ImgFea ;
152 t e s t s e l e c t f e a = Tes t ImgFea ;
153 msgbox ( ’ F e a t u r e s e l e c t i o n comple t ed ’ ) ;
154 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 3 , ’ Data ’ , f s ) ;
155 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 3 , ’ColumnName ’ , { ’ C o n t r a s t ’ , ’
C o r r e l a t i o n ’ , ’ C l u s t e r P r o m i n e n c e ’ , ’ C l u s t e r S h a d e ’ , . . . .
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156 ’ D i s s i m i l a r i t y ’ , ’ Energy ’ , ’ En t ropy ’ , ’ Homogeneity ’ , ’
Homop ’ , ’Max . Prob ’ , . . . . .
157 ’ Sosvh ’ , ’ A u t o c o r r e l a t i o n ’ , ’ Area ’ , ’ P e r i m e t e r ’ , ’
M a j o r A x i s L e n g t h f ’ , ’ E q u i v D i a m e t e r f ’ , ’ e x t e n t f ’
, ’ ConvexArea f ’ , ’ O r i e n t a t i o n ’ , . . .
158 ’ c o a r s ’ , ’ c o n t r ’ , ’ busyn ’ , ’ compl ’ , ’ s t r e n ’ , ’ mean ’ , ’
v a r ’ , ’med ’ , ’mode ’ , ’ skew ’ , ’ k u r t ’ , ’ eng ’ , ’ e n t ’ , ’
c o a r s 1 ’ , ’ c o n t ’ , ’ p e r i o d ’ , ’ rough ’ , ’LL ’ , ’EE ’ , ’SS ’
, ’LE ’ , ’ES ’ , ’LS ’ } ) ;
159 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 3 , ’RowName ’ , { ’ Value ’ } ) ;
160 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 6 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
161 g l o b a l t r a i n s e l e c t f e a t e s t s e l e c t f e a P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e




166 [ I m g c a t e i n d ] = k n n c l a s s i f y ( t e s t s e l e c t f e a , t r a i n s e l e c t f e a ,
P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e , 5 ) ;
167 s w i t c h ( I m g c a t e i n d )
168 c a s e 1
169 Imgca te = T r u e t y p e { Imgca t e ind , 1 } ;
170 c a s e 2
171 Imgca te = T r u e t y p e { Imgca t e ind , 1 } ;
172 end
173 s e t ( h a n d l e s . t e x t 6 , ’ S t r i n g ’ , Imgca t e ) ;
174
175 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 7 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
176 g l o b a l t r a i n s e l e c t f e a P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e
177 I m g c a t e w h o l e = z e r o s ( s i z e ( t r a i n s e l e c t f e a , 1 ) , 1 ) ;
178 t i c
179 f o r g = 1 : s i z e ( t r a i n s e l e c t f e a , 1 )
180 w h o l e t e s t f e a = t r a i n s e l e c t f e a ( g , : ) ;
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181 I m g c a t e w h o l e ( g , 1 ) = k n n c l a s s i f y ( w h o l e t e s t f e a ,
t r a i n s e l e c t f e a , P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e ) ;
182 end
183 end t ime = t o c ;
184 s e t ( h a n d l e s . t e x t 8 , ’ S t r i n g ’ , num2s t r ( end t ime ) ) ;
185 [ cmat grp ] = c o n f u s i o n m a t ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e ’ , I m g c a t e w h o l e
) ;
186 f i g u r e ( ) ,
187 ba r3 ( cmat ) ;
188 s e t ( gca , ’ YTickLabel ’ , { ’ Normal Foot ’ , ’ D i a b e t i c Foot ’ } ) ;
189 s e t ( gca , ’ XTickLabel ’ , { ’ Normal Foot ’ , ’ D i a b e t i c Foot ’ } ) ;
190 t i t l e ( ’ Confus ion Ma t r i x ’ )
191 %
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
192 cpk = c l a s s p e r f ( P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e ’ , I m g c a t e w h o l e ) ;
193 acc = cpk . C o r r e c t R a t e ;
194 acc = acc *100 ;
195 s e t ( h a n d l e s . t e x t 1 0 , ’ S t r i n g ’ , num2s t r ( acc ) ) ;
196
197
198 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 8 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
199 g l o b a l P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e
200
201 I o r g = P l a n t a r F a s c i a I m a g e ;
202 I = imcrop ( Io rg , [ 1 0 10 700 3 0 0 ] ) ;
203 I1 = I o r g ;
204 s = sum ( I1 ) ;
205 [ no tused , R1 ] = max ( s ) ;
206 [ n t t u s e d , R2 ] = min ( s ) ;
207
208 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes6 ) ;
209 imshow ( I o r g ) ;
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210 l i n e ( xlim , [30 3 0 ] , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ,
211 l i n e ( xlim , [300 3 0 0 ] , ’ Co lo r ’ , ’ r ’ ) ,
212 axes ( h a n d l e s . axes7 ) ;
213 imshow ( I ) ;
214 a x i s o f f
215
216 f u n c t i o n p u s h b u t t o n 9 C a l l b a c k ( hObjec t , e v e n t d a t a , h a n d l e s )
217 NDtype = { ’PARZEN ’ ; ’GMM’ ; ’GPOC’ ; ’SOM’ ; ’SVDD’ } ;
218 w h i c h d a t a 1 = ’ P F T r a i n F e a t u r e ’ ;
219 p a r a m s P l o t . plotROC1 = t r u e ;
220 p a r a m s P l o t . p l o t o u t p u t 1 = t r u e ;
221 p a r a m s P r e s e t 1 = [ ] ;
222 a d d p a t h C:\ User s \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\NDtoolv0 . 1 2 \ ;
223 [ machine1 , ou tpu tMisc1 , ou tpu tConf1 , outputROC1 ,
o u t p u t D a t a 1 ] = Main ND ( whichda ta1 , NDtype1 ,
p a r a m s P r e s e t 1 , p a r a m s P l o t 1 ) ;
224
225 i f n a r g i n < 1
226
227 % −−− PF US d a t a b a s e −−−
228 w h i c h d a t a = ’ T r a i n F e a t u r e ’ ;
229 end
230
231 i f n a r g i n < 2
232 NDtype = { ’ p a r z e n ’ ; ’gmm’ ; ’ gpoc ’ ; ’ som ’ ; ’SVDD’ } ;
233 end
234
235 i f n a r g i n < 3
236 p a r a m s P r e s e t = [ ] ;
237 end
238
239 i f n a r g i n < 4
240
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241 p a r a m s P l o t . plotROC1 = t r u e ;




246 s t a r t upND ;
247
248 %% # of ND methods
249 i f i s c e l l ( NDtype )
250 N = l e n g t h ( NDtype ) ;
251 e l s e
252 N = 1 ;
253 NDtype = {NDtype } ;
254 end
255 d a t a = l o a d ( w h i c h d a t a ) ;
256 f p r i n t f ( ’\ nLoading d a t a s e t %s . . . \ n ’ , w h i c h d a t a ) ;
257 a l l d a t a O r i 1 = d a t a . Tra in ImgFea ; % numdata by n u m f t r s
258 c l a s s l a b e l s = d a t a . P l a n t a r F a s c i a c a t e ; % numdata by 1 ,
c l a s s l a b e l s = 1 , 2
259 c l a s s l a b e l s = c l a s s l a b e l s ’ ;
260
261
262 %% s p l i t normal d a t a from abnormal d a t a .
263 i f l e n g t h ( u n iq ue ( c l a s s l a b e l s ) ) > 1 % more t h a n one c l a s s
l a b e l s ; t r e a t c l a s s 1 i s s e t t o be ’ normal ’
264 i s n o r = c l a s s l a b e l s == 1 ; % r e g a r d c l a s s 1 as normal .
265 i s a b = ˜ i s n o r ;
266 n o r m a l d a t a O r i 1 = a l l d a t a O r i 1 ( i s n o r ) ;
267 a b n o r m a l d a t a O r i 1 = a l l d a t a O r i 1 ( ˜ i s n o r ) ;
268
269 i f i s e m p t y ( n o r m a l d a t a O r i 1 )
270 e r r o r ( ’ Can n o t f i n d c l a s s l a b l e == 1 ; p l e a s e re−
d e f i n e ” normal ” d a t a .\ n ’ ) ;
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271 end
272
273 i f i s e m p t y ( a b n o r m a l d a t a O r i 1 )
274 e r r o r ( ’ Abnormal d a t a ( c l a s s l a b l e ˜= 1 ) do n o t
e x i s t ; a l l d a t a a r e r e g a r d e d as ” normal ” d a t a .\
n ’ ) ;
275 end
276
277 % S p l i t and n o r m a l i z e d a t a s e t i n t o t r a i n i n g ,
v a l i d a t i o n , and t e s t
278 [ t r a i n d a t a N o r O r i 1 , t e s t d a t a N o r O r i 1 , v a l i d d a t a N o r O r i 1 ,
v a l i d d a t a A b O r i 1 , t e s t d a t a A b O r i 1 ] = s p l i t D a t a (
a l l d a t a O r i 1 , i s a b ) ;
279 % T r a i n t h e ML c l a s s i f i e r and g e t t h e o u t p u t , f o r a l l
t h e N methods .
280 f o r i = 1 : N
281 f p r i n t f ( ’\n ’ ) ;
282 f p r i n t f ( ’−−− one−c l a s s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n by %s
a p p r o a c h −−−\n ’ , NDtype{ i } ) ;
283 [ machine1 , ou tpu tMisc1 , ou tpu tConf1 , outputROC1 ,
o u t p u t D a t a 1 , p e r f e v a l ] = r u n N o v e l t y D e t e c t i o n (
t r a i n d a t a N o r O r i 1 , . . .
284 v a l i d d a t a N o r O r i 1 , t e s t d a t a N o r O r i 1 , v a l i d d a t a A b O r i 1
, t e s t d a t a A b O r i 1 , lower ( NDtype{ i } ) ,
p a r a m s P r e s e t 1 , p a r a m s P l o t 1 ) ;
285 end
286 e l s e
287 f p r i n t f ( ’\nA d a t a s e t needed t o t e s t t h e c l a s s i f i e r s
p e r f o r m a n c e !\ n ’ ) ;
288 end
289 d i a r y o f f % end of f u n c t i o n
290 rmpath C:\ User s \A b d e l h a f i d \Documents\MATLAB\NDtoolv0 . 1 2\
291 d a t 1 = p e r f e v a l ;
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292 cnames1 = { ’B−Accuracy ’ , ’F−Score ’ , ’MCC’ , ’Gmean ’ , ’AUC’ , ’
Time ’ } ;
293 rnames1 = { ’ E v a l u a t i o n M e t r i c s ’ } ;
294 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 4 , ’ Data ’ , d a t 1 ) ;
295 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 4 , ’ColumnName ’ , cnames1 ) ;
296 s e t ( h a n d l e s . u i t a b l e 4 , ’RowName ’ , rnames1 ) ;
297
298
299 % w r i t e c l a s s i f i e r s ’ e v a l u a t i o n r e s u l t s t o s p r e a d s h e e t
f i l e .
300 fname= ’ N D p e r f e v a l r e s u l t s . x l s x ’ ;
301 sname= ’ S he e t1 ’ ;
302 s t a r t i n g C o l u m n = ’A’ ;
303 newData= p e r f e v a l ;
304 [ ˜ , ˜ , Data ]= x l s r e a d ( fname , sname ) ; %r e a d i n t h e o l d da t a ,
t e x t and a l l
305 nextRow= s i z e ( Data , 1 ) +1 ; %g e t t h e row number o f
t h e end
306 r a n g e = s p r i n t f ( ’%s%d ’ , s t a r t i n g C o l u m n , nextRow ) ; %t h i s t e l l s
e x c e l where t o s t i c k i t
307 x l s w r i t e ( fname , newData , sname , r a n g e ) ; %
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C.3 PF US images Segmentation Results for visual in-
spection




Figure C.3: Preprocessing results: (a)-(c) Original US images for different PF structures (Forefoot, Mid
and Rear section). (d)-(f) De-speckling results using DT-CWT filter. (g)-(e) Enhancement results using
CLAHE filter.
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C.3.2 Training phase using RBF Neural Network
Figure C.4: Training phase using RBF Neural Network
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C.3.3 RBF Neural Network Validation Performance
Figure C.5: RBF Neural Network Validation Performance using MSE metric
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C.3.4 RBF Neural Network Regression graph
Figure C.6: RBF Neural Network Regression graphs
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C.3.5 RBF Neural Network Segmentation results with estimated
PF thickness
Figure C.7: RBF Neural Network Segmentation results with estimated PF thickness
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C.4 Graph illustration of the output of different super-
vised machine learning methods used in Chapter 5
Figure C.8: Graphical illustration of all classification models as presented in Chapter 5
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C.5 Graph plot showing the original 2-D features and
the scaled (normalized) 2-D features
Figure C.9: Graph plot showing the original 2-D features and the scaled (normalized) 2-D features
